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Maltwith
a bmin for brewing
Busy brewers expect their malt to perform. Every time. And
Muntons Malts do just that. We've invested our time and
expertise to develop a range of malts which make life easy for
brewers. All backed by a service which gives you, the brewer,
what you want when you need it.
lf you're looking for a malt which performs,
look no further than Muntons.
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Mail
Letters from homebrewers near
and far. lf you have a question,
s€nd it to edit@byo,com.

Contributors
A podcast host explains the
benefits of thinking small. And,
two 8YO columnists cover the
topic of yeast starters - from their
most basic state to those spun on
a homemade stir olate.

Homebrew Nation
A homebrewer with the Wright
stuff, a trosty tridge in Minnesota,
a homemade brew stand and a
club from the frozen tundra of
Green Bay, Wisconsin.
Plus: th6 Reolicator clones
Dogfish Head's Shelter Pale Ale

Tips from the Pros
When the heat is on, our pros -Bill Covaleski (Victory) and Todd
Charbonneau (Harpoon) - explain
how to keep things cool when
tormulating your summer brews.

Mr. Wizard
Trouble with a capital "T" (and that
stands for tyramine) and the skinny
on silicone. Plus: the Wiz weighs
in on a question about water.

Style Profile
Witbier nearly went extinct atter
the Second Wo.ld War, but now -thanks mostly to Piene Celis -the style is roaring back. Learn the
ingredients and methods to brew
this cloudy, tangy, spicy brew.

Techniques
Raise the right amount of happy,
healthy yeast cells tor your wort by
making a yeast starter. EveMhing
you need to know to make the little
batch of beer for your big batch of
b€er. Plus: using a stir plate to
keep your yeast in suspension.

Advanced Brewing
Learn how to replace the hot air ol
opinion with the cold, hard facts of
science - by conducting an
experiment. Put your favorite
hom€brew argument to rest
with an appropriate test.

Last Call
Three homebrewers take their
suds to a spiritual level, Meet the
Dzin'Buddhists.

23

F eatur,'S
20()7 |,.zabel Contest
They say it's what's on the inside that really counts . . . but not for our annual
label contest. The artistic side oJ our readers is on display as we present the
bronze, silver, gold and grand champion of our 2007 Label Contest.

Small .Scale Brewing
by James Spencer
Sometjmes scaling down your brewing efforts can scale up your enthusiasm.
Homebrew can be made in smaller batches than 5 gallons (19 L) and we give
you the how, why and when to brew etficiently at a reduced scale.

1 3 surrrrn*zrtLme Flecipes
by Betsy Parks
Want a cool, crisp, retreshing beer to drink when grilling or sitting around the
pool this summer? Try one Jrom our collection of 15 recipes, submitted by
homebrew shops from across the nation.

Build Your Oucn Stir Plate
by Forrest Whitesides
A stir plate will keep your yeast in suspension while you are raising them in
your yeast starter . and we've got instructions on how to make two
different stir plates, one from old computer parts you may have lying around.

Wlrgre t', f;Nd i'
Recipe Index
Reader Service
Classifieds & Brewer's Marketplace
Homebrew Directory
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ilr'ltitl
Extract elticioncy: 650/"

(i.e. - 1 pound ol2row nalt. which has a

potential extnct value of 1.037 in one gal'

l1n 0f water, would yield a wort of |.024.)

Extract Yalu8s tor malt extract:
liquid malt extract (LIME) = 1.033-1 037

dried malt extract (DME) = 1.045

Potentlal extnct lfi gnlns:
2-row base malts = 1.037-1.038

wheat malt = 1.037

6-row base malts = 1.035

Munich malt = 1.035

Vienna malt = 1.035

crystal malts = 1,033-1.035

chocolate malts = 1.034

dark roasted grains = 1.024-1.026

llaked maize and rice = 1.037-1.038

lloIs:
We calculate lBus based on 25% hop

utilization lor a one hour boil 0l hop pellets

at specific gravilies less than 
'1.050.
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Terrific Tape
I really like the how-to articles in BYO. ln the
May-June 2007 issue, there was an article on

making upgrades to plastic fermenters. I

gathered the parts to put a Z" valve in my fer,

menter and drilled the hole. A little sanding

with the Dremel and the fitting was in. I put
the lock ring on and applied the Teflon tape

and then the valve. lt seemed like tnere
would not be enough threads left for the
valve, but I got it on. Since my fermenter did
not come with gallon marks on the outside, I

thought I !\,ould kill two birds with one srone

and test the new valve So lstaned to dump
gallon iugs of water in and mark them. With
rhe fr<l gdllon lnoticed drops lealrn€ trom

the fitting. so I dumped the water and stan-

ed checking the fitting. No matrer how righr I

tried to get the fitting, it iust would not seal.

So to make a long story short, Iended up
removing the lock ring and putting the r'
valve right up to the bucket wall with a few
good wraps of Teflon tape and eurekat No

leaks. Don t skimp on the tape to ensure a

good seal. And I plan on disassembling this
between each batch iust to gain peace of
mind, but the parts are very affordable any-

way so replacement is a no brainer

Lee Nagel

Soiilrwp(l I$rr'ofi/r

Tefbk lape is indeed a greal rcmedA for alnosl

a A leakg fittnq. However,lor ow plaslic bucket con-

resion proie(t, heep in nihd thal overlighlening ca

lead b ale6kA con ?(Iio .The nexl time Aou hlte the

spigal apart, ttA hand tighteninq lhe conplete assem-

blg q d see if Aou can'l|et a |ood seal.

Street Elbow Needed
I was assembling the water filter ('Fast Water

Filtration, lanuary-February 2007) from the
pans listed and realized that a mistake wds

entered in the article. The parts list listed a

2" 90 degree elbow as one of the parts. The

correcl pan should have been a 2'o0 de€ree

street elbow.

CrcO Dotson

Lahe Slalion,lndiana

Ihanks for the da/ifi@tion. Allhough the patt

piatured ih lhe atti.le is a s\eel elbow, it is tlot labeea

.afteclhJ in the patls list.

lFot those reades v)onderihg abaut the differ-

en(e belvtee| lhp\p tt4ro t\pes ol elbol's. in ptunbing,

ah elbot'r has two fenale erds. A street elbou has o

nale antl fenale end.)

Partial Mash Recipes
I have some questions regarding the
'Countertop Partial Mashing' article from the
Ocrober 2000 i.sue I understand the baqi(
process, however, I am struggling to deteF
mine how to take an extract recipe and tum it
into a recipe that follows the anicles
process.

lasor calhi s

Colorcdo Spri gs, Colorado

Coaverlihg all-gtIiu or e\\ru(t hohebtc'a t ipet

to a partial tnash lormulalion is fairlg strcightfolward.

Allhouqh aou asked about extrad, we ll statt 'i''ill all-

gnin lircl.'lo .ontrcft an allgrain recipe to a pattial

t ttsh /e(i\c, <tat bA lahinq all the tranh| grai6

Itotn lhe all-grain re.ipe and adding theh lin tlrc
same amauhls) Io ttou parlial ftash rc(ipe.Then,Iill

out Aaw qrai bill to lhe totalnash siu -i the case

ol o counterlop parlial t ash, 4.0lbs. (1.8 kd vilh

lhe base gmin. Ne , add enouqh liqht died mall

exlra.l Io the ingrcdient list to Aield rcughlA half the

proiected oiqinal gmvilA ol the beel lFot exnnple, il
gou arc makinq a beel with a 1.048 otiginal grarittJ,

the u)ott lrom the patlial mash plus the dried malt

exva.t shauld Uield 5 1allors (19 L) dl SG 1.02-.,

Conplele lhe rccipe bA addikg lighl liquid mall

erbacl to supplg the final one-hall ol the enracr

weiqhl.'lhe u)ott lrotn the patlial nash okd died

mall extn(l get boiled on Aour stove.The liquid malt

exlrad is added at or 
^ear 

the end ol lhe boil. This
pracess warh, tor ant all-graia rcdpe lhal (ohllirl<

Iess specially qnihs Ihan the parlial nash size llor
counterlap partial mashiug, Iess lhan 4 0 lbs./l.8 ftq

o[ speaiallu maltsl and a single base mah.

lames Spercer is
the host of the
Basic Brewing
Radio and Basic

Brewing Video
podcasts, which

can be found at
www.basicbrew-
ing.com. lames

started brewing in 1996 and in 1998, he
won lhe only homebrew contest he

ever entered - the 3rd Annual Ozarl
Homebrew Contest. Since thal contest
has not been held since, he's not only
undefeated, but the reigning champ
On page 30 of this issue, James
explains the benefits, tips and tricks to
successful small-scale brewing.

Forrest Whitesides
brewed his first
batch of home-
brew, an English

brown ale, in the
summer of 1995.

These days, he

brews Belgian ales
of all kinds. Forrest is a graduate of
North Carolina State University and
lives in Hopatcong, New Jersey with his
wife and two cats.

In most issues of BYO, Forrest
writes the Projects column. In this
issue, in a feature article beginning on
page 44, he details the plans to build
two di{ferent stir plates.

IrHl H0w-10 ttorE8[Ew SEEI t{aclltxE

BBEIVEFf SPFNO C'EAT\Ii|O

! r<rvs ro ranee,rrlre cor
{ BFG$'| (l AC}{WA'!6R

ConTrigyTors

lon Stika has

been the
author of
BYOS Tech-

niques col-
umn srnce

the March-
April 2007 issue. in the September
2006 issue of BYO, he wrote an article
on how to preserve wort for yeast

starters by pressure canning it.
On page 5 | ofthis issue, he retums

to the topic with an article describing
how to make a yeast starter- and how
to keep the yeast in suspension, and
enhance your yeast-growing abil'ty, by
employing a stir plate.
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For e\tncl rcaipes that use sleeped spedallu

gnins and light halt e ract, the process is similar.

Tahe the spe.iallq grai porlion and add base mall to

tuund out qour mash. -fhe tqpe ol base malt aou ue

will depend on the beet lape. As a quich guide, use

Enqnsh 2-row pale molls or 2-row pale ale malls lor

Etglish ales. lJse Cerman Pilfler malls for lager

beels aM AMei@I 2+ou) nalts lot A.nei.att pale

Next, add e ough lighl dtied nalt exua.t to

rcach the halsag poi l in tetms o[ specifi( grariht

ahd round oul the rc.ipe \4ith the lAfu liquid nalt

extra(t lot lale addition.

fo do lhe (akulalions nenlio|ed herc. brcuing

sollwarc such as PrcMash, Bee/foolr, slrcngeBrew,

Bee6mith ot a A ol the olhet brei)ing softwarc pa(h'

aqes aeailable is a biq help. lwithout these, aou will

need to ktlow lhe polltttial exln.l ol all the ikgrcdi'

e ls in Aow reaipe.l Pla o gettihg arcund 6M5%
extruct .fft ien.g frcm your paftial mash - a little

lets lhatl tnost all-gruin brewers, bul wilh onla

4 lbs. lt.8 kgl ol Nah, iI shouldn l be a big utofta

Pearls of Wisdom
ln general, there is no whole but only

pearled barley avaitable to common mortals

in m) (ountry. whole wheat. though is

attainable. I understand that the amylase

contained in malt is the substance that con-

verts into sugar the starch contained in cere-

als; and that malt land therefore amylase)

can be attained from almost any cereal. I

plan to make malt with whole wheat; grind

pearled barley and treat it with the malted

wheat, so as to convert into sugar the starch

from the ground pearled barley.

would you care to comment on the

above plan?

lorye A. Pa lo

Carccas' venezuela

ll ttou can mall soue vheal oh aow own' ttou

co ld nash some pearled barley - perhaps up to

3o%, depending on the enr.Amatia povet of |tottl

honemade wheat mall - alonq wilh it.

w avlarc, though. that the pea edba eg (ol5o

called pe\rl barleal u)illro tribule oslg exbactto aoul

woi,\ota a avor-when Uou brch' vith nalted baft

Ieg lor mall exba.I nade tom malled ba eal,ba eg

mall flavot is iftpatlad b the woll flon .onpounds irl

the hush-These @mpounds arc lormed duing naII-

ing, when lhe tnalt is hilned lheatedl. Pea ed barlea

is huskless. lh additiotl, ils bran - lhe hard, outrr

aleurone arul pei.arp laae6 - haw al9 been

rcmowd.l Also, il is not kilrcd ot roasled.

As lhe galali izauon temperulurc ol b4tlea is

Iess lha that ol con or iee. Aou should be able lo sti/

the pearled barleq righl into aour fiash e',ilhout ha'/'

ing to pe4oln a cercal math.

Etrewing with Beechwood
I have been brewing beer for about a year

now and am ready to try and make a new fla-

vorof beet Do you know anywhere that I can

buy beechwood chips to include in my brew-

ing process?
'fn g CanP

ria email

Addifig bee woo{.hips lo lageting tafus used

b be a sonewhat common brcwittg pracliae. Theg

daus, Anheuser-Rus.h is lhe o lA breweru t0e k ow of

that does it. The chips doh l add anq (a"nr lo beer,

Iheq iust ptovide morc surla.e area lol lhe Ueast Io

sellle ohlo, ,A)hich lett lhe beer elear and laqer faster.

wheu bee.hloood strips ate used, theu arc generulla

tleamed ol boiled (perhaps with a liltle baking soda)

lo slnilize lhe and rcnove anA lro?s o[ [lavor

some BRa shops eafig beeahwooA among the

tqpes ol wood lhea selllor snoking meats. a;

CLONE RECIPES

IN ONE GREAT

SPECIAL ISSUE!

86tr

R€olicate vour lavodle cornm€rcial be€rs leatuing ihe b€sl doi€ recip€s lrcm lhe last t€n yeals ol BYO
. lntrc on how lo clon€ bre.\i/ commercial beerc
. 1 50 €cipes pmvided k)l all-g.ain and exlract brewerc
. Cross indexed so you can e6iv find lour lavoile rccip€s by brsw€ry or slyl€

Al just Sa.99 ($5.99 CAN) €tail, you won l lind a more valuable recipo coll€clion lo br€w b€ers like he pro6 makel

This soecial newsstand onlv issue is available at better homebrew retailers' or ordor ioday by calling 802'362-399'l
also available online at brewyourownstor9'com

' Ahnrim hombGw sumt sh., M
'e* tE €Yo 1s0 crsr c10n6 R@
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Mix, Brew Bottle...
Add a slice of lime and think "Cancun".

The Coopers Brewery International Series. Also available
in Bavariah Lager, Canidian Blonde and Australian Pale Ale.

www.cascadiabrew.com



Mafk Wfight . canton,Michisan

call my passion for brewing, 'wrights
House Of Folly Home Brewery l ve

been a homebrelver since l98l and

starled as an extract brewer, using a

porcelain turkey roaster as my brew pot

an open plastic trash can as the primary

fermenter covered \!ith cloth, and a glass

carboy as the secondar_v Nith a fermenta-

tion Iock I used this setup Lrntil 1990.

Mark Wright with his self-designed (and
built) brewing stand.

Iuly l4
E.T. Barnette Homebrew Competition
Fox, Alaska
Named for the founder of what is now
Fairbanks, Alaska, the E.T' is a BJCP
sanctioned competition Entries accept-
ed from iune 25 until 5 p.m. luly I l. Best
of show receives $500. For entry ;nfor-
mation and forms, visit w$w.mosquito-
bytes.com/Den/Beer/Events/Events.ht
ml.

luly 2 |
Lunar Rendezbrew
seabrook, Texas
Houston's bigeest homebrew pany fea-
turing a homebrew competition, home-
made soda competition for kids, live
music, and plenty of games lcorney o-
ring contest anyone?) Visit
www. mas htro nauts.com/lrllr.htm I for
more information.

August 18
Beer and Sweat 2007
Clnclnnatl, Ohio
The Nation's first and only keg-only
homebrew competition. Features a
competition followed by Iive music, a
pany and plenty of tasting. More infor-
mation at www.bloatarian.org

;
I IUL\ lugusr 200; Ij'r 1\ \.r n 0(\

,9
3

=

$hen I upgraded to a 5-gallon ll9-Ll stain-

less stcel brelv pot, in which lstillcouldn't
boil the entire won, and had many won-

derful boil overs (l still use this kettle for

decoction mashes). Knowing what I kno\r

now, lm amazed thal I never had a con-

taminated batch, but thats the Nay most

of us did it back then, and man),still do

lbottled all my homebrerv until ltook
the big step into kegging in 2002. I worked

with a guy named Kevin lUueller Nho

taught me the basics then | \\ent out and

bought the gear (regulator Co2 tank,

hoses and picnic tapperl
Kevin also introduced me to all-grarn

brewing. l$ras impressed and amazed at
ho\r sirnple it was. By Christmas I was

brerving my first batch of a I'grain. I then
designed and buiit my own brew stand

from black iron pipe

My favorite brervs are a blonde ale
(m)' wifes falorite - see the recipe
belowl lrish red ale, bock. California com-

mon, Hefeweizen, pale ale and sometimes
something different tfarmhouse ale E

hazelnut brorvn ale nere my latestl.

What is vour

favorite
homebrew

to make

for summer?

Pale Ale 3 2'.i,

Hefeweizen J I ".

American Wheat I 1".

Ktilsch 9%

English Bitter 8'r'

Pilsner 8%

Check out the latest poll question
and vote today at byo.com

Mark Wright
OC = | 05ti FC = 1.014

tBU = 2).7 SRM = 1.9 AB\'= 5 56

lBased on 75% efficiency and 75'" attenua-
tlon

lngredients
o ( lbs , r kgr Ameri(an t\\o-ro\\ tBriess

Dre\!ers malt)
I 5lbs. 10.7 kg) flaked corn lmaizel
1.5 lbs. i0.7 kg) Munich malt
1.0lb r.45 kgl flaked rice

8 oz. I 2l kg) American crystal l0'L
ar 6 AAtJ Saaz hops (bitteringl

(2 2 02./62 g of 3lo alpha acids)
3.,12 AAU Hallertauer hops lfinishing)

(0 g oz /26 g of 3.8-qo alpha acids)

I tsp lrish moss

\\hrle Labc \\LP00t rCalifornra qle leasr

5 oz. 10.14 kg) corn sugar lfor priming)

Step by Step
Infuse grains and adjuncts (corn and ricel

into 3.,15 gallons ll3 Lt of 165 "F {74 'C)
rvater tor a rest temperature ot 149'F 165

'Cl tor 60 minutes. Then add direct heat
until mash reaches 155 'F 168 'Ct and rest

for J0 minutes Raise to t08'F {76'C) for
l0 minutes lmashout iemp t. then re-crr-

culate lor l5-20 minutes until it runs clear
Fly sparge with 4.75 gallons tl8Lt of$,ater
at 170'F I t-7 'C) for approximately J5-60

minutes (very slowlyl to collect 6.9 gallons

126 L) ofwoft. Bring wort to a boil, add bit'
tering hops and boil for 60 minutes Add
tinishing hops and lrish moss 45 minutes
into boil ll5 minures left). Chill, aerate
well and pitch yeast. Prime with 5 oz. corn

sugar for a CO) target volume of 2 6 or
pressurize corny keg to lJ.4 PSI to serve at
,10'F {4 .C).
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Jeff AUgUSt . North Branch, tvinnesota

am a relatively new brerver (my first
brew was February 2006) that staned
with some assistance from my mili-
tary buddies from the Air National

Cuard. Since then, l've been hooked. But
there rvas a problem - how to keep more
than one brew on tap at a time?

lstarted my 5-tap fridge by purchas-

ing a used 28-cubic-foot fridge from the
Internet. Since I brewed more than three
styles of beer, 1 needed several taps. I

spoke with the guys at my local supptier
for help and drafted a plan.

lconstructed a Cornelius gauge that
had three low-pressr..rre gauges and one
high-pressure gauge. From tlvo of the low-
pressure gauges, I installed " 2-line mani-
fold system. lcustom built the gau€e so I

could deliver three different pressLrres to
suit the individual styles of beer

I removed the inner parts of the fridge
and created a plyrvood platform that
could hold five corny kegs and one 20-

pound C02 tank.

Once it Nas all put together, the tridge

The inner workings of Jeff's s-tap beer
tridge includes custom-built gauges,

had her maiden tapping in November
2006. The kegs were filled with beer and

forced carbonated for three days at 30

pounds of pressure. I had a group of
kiends over for beer that day and they
were completely amazed.

It's not iust homebrew on draft. Jeft's
kids brew a mean rcotbeer as well!

Currently I have Irish red, hefeweizen,
Fat Tire (clonel, honey weiss, and a root-
beer on tap. My kids actually brew most of
the root beer, which makes me hope that
someday they will become homebrervers,
like their dad.

..' : I :...:i\,i-":i;,ii"-

BEER. 7 V

u/INEI\trAICING

155T N€w Boston Street, . Wobun, MA (Fatail Outlet)
(8OO) 523-5423 (orders) . 781-933-8818 (consulting)

Visit our on-line catalog at:

Easier to llll than bottles - No pumps or Co, systems . IJolds
2.2 5 g:rllons of hee r - Tiro Pigr" are perfecr for one igallon
f crrnentt,r' . latcnrcd srlf inllatirrt Prc.sure Pt-rr rch m.li ntain5
carbonation and frcshncss . lrerfcct dispcnse nithout
disturbing rrdinrrnt . Sin)ple to use - fl.r tir carlr'- Firr in
the "fridgc" . Ideal for panies, picnics and holidays.

It's time to try a

trarfy trig
b.!l'&$F#L"
)un PREss. POLR -! ENIoYI

401 Violet Srreet
Golden, CO 8040I
Phone 303.279.8731
FAX 303.278.0833
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reader PROJECT: BREW STAND
ROn DOC Zkat . Monroevirle. Pennsyrvania

live in the Northeast. Its cold seven

months of the year, but despite that,

outdoors is where I like to be. I like to
crank up the blues on the stereo and

brew beer on the patio. But the work of

lugging rhe propane tank, burner, and

the new furniture from brew geat

This is what I came uP withr A trip to
the local scrap yard provided me with all

the materials I needed and I MIG-welded

it together To hold the propane tank and

burner, t welded a support and the kettle

children live in our home or visit-

Otherwise we would use caution as the

chimney gets very hot.

o

IE

E

d

Bon Doczkat's homemadg patio table has mors than iust good looks and a source of
heat lor cool nights. lt doubles aa a br€wing stand.

I use for brewing fits on top of the stand.

Next, l purchased a 36' round table-

topand cutan8' holein ittodissipatethe
heat. I used stainless steel mesh as a

chimney and used an 8" steel plate on

top. The kettle and the tabletop are inter-

changeable. we have used the table on

cool nights enioying fine homebrew and

piping hot pizza lrcm atop the chimney

cap/food warmet safety note: No small

everything else that goes along with it was

becoming a little tedious. My wife and I

were also looking for some furniture to use

on our new patio. So I came up with a way

to keep some of the brewing equipment

on the patio and make it useful when l'm

not brewing, Since, in my opinion, women

are thermally challenged, I thought if I

could incorporate heat into the patio fur-

niture my wife wouldn't obiect to creating

Malty Splce Rub

I Tb. powdered dark barley malt
2 Tbs. dark brown sugar
2 Tbs. hot paprika
I Tb. ground ancho chile
I Tb. onion powder
2 tsps. cumin
2 Tbs. kosher salt
I tsp. ground allspice
2 Tbs. brown mustard seeds
l-2 Tbs. cracked black pepper

Directions: Mlx all ingredients well
and use as a rub for beef or pork.

Makes iust over Z cup-

Excerpt from Cillinq with B?er by Lucy
saunders. Expanding on the subiect of
her 1996 book cookirg with Beer,

Saunders gives a fun and comprehen-
sive guide to anyone who loves grilling
as much as they love beer

club PROFILE
Thg Grgen Bay Rackgrs .creenBay,wisconsin

he Rackers initially formed in

t962 In Green Eay as Ine uratn
Exchange to share information,
equipment and scarcely avail-

able brewing supplies. The club was

founded by members of LifeTools co-op,
a homebrew supply and adventure outfit-
ting store and some of its customers.

The Grain Exchange initially met at

the local musician's union hall, because

many of its founding members were also

members of the musician's union.

Meetings typically included demonstra-

tions or discussions on spe(ific brewing

topics and tasting homebrews or rarely

available craft or import beers-

In the early 1990's, the club changed

its name to The Crcen Bay Rackers. Under

the leadership of then president Bert

zelten, we designed a logo and organized

our first competition in 1995, which was a

single-style contest, open only to mem-

bers. Fourteen members entered
American-style pale ales that were iudged
by Mike Conard, the only BICP program

iudge in northeast Wisconsin at the time.

The contest became an annual event

and expanded in 1997 to include all BICP

styles (excluding mead, cider, and sake)

and became an open BICP/AHA sanc-

tioned contest known as the Titletown

Open Homebrcw Competition, named for

the Titletown Brewing Company.

In 1996, the club experienced rapidly-

expanding membership and significant
improvemenl in lhe members brewing

skills. We even starled conducted brewing

experiments, including one to demon-

strate the flavor variability of a single com-

mon recipe on 30 different brewing sys-

tems. Recently, we purchased a used

bourbon banel and arc attempting to con-

gather around a batch of homebr€w.

coct a barrel-aged beer.

These days, we meet once a month at

a member's home, at the House of
Homebrew {our source for supplies and

equipmentt or lhe Titletown Brewing

Company. The club's membership also

now includes home winemakers.
For more information, check out the

Rackers Web site at www.rackers.org.

a
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replicator
by Marc Martin

D.,'r R.plj.dir,,
I am an avid homebrewer from the pacific

Northwest and have had only one oppor-
tunity to enjoy Shelter pale Ale from the
Dogfish Head Brewery in Milton,
Delaware. While vjsiting my family in
Washington D-C. last summer, I was able ro
convince them that dinner in their
Caithersburg alehouse would be worth-
while. It was, and now there are six more
fans of "off-centercd ales (and food) for
off-centered people." The problem is, I

cant find Shelter Pale Ale anywhere in
Portland, Ore€on or Vancouver,
Washington. Several other Dogfish Head
beers are available, but not this one. I
work at a homebrew supply store ano
would really like to be able to brew tnrs
fine beer Would it be possible for you to
get an all-grain recipe of it for me ?

Ken WinhleA

Vonaouver, Washington

of their most popular Even now that they
operate from three locations around
Delaware and Maryland, beers like rheir
60-, 90- and t20-Minute tpAs gain all the
notoriety - and therefore the distribu-
tion - to the West Coast.

Andy describes Shelter as a nrr.rre

robr-rst pale ale, but one that still makes a

€reat session beer Andy believes that a

simple, straightforward malt bill produces
the best pales ales. lt has a good malt
backbone with clacier and Warior hops
providing a solid hop presence. The use
of an English "Ringwood" strain of yeast
gives this beer a slight nuttiness and
allows it to finish medium dry. All in a , a
great summer beer that paias well with
grilled burgers and ba.beque.

Due to its popularity in the central
Atlantic states, Shelter pale Ale will prob-
ably never make it to the pacific
Northwest. Now thanks to the fine folks at
Dogfish Head, you can brew your own

For further information abour the
Dogfish Head Brewery in Milton,
Delaware, the Rehoboth Beach brewpub
{where they brew all the experimental
styles) or the DFH Alehouse in
Caithersburg, Maryland, visit their weo
sitei www.dogfish.com or call the marn
brewery at 102-684- | 000.

2.0 oz. (57 g) amber malt (35 "L)
{substitute dark Munich or carastan
if needed)

X tsp. lrish moss {15 min.J

E MU Warrior hops {60 min.)
l.0.5 oz./ l4 eof t6% alpha acid)

2.75 AAU Glacier hops ll0 min.)

10.5 oz./ l4 g of 5.5% alpha acidl
6.5 AAU Simcoe hops (0 min.)

10.5 oz./ 14 gof l3% alpha acid)
white Labs wlp 005 lBritish Ale) or

Wyeast | 187 (Ringwood Ale) yeast
0.75 cup {l509) corn sugar (for priming)

St€p by Step
Steep the crushed grain in I gallon (3.6 Ll
of water at 155 "F (68 oC) for 30 minures_
Remove grains from the wort and nnse
with I quart (0.9 L) of hot water Add t.5
gallons (5.7 L) of water plus the liquid ano
dry malt extracts and bring to a boil While
bojline, add the hops as per the hopprng
schedule. Add the yeast nutrient and lrish
moss after 45 minutes of boiling. Now add
the wort to two gallons (7.6 L) ofcold warer
in the sanitized fermenter and top off with
cold water up to five gallons 0 9 L).

Cool the worr to 75 .F (24 "C). pitch

your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.
Allow the beer to cool to 68 oF (20 .c).
Hold at that temperature until fermenra-
tion is complete. Transfer to a carboy,
avoiding any splashing to prevent aerat-
ing the beer. Let the beer condition for
one week and then bottle or keg. Allow to
carbonate and condition for two addition_
al weeks and enioy your Shelter pale Ale.

All-graln option:
This is a single step infusion mash.
Replace the Iiquid malt extract and dried
extract with 10.75 lbs. (4.9 kg) 2-row pate
malt grain. The specialty grains remain the
same. Mix the crushed grain \aith 4 5 gal-
lons (17 L) of 172 .F {78 .C) water to staor-
lize at I 55 "F (68.C) for 60 minutes. Sparge
slowly with 175 "F 179 ocl water Colecr
approximately 6.0 gallons {23 L} of won
runoff to boil for 60 minutes. Reduce the
bitte.ing hop amount to 0.4 oz. t g) to
allow for the higher utilization factor of a
full wort boil. The rema'ning instructjons
for this recipe are the same as the extract
with grain recipe.

y call to the Dogfish Heao
brewery was eagerly
answered by brewmaster

Andy Tveekrem. He was very happy ro
hear of the interest in their beers from a

homebrewer who lives in the Northwesr
beer mecca.

Andy has been a brewmaster at
Dogfish Head for three years and loves
wo*ing in an "off-centered', brewery. He
attended the Siebel Institute for his for-
mal brewing education but started, like
you, as a homebrewer in 1986. prior to
becoming a brewmaster at Dogfish Head,
he was a brewer at Creat takes Brewing
and Frederick Brewing.

Andy reports that Shelter pale Ale rs

the original beer of the brewery when
Dogfish Head opened in too5 in
Rehoboth Beach, Delaware. lt is also one

Dogfish Head
Brewing C().
Shelter Pale l\le
(6 gElbns/ t9 L,

odract wllh grdn)
OG = 1.052 FC = 1.0t3
IBU=30 SRM=9 ABV=5.0%

Ingr€dients
6.6lbs. (3.0 kg) Briess light, unhopped

malt extract
7.0 oz. (198 C) light dried malt extract
6.0 oz. (170 g)crystal mal t20.L)

'6#t:n r{e}
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Keep it fresh
Storing brewing ingredients

or beginning brewers, the key to
success is avoiding common

mistakes like contamination and

poor sanitation- Proper storage

of brewing ingredients, howevei is often

overlooked. Grains, extracts, yeasts and

hops all have limited shelf lives and neec

particular storage conditions. Yet even

seasoned pros sometimes let a yeast stick

around for too long, or leave some hops

exposed to the air Diligence in sloring

your ingredients will not only eliminate

places to point the finger if a brew goes

wrong, it also fosters good brewing habits

for the future.

Grains
Like most foods, brewing grains and malts

don't last forever. lf kept in cool, dry con-

ditions in a sealed environment such as a

large Tupperware-type container that

seals away air land pestsl' whole grains

like barley, wheat and oats can be kept at

room temperature for up to a yeat

Crushed grains have a shorter shelf life

and can go stale in a matter of weeks if
exposed to air Try to buy close to the

amount you need for each session if you

don't plan to brew regularly and this won't

be an issue. If you must store, however'

portlon the grain into sealed containers or

zippered plastic bags in useful-sized

quantities such as five or ten pounds

Keep them in the temperature range of

50"?O "F (10-21 'C) in a dry place and they

can last for a few months.

Extracts & malt syruPs
Like grains, extracts and malt syrups need

to be kept in sealed containets away from

air and moisture. Keep dry malt extracls in

these conditions at 50-70'F (10-21 'cland
they can last several years. Malt syrup in

unopened cans can last more than a year

at room temperature. When stored at

room or warmer temperatures, repack-

aged or opened containers of liquid malt

extract may mold. Prolonged storage of

liquid malt extract, especially at warm

temperatures, causes darkening and

changes in the flavor. This is especially

true in light colored malt extracts. Malt

extracts made from specialty malts have

longer shelf lives.

Hops
care in storing hops is especially impor-

tant because the aromatic qualities covet-

ed by brewers are susceptible to heat' age

and oxygen. Alpha acids also deteriorate

with time, and some hop varieties have

better storage properties than others.

Most homebrewers purchase pellets or

kiln-dried varieties which were likely

stored at temperatures of 20 to 30 "F (-7 to
-t "c). Therefore, it's OK to store your

hops in the freezer Because they are kiln-

dried, they are not susceptible to freezer

burn because of their low moisture Seal

your hops tightly against any air exposure'

however, as your freezer is probably cool-

ing more than hops. Exposed hops can

absorb the nasty odors lurking in your

by Betsy Parks

freezer and later pass them on to your

beer. seal them in a zippered freezer bag

with the extra air pushed (or sucked) out.

Under cool, oxygen-free conditions, hops

can last for two or three years, although

storage life depends on the variety.

Yeast
All yeasls like to be stored in cool envi'
fonments like the refrigerator Dry yeast

that has not been hydrated in water can

Iast up to a year, or the manufacturers

expiration date, in temperatures between

40 and 45 'F (4 to 7 "C) if left unopened in

its package. Liquid yeasts, which come in

packs or vials that activate when you

squeeze or "smack' a plastic bubble of

yeast inside the bag which mixes it with

malt extract, can also be stored in certain

conditions. wyeast recommends that liq-

uid yeasts be stored at a constant temper_

ature between 32 and 40 "F (l and 4 "C)'
preferably in a part of the refrigerator

without temperature fluctuations - such

as the meat drawer Storage time must be

minimized. Most seasoned brewers shy

away from using smack packs stored for

more than a week to ten days, and once

the pack is 'smacked', liquid yeasts are

similarly perishable and shouldn't be

stored for more than a week or so unless

you plan to make a yeast starter (see more

on making a stafter on Page 5l )

Finally, proper storage means nothlng

unless you know how long its been there.

Always label and date everything! q'
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Summer Beers
What to brew when the heat is on

There's nothing more synonymous with summer than a tasty seasonal brcw. lt's the bev-
erage you enioy at the beach, after mowing the lawn, at a barbecue or iust because it s

hot. This issue, we asked two professional brewers responsibie for a few of our favoaite

summea brews how to capture the essence of the season in a beer and what advice they
have for making a summer recipe.

Bill Covaleski, brewmaster,
founder and president of the
Victory Brewing Company in
Downington, Pennsylvania
knows a thing or two altout
brewing a summer beer. Since
he and his childhood tri€nd
Ron Barchet opened the
brewery in 1996, some
impressive brews have
emerged from the Victory ter-
m€nters including seasonal
brews like Sunrise weissbier
(a Bavarian hefeweizen) and
Whirlwind Wit. E|ill started
brewang in the late 198O's and
later studied brewing at the
Ooemens Institute in
Grafeling, Germany, Betore
opening Victory, Ron worked
as the head brewer at the
Baltimore Brewing Company
in Baltimore, Maryland.

y overall goal for
making a summer
beer is refreshment.

This requires clean

and well-defined flavors over murky com-
plexity and low to medium body. Color

has a lot of psychological impact, and

lighter colored beers are favored in the
summeras they tend to convey a sense of
refreshment. warm summer weather also

rcquires beers that are lower in body so

that they can serve as refreshers - often
in volume - which means alcohol levels
also need to be dialed back.

The process of creating a refreshing

summer beer begins with ingredient
selection, of couise, and moves along into
methods. For example, our whirlwind
Witbier is mashed for a bigger, grainy

mouthfeel as we try and pull more pro-

reins from the wheat and barley malt grist.

In this way we can create a rekeshing ale

that offers citric snap up front, and a fleet"

ing, evaporative finish but with a more

substantial middle to satisty us demand-

ing craft beer lovers.

Tradition plays a role in creating a

summer beer, as well. Long before we had

the comforts of reliable heat and air con-

ditioning, brewers were creating comfort

Ron Barchet (left) and Bill covaleski
(righl), founders of the Victory Brewing
Company in Downington, Pennsylvania.

in our drinks. so, the problem of weather
extremes has been one that brewers have

been addressing for centuries - so there
is no reason to throw that knowledge away

now. At Victory, we have avoided any gra-

tuitous, heavy-handed twists to tradition-
al recipes. we only seek to improve in

areas where we feel there will be rewards
gained. Prima Pils is a perfect example of
this. Yes, it reaches higher IBUs than tradi-
tional European Pilsners would aspire to,

but in selecting whole flower hops there
are significant gains in both hop flavor and

aroma made- Therefore, we have not just

FpsF/nproS

by Betsy Parks

delivered more bitterness. we have

wrapped that quenching dryness in the
beauty of more pleasing aroma and more

iuicy hop flavor We felt that is how a tra'
ditional beer with summertime appeal
could be improved upon.

As for ingredients, our best Summer

beers stick to noble hops to deliver the
more integrated flavors of fresh grass and

herbal spice that we feel are more appro-
priale for summer over the citrus, pine

and grapefruit of some well-known
American hops. Yeast is another story, and

I would advise researching the style
requirements \vell and rely on the practi-

cal advice of your fellow homebrewers or
local professionals to make the right

selection for the perfect summer brew.

Though we have yet to use them com-

mercially in any of our brews, I have made

ales that incorporate grains of paradise for

spectacularly refreshin€ rcsults. However,

not to ignore the obvious, wheat malt can

find its way successfully into most summer

brews either in a leading role or as a sup-
porting player.

If you re thinking about making a sum-

mer beer, my advice is to quantify the fla-

vors that you want the beer to deliver and

be specific and narrow to staft rathea than

trying to accomplish too many flavors at

once. This may be a learning process

rather than a bold-stroke success. Keep in

mind that balance and nuance are more

refreshing than a lingering, tip-of-the-
tongue complexity.

lf your soul searching tells you that
you want a fruit-accented beer, follow that
lead with proper malt and yeast selection.

lf your senses tell you dryness, focus in on

the malt, mashing and hopping- Maybe

after successfully accomplishing both
brews, you sense a middle ground that
you might want to approach.
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Todd Charbonneau, Head
Brewer at Harpoon Brewery in
Boston, Massachusetts and
Wlndsor, Vermont has besn
with the brewery since '1998.
and serving as ths Head
Brewer at their Boston brew-
ery since 2OO1. That same
year, he attended The Master
E|rewens Aesociatlon Of The
Amerlcas ghort course ln
Malting and Br€wing Scienc€.
Harpoon satisfies many a
summer b€er drlnker with
stlrles like thelr Kolsch-str/|e
Summer Beer.

orsummer beers, I look for a light
to medium body with a crisp,
refreshing character and a fairly

dry finish. I think consumers feel very
strongly about beer color, especially for
these types of beers, so a golden or straw

color is most appropriate.
We employ a low mashing tempera-

ture with no dark, dextrinous specialty
malts to make the perfect summer beer
that has a crisp, dry malt character The
limited use of those darker malts will keep
the color of your beer |tght. A low (t 50 "F/
66 'C) mash temperature will give the
beer a light body and texture througn a

complete fermentation- Your yeast selec-
tion will play a role in this, whether it is
fruity and estery, or a clean lager strain.
Remember that a complete fermentation
with a low finishing gravity will result in a
drier, more refreshing character and finish.
Also, look for highly attenuative yeast

strains.

For hops, steer clear of over-bittering
a summer beer Ample bitterness can be
achieved without going into the pucker-
ing, cloying bittemess category lt's great

to brew an IPA for the summer, but design
it with drinkability in mind.

If you are looking for inspiration for a

recipe, there are many styles that are

refreshing and light in nature that brewers

have taken to brewing for the summer

months. American wheats, Pilsners and
fruit beers are just a few examples that are

used successfully by brewers all over the
country. For our summer beer at Harpoon,
we took a traditional Cerman style,
K6lsch, which is traditionally associated
with lager characteristics but brewed with
an ale yeast, and put our signatltre influ-
ence into it. We use our own ale yeast

strain, which lends a fruity character and
develops some nice, estery notes, which
mingle well with the American-grown
Cerman varietal hops that we use. The fin-
ished beer is a light-bodied brew with a
crisp, dry finish and a straw-golden color

My advice is, as with any new brew, to
keep it simple when you're starting out-
Consider drinkability when you're design-
ing the recipe and keep the body and
color light. lf you do that, and keep the
bitterness moderate, the beer will be
approachable and refreshing. !i
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ls a Keg Like a Gan?
Controlling foam and the facts about water

Trouble wittt tyramine
There ar€ certain medications that put
restrlctions on tapped beer because of a
potentlally bad reactlon with tyramlne.
I've read that bottled and canned beer ls
OK but tapped lkegged) beer ls some-
thlng to watch out for Correct me if I am
wrong, but beer in the keg is the same as
beer in a can o. bottle {at least frorn a
homebrew standpolnt), rtght? I have
seen btewerles flll a keg from the same
tank they bottle it from - so what gives? t

a|n not a chemist or a doctor, nor do I

play one on TV but I am wonderlng if M..
Wza.d has any lnfo on thls.

Chrb |-ove

San lose , California

I have answered many questions over

I the years that deal with medical and

I health topics. The way I go about
I anr*anng tnese questons rs readrng
what I can find about these toDics ano
then reporting what I have read. I always

encourage teaders to use my answers as

background informatioh that may be used
to learn more about medical and health
issues. consulting with your family physi-
cian is always a good place to start. With
that said, 1 do have some informat,on on

tyramine and beer that is interesting.

Tyramine is part of a group of com-
pounds called biogenic amines and is

formed when the amino acid lyrosine is

decarboxylated. A more familiar biogenic
amine is histamine, which is formed when
histidine is decarbo\ylated Although his-

tamine is most commonly associated with
scombroid fish (tuna, iack, blue fish and
mackerel, for example) and is not found in

beer, its formation is similar to that of tyra-
mine. Tyramine and histamine are formed
when certain bacteria metabolize the
amino a(ids tyrosine and hislidjne. As his-
tamine and scombroid poisoning is asso-

ciated with the improper storage of fish
species rich in histidine, tyramine in beer
is primarily associated with the growth of
lactic acid bacteria.

Tyramine increases blood pressure if
not metabolized by the human body

when consumed. Most people do not
have a problem consuming foods contatn-
ing tyramine. However, if you happen to
be on a class of drugs called monoamrne
oxidase inhibitors {MAOI), things are dif-
ferent. MAOI are used to treat depression
and anxiety. They also interfere with
enzymes called monoamine oxidases that
catalyze the oxidation of monoamines.
When a person taking a MAOI consumes
foods containing tyramine they are at risk
of having severe increases in blood pres-

sure that may result in stroke. Clearly this
is not a topic to consider lightly.

lwant to pause here and cite a few
studies. The first paper published on this
topic appears to be have been published
in 1986 by BJ Mccabe in the lournal of the
American Dietetic Organization titled,
"Dietary tyramine and other pressor
amines in MAOI regimens: a review.
McCabe's paper published a list of foods
known to contain tyramine and among
them was beer Other foods known to con-
tain tyramine include aged sausages.

sauerkraut, a€ed cheeses, soy sauce and
yeast and yeast extracts, for example mar-

mite. The common trait ofall ofthese food
products is the presence, or potenlial
presence, of bacteria that decarboxylate
tyrosine. In fact, most of these food prod-
ucts rely on lactic acid bacteria to develop
their characteristic flavors. Lactic acid bac-

teria are no strangers to beer and accord-
ingly some beeF test positive for high tev-
els of tyramine. Six milligrams of tyramine
is sufficient to elicit a mild reaction in peo-
ple taking MAOI and l0-25 milligrams can

cause a severe reaction.

SA Tailor, et al. published a paper in
1994 entitled, "Hypertensive episode
associated with phenelzine and tap
beer-a reanalysis of the role of pressor
amines in beer.' Tailor's group analyzed
98 beer samples,49 packaged and 49

draught samples, and found 4 samples of
draught lager thal contained tyramine.
They concluded from their survey that
beer packaged in a boltle or can is accepl-
able to consume by those taking MAOI,

but draught beer should be avoided.

by Ashton Lewis

This is where Mr Wizard has no prob-
lem presenting some informed arguments
related to this conclusion. If I were to
guess the type of beers used in their sur-
vey (l have not been able to deter-
mine what beers they ana-

lyzed for tyramine), I would
guess that most, if not all, of
the packaged samples were
pasteurized- Pasteurization kills
spoilage organisms and I would

" Help 14e,
Mr.Wizard"

not expect to find signifi- t.
cant levels of compounds '1i.
associated with lactic acid
bacteria in pasteurized beer
Even if some level of lactic acid
bacteria contamination is pre-
sent in beer beforc pasteuriza-

tion, the level of tyramine in
packaged beer is likely to be
low Draught beer is another story,

as most breweries do not pasteur-

ize their draught products.
Extended storage of kegs will per.
mit more time for lactic acid
bacteria to grow Also, dirty
draft lines can be a veritable breeding
ground for spoilage organisms, including
lactic acid bacteria. If a broader sample of
bottled beer was included in Ihe survey I

am sure their conclusions would have
been very different.

The bottom line is that any type of
beer may have elevated levels of tyra-
mine if lactic acid bacteria grow and decar-
boxylate tyrosine. Many Web sites giving
dietary advice to people taking MAOI

state that draught beer is off-limits, but
bottled and canned beer is acceptable
and most of this advice can be traceo to
conclusions drawn by Tailor's group. I

think this advice should be taken witn a

grain of salt.
The brewing literature also has refer-

ences to tyramine in beer and many of
these papers cite sour beers, for example
lambics, as a beer category known to con-
tain tyfamine. lts the beer that is critical
to this dis(ussion, not the package.

Lambic is not a style I consider when
thinking of draught beet but I would bet a
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lot of dough on finding tyramine in bot-

tled lambic. This is an obvious contradic-

tion to the blanket conclusion drawn by

Tailor's group. similarly, if you have some

nasty bottle of contaminated lager you

might have a problem.

I think that advice related to food and

drug interactions is very conservative by
nature. However, you can also be smart

about the decision. lf you are drinking

clean beer, pasteurized or not, the likeli-
hood of consuming tyramine is probably

quite low Still, the most conservative

approach is recognizing and accepting

that all unpasteurized beer is a possible

source of tyramine.

Unfortunately, this advice excludes

almost all homebrewed and craft brewed

beer If you know someone taking MAol
that really wants to drink unpasteurized

beerand is certain enough that the beer is

OK to drink, lstrongly sug€est that they
discuss their understanding of this topic
with their physician beforehand to avojd

serious problems. I would also suggesl

better understanding why yeast and yeast

extract is on the list of foods to avoid. Very

yeasty unfiltered beers may also be a cat-

egory to consume with caution. Of course

another option is to discuss taking a dif-
ferent anti-depression drug with fewer

dietary restrictions.

Fighting the foam
I am currently a graduate student study-

ing materlals science (polymer focus)

and a teachlng assistant lor a professor

who ls consldercd an expert on the sub-

lect of silicones. Recently he lnlormed
our students that some form of slllcon is

used in the brewing of beer to
ieduae the amount of foam. I'rn

assumlng thls ls referring to the
Iermentatlon proce6s, but I may

be wrong. I see the scientific rea-
sonlng behind thls ldea but

'tr- my question ls are there
commercial brewets ot

homebreweG who actually use

slllcon durlng any part of their
brewlng? And if so, how and
what type of effects could thls
have on the flavor and body of

he professoryou are working for is

correct to state that some brewers

use anti'foams and it is also true

that these compounds are silicon-

based. Dimethylpolysiloxane, in the form

of a water-based emulsion, is one type of

anti-foam sold commercially.

The reasons that brewers would want

to reduce foaming are pretty simple to

understand. Foaming during wort boiling

is one ofthe contributors affecting hop uti'
lization. When foaming is reduced in the

kettle, hop utilization tends to increase.

This is because iso-alpha acids and alpha

acids partition into foam, and when the

foam sticks high on the kettle wall there is

a loss of rhese compounds. Also, foaming

during boiling can be dangerous if a kettle

over-boils. Anti-foams used in the brew-

house are typically added as lhe kettle is
heated so that the anti-foam mixes with

the beer, and they work by decreasing

wort surface tension,
A more common application of anti-

foams is during fermentation. Foaming

during fermentation is an expensive phe-

nomenon and commercial brewers regu-

larly use fermentation vessels with con-

siderable headspace above the beer level

to accommodate foam. One way to brew

more beer is to fill the fermenters to a

higher level. If this is done without the aid

of anti-foam, the fermenter will blow foam

and beer from the top of the tank. This

makes a mess and results in beer loss.

Add a little antiJoam, usually around one

milliliter of anti-foam per 20liters oI beer,

and this problem largely goes away.

Foam reduction during fermentation

does more than simply allowing the fer-

menter to be filled to a higher level with-

out causing a messy blow ovet Hop uti-
lization is increased, the loss of foam-pos-

itive proteins is reduced and the loss of

trub to surfaces is decreased. Because of

these factors, if anti-foams are used, the
brewer will probably want to decrease the
hopping rate to balance the increase in

utilization that is expected.

The reported reduction in foam-posi-

tive proteins is exciting for foam lovers.

Contrary to what one may assume about

using anti-foams, they are known to actu-

ally improve the foam in the finished beer

to remove the anti-foam. Commercial

brewers usually filter their beers, but anti-

foam removal can be performed without

requiring longer aging times. At home I

would follow the manufacture6 recom-

mendations with respect to gravity

removal and not try to shave days off the

settling time specified.
This is all sounding pretty good. No

toam blowing out of the fermenter'

improved hop utilization and improved

foam stability! lt makes you wonder why

all brewers do not use anti-foams. I think

one potential downside to anti-foams is

an increase in so-called braun hefe trub in

the fermenting beer. This is the darkly col-

ored schmoo that sticks to the wall of the

fermenter when foam is ailowed to form

during fermentation. when the foam col-

lapses as fermentation wanes this stuff is
partially removed because it sticks to the

side of the tank.

Some brewers rcmove braun hefe

from the tops of fermenters by skimming
open tanks and some brewers encou€ge
some foam to flow from the tops of closed

tanks into special foam chambers

designed to remove braun hefe from beet
Braun hefe removal is done to produce a

mellower Flavor in the finished beer To

my knowledge, the only real downside to
beer flavor when using anti-foams could
be an increase in harsh flavors associated

with braun hefe.

Some commercial brewers are hesi-

tant to use brewing aids because of the
perception the beer-drinking public may

have. However, brewjng aids are not con-

sidered ingredients because they do not

su ive into the finished beer Silica gels

are widely used to stabilize beer against

chill haze and these compounds, like sili-

con anti-foams, are completely removed

from beer Even the restrictive
Rheinheitsgbot does not prevent Cerman

brewers flom using silica gels because

they are not ingredients.

The concem that some breweE have

is that labeling rules can always be

changed. lf a new labeling law required

the brewer to list brewing ingredients and

aids this would be bad for the brewer who

must list big words on their labels. Terms

like silica gel, polyvinylpyrrolidone
(PVPP) and dimethylpolysiloxone sound
pretty scary to the average oeer con-

sumer So that's my take on anti-foamsl

the tlnal product, if any?
Mi.hael staft obviously the anti-foam must be removed

Cin(innali, Qhio from the beer before packaging and set-

tling and fjltration are two methods used
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Ca Mg Na SO Cl HCO pH

Water chemistry question
I iust moved to a new house and evea

since, my beer has not tasted as good,

especially the lighter beers. After send-
ing in lt|y water to get tested {results
shown in the table below) I believe I

have found my answer: high bicarbon-
ates. They are very hlgh and are proba-

bly affecting my mash pH. I have read
that if you boil youa wate. you can

re|nove some of the bicarbonates. It this
is true. what method is used?

Darid Sltrer:.ho

D./.rfi.lil. wis.orrii,r

here is no doubt that you have

more bicarbonate jn yo!r water

than you would want tor any

style! Even dark beers, like stout

and porte( typically have about a third

the level oI bicarbonales contajned in

your water. Bicarbonates help balance the

acidity of the dark special malts in these

styles. In pale beer 5t) les. bicarbonates in

the water increase mash pH and increase

the extraction of tannins from the malt

husk. High mash pH also results in a high

beer pH which tends to result in a flavor

that is not as clean and crisp as beers with

lower pH values. This is especially true in

paler oeers.

To me, the ideal brewing water has

very low bicarbonate levels and can be

used for a variety of styles. lf you actually

want more bicarbonate for certain styles it
can always be added.

Bicarbonate levels can be decreased

by boiling water for several minutes. After

boiling, allow the solid white powder to

settle out and siphon the clear water off of

the solids. one chemical reaction describ-

ing this is as follows:

ca+2 + 2HCot-l > co2lgt+ H20 + cacoltsl

I realize many of our readers are rusty on

their chemistry and this equation may not

be all that excitingi ln plajn terms, bicar-

bonate reacts lvith calcium when boiled to

form carbon dioxide, water and calcium

carbonate. since the carbon dioxide is dri-

ven out of the water during boiling, the

reaction can be con'idered irreversible in

the context of this topic. For every one
part atom of calcium in you water you can

remove two parts molecules of bicarbon-
ate. Now Ill skip directly to the result.

You can remove 3l4 ppm bicarbonate
from your water il all the calcium were con-

sumed in this reaction. The same reaction
occurs with magnesium and if you reacted

all of the magnesium with bicarbonate you

could remove 229 ppm of bicarbonate. in

reality, these reactions are not l00qo and

are influenced by the very limited solubil-
ity of calcium carbonate and magnesium
car bonate.

In your case, you cannol remove all ot
lhe bicarbonate rn )our udrer by reacling

with calcium and magnesium because
there is not enough present. If the water
had more bicarbonate than could be
removed with the available calcium and

magnesium you could add more calcium
to boost the calcium levels so that yorJ

BYO.CO\I Julf-^ugusl200; E
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could remove most of the bicarbonate.

Things are getting a bit complicated.
Perhaps adding salts, boiling large vol-
umes of water and siphoning the water

before mashing in is a lot of workl

When I look at your water analysis I

see a couple of other things that stand

out. Your water is algo high rn magnesium
and sodium and very high in chloride. All
of these affect beer flavor and may be the

main reason that your light beers
are not as clean flavored as you

would desire. Boiling will remove

most of the magnesium. This is a

good thing because magnesium can

.'-. lend metallic and bitter flavors
- to beer when it levels are high.

I like some chloride in water
because it adds what some people
describe as sweetness and palate

fullness to beer I usually brew with
water containing less than 100 ppm

of chloride compared to the 207 ppm
of chloride in your water. The level of

tribute to salty flavors in your beer.

The best advice I can offer is to use

water that has been demineralized as

your starting point. Reverse osmosis {RO)

water is readily available at your local gro-

cery storein most areas of the country,

especially those areas of the country with
really hard water Iike yours. You can also
purchase distilled or deionized water In

many grocery storcs. Most water is treated
with RO as distillation and deionization
are more expensive methods. When you

begin with mineral-free water you add the
minerals that you want as opposed to
removing those you don t want when
beginning with weird water

We have an RO system at our brewery
and add calcium sulfate and calcium chlo-
ride to the water for all of our beers. When

we want carbonate in the water, for exam-
ple when we brew dark beers, lprefer
using sodium bicarbonate rather than cat-
cium carbonate because sodium bic.rr
bonate easily goes into solution.

My advice to most brewerc is to avoid
playing with water if you can. Water chem-

istry is a confusing topic to most brewers

and when you begin selectively removing

some components from the water it gets

more complex. Your water is clearly ill
suited for brewing and you need to do
something with your water The easiest

thing to do is to run down to a store that
sells Ro water by the gallon and stock up

before brewing. You can then adj'rst this
water with minerals or blend it with your
water to get reasonable Ievels. .-.

BYO Technicai Editor Ashton Lewis has been
answering homebrew questions as his aher e€o Mr
Wizard for the last 12 years. Oo you have a ques-
tion for him? Send inquiies to Brew You Own,
5053 L4ain Slreet, Suite A, Manchester Center VT
05255 or send your e-mailto wiz@byo.com. lt you
submrt your quesUon by e-rnail, please include
your full name and hometown, In every issue, the
Wrzard w I seect a few questions .or pub'ication
Unfortunately, he canl respond personatty_ Sorryl

sodium is high enough to be
detectable and is likely to con-

Weyermann : Superb German Malts

la/eyermarur is Germany's otdest end 6nest maltsrer, producing a wide Enge of barley, whcat and rye malts to optimize every beer!
. SuFfb qualtty Pilsnef, pale Ale, Vlenna .od Munich bas€ malts. Sp€ctalty malts to match tust about any rectpe
' Weyermaon crystal and roast malts arc produced in rotary roasting druns rather than in the usual flatbed kilns.

productrg a more consistent, high quality end product
. IYEIF authentic Bavarian pilsner ma[
' srNAllAR@ [quid All-Malt beer coloring exaract now availabre in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewer!

Distributed in the Unired States by Crosby & Baker,
from wholesale (srricdy!) warehouses in:

Websites for more iflformation Specs & other great stuff:
wwvr'.WeyermannMalt.com wwv/.Crosby-Baker.com Email: Info@Crosbv-Bakercom

Call us for great products and prices: 1,.aOO.999.244O
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Witbier
The cloudy beer with the silver lining
by Jamil Zainasheff

aving iust arrived in Paris, I
was exhausted. I was look-
ing fonvard to a bed with a

cool, fluffy, white pillow but
our rcom wasn't ready. We

wandered down to the local caf6 to have a
bite to eat and I found a fluffy pillow of
another sort to ease my exhausted state,
Blanche de Bruges. on draft, this beer has

a huge, white head, which persists until
the last drop- Ah, it was beer magic for a

weary travetet
In the l7h and l8th Cenluries, witbier

tbidre blanche in French) was the domi-
nanl beer style in Brussels. Ihe breweries
in Leuven and Hoegaarden, l5 to l0 miles

124 to 48 km) east of Brussels, supplied
witbier to Brussels and other European

cities. Of course, as it has been with many
unique European beer styles, the damage

done during two World Wars and competi-
tion from modern lager brewers have had

a great impact on smalle( breweries.
Eventually witbier popularity waned and
atter World War ll the style became virtu-
ally extinct. Luckily, Pierre Celis revived
the style with Oud Hoegaards Bier, later
known and popularized as Hoegaarden in
the United States.

The Blanche de Bruges I enioyed in
Paris is a fine example of the Witbier style,
with a very light sweetness balanced by d
cilrusy orange fruiliness and a fairly crisp,
refreshing finish. The best examples ofthe
style always seem to have a soft, creamy
feel without being cloying or heavy.
witbeer has gentle perfumey, spicy.
herbal, citrusy notes with none boldly
standing out. The flavors and aromas
come together to form a light and refresh-
ing beer with a sliehtly dry and fruity fin-
ish. These are moderate alcohol beers In
the 4.5 to 5.5% ABV range. Held to the
light, they are quite cloudy from starch

haze, with a very light straw to Iight golden
color in the background.

The grain bill for a witbier is not as

flexible as many other beer styles. It
requires unmalted wheat and continental
Pilsner malt as the base. lf you can't get

those ingredients, you can try malted
wheat and domestic two.row malt, but the
flavor, aroma, mouthfeel and appearance

iust won't have that soft, slightly sweet
and gently grainy character Addiiional
grains often include oats and a melanoidin
rich malt like Munich. I think the addition
of 5 to lO% oats is critical for brewing a

great witbier They not only give a slight
background complexity to the malt charac-

ter, they also add quite a bit to mouthfeel.
some describe the character of oats in
beer as having a "silky" feel and I agree.

The unmalted wheat and oats also add to
the cloudy white color of the beer and the
persistent head. Munich malt is a common
ingredient in many witbier recipes. This is

one of the ingredients that could be left
out, but I like the way it adds a slight
bready note that is warmer in character
than the base malts. Added with restraint,

-T

Style rlofiP

Blanche Oreiller
(5 gallonvlg L, all-grain)
oc = 1.050 (12.4 "P)
FG = 1.011 (2.8 .P)

IBU = 20 SRM: 4 ABV = 5.0%

Ingr€daents
4.5 lb. (2.0 kg) flaked wh€at (1 "L)
4.9lb. (2.2 kg) Pilsner malt (1-6 'L)
1.1 lb. (0.5 kg) llaked oats (1 "L)
0.25 lb. (113 g) Munich malt (8 'L)
0.5 lb. (227 g) rice hulls or other

natural filter
4 AAU Hallertau hops (60 mins)

{1.0 od28 g ot 4% alpha acids)
1.5 oz. (4{} g} fresh citrus zest

(5 mins)

0.4 oz. (11 g) crushed coriander
se€d (5 mins)

0.03 oz. (1 g) dried chamomile
flowers (5 mlns)

Wyeast 3944 (Belgian Witbie4,
White Labs WLP400 (B€lgian Wit
Ale) or BreMorm Blanch€

dri€d yeast

Stop by Step
Mill th€ grains (including the flaked
grain8, but excluding the rice hulls).

Mix th6 rice hulls into the grain post

milllng and dough-in targeting a
rnash of arourd 1 .5 quarts of water
to on€ pornd ot grain (a liquoFto-
grist ratio of aboul 3:1 by weight)

and a temperatur€ of 1 22 'F (50 'C).
Hold the mash at 122 "F (50 'C) for
t5 minutes then raise th€ t€mpera-
ture over the nsxt 15 minutes to
154 'F (68 "C). Hold until converion
is complete, about 6oto 90 minutes.

Raiss the temperature to mash out
at 168 'F O6 'C). Sparge slowly with
'170 "F (77'C) water, collecting wort
until the pre-boil kettle volume is

around 6.5 gallons (25 L) and the
graviiy is 1.039 (9.7 "P).

The total wort boil time is 90
minut6s, which helps reduce the
SMM present in the lightly-kilned

€cipe continu€d on page 20

oG = 1.045-1.053 (1 1.0-12.9 "P)

FG = 1.00&1.012 (2.1-3.1 "P)

sRM = 2-4 (4-8 EBC)

IBU = 1 0*20

ABV = 4.5-5.5% (3.6-4.3% ABW)
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continued

Pilsnor malt and results in less DMS

in the beer. Add the bittering hops

with 60 minut€s remaining and the

spices with five minutes lett in the
boil. Do not bother with lrish moss or
other kettle finings. Chill the wort
rapidly to 68 "F (20 "C), let the break

material settle, rack to the fermenter
and aerate thoroughly.

Pitch ten grams of properly rehy-

drated dry yeast or use two liquid
yeast packages. Alternatively make a

2 qt. (2 L) startor using one package

of liquid yeast. Begin fermentation at
6a 'F (20 'C) slowly raising tempera-
lu.e lo 72 "F (22 "C) by the last one-
third of fermentation. When finished,
carbonate the beer to approximately
2.5 to 3 volumes of CO2.

Blanche Oreiller
(5 gallons/ig L, partial mash)
oc = 1.050 (12.4 "P)

FG = '1.011 (2.8 "P)

IBU=20 SRM=5 ABV=5.0%

Extract
5.5 lb. (2.5 kg) wheat liquid malt

extract (4 "L)
0.25lb. (113 g) Munich liquid mall

extract (9 'L)
1.0 lb. (0.45 k9) Pilsner malt (1.6 'L)
1.13lb. (0.51 kg) flak€d oats (1 'L)
4 AAU Hallertau hops (60 min.)

(1.O oz./28 g ot 4c% alpha acids)

1 .5 oz. (43 g) fresh citrus zest (5 min)

0.4 oz. (11 g) crushed coriander
sesd (5 mjn)

0.03 oz. (1 g) dry chamomile llowers
(5 min)

Wyeast 3944 (Belgian Witbier), Whiie
Labs WLP400
(Belgian Wt Ale)

or BreMgrm
Blanche dried
yeasr

bag- The oats will swell, so avoid
packing them too tightly in the bag.

Use more bags if needed. Steep the

bag in 2 gallons (-8 L) at a tempera-
ture of 154 'F (68 'C) for about 60

minutes. Lift the grain bag out of the

steeping liquid and rinse with warm
water. Allow the bags to drip into the

kettle for afew minutes while you add
the malt extract. Do not squeeze the
bag. Add enough water to the steep-
ing liquor and malt extract to make a

pre-boil volume of 5.9 gallons (22 L)

and a gravity of 1.043 (10.6'P). Stir
thoroughly to help dissolve the
extract and bring to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil
time is one hour after adding the bit-
terjng hops. Do noi bother with lrish

moss or olher keftle finings. Add the
spices with five minutes remaining.

Chill the wort rapidly to 68 'F (20'C),

pitch the yeast and aerate thorough-
ly. Follow the fermentation and pack-

aging instructions for the all-grain
version.

Blanche Oreiller
(5 gallons/lg L,

extrsct with grains)

oG = 1.050 02.4 "P)

FG = 1,011 (2.8 "P)
IBU = 20 SRM=5ABV=5.0%

Ingredients
6.6 lb. (3 kg) wheat liquid malt

exlract (4 'L)
0.25 lb. (113 g) l\,lunich liquid malt

extract (9 "L)
1.1 rb. (0.5 kg) flaked oats (1 "L)
4 MU Hallertau hops (60 min.)

(1.O oz./28 g ot 4Yo alpha acids)

1.5 oz. (43 g) tresh

citrus zest (5 mins)

0.4 oz. (1 1 g) crushed coriander

seed (5 mins)

0.03 oz (1 g) dry chamomile flowers
(5 mins)

Wyeast 3944 (Belgian Witbie4, White
Labs WLP400 (Belgian Wit Ale) or

BreMgrm Blanche dri6d yeast

Step by Step
In this extract recipe, the oats are not
going to provide any sugars for fer-
mentation so the amount of malt
extract is greater than the other
recipes. Place the oats loosely in a
grain bag. Since the oats will swell,

avoid packing them too tightly in the
bag. Use more bags if needed. Steep
the bag in 2 gallons (-8 L) of 170 'F
(77 "C) water for about 30 minutes.

Lift the grain bag out of the steeping
liquid and rinse with warm water.

Allow the bags to drip into the kettle
for a tew minutes while you add the
malt extract. Since this is only oats,

squeeze the bags to extract lh€ liq-
uid. Add enough water to the steep-
ing liquor and malt extract to make a
pre.boil volume ot 5.9 gallons (22 L)

and a gravity of 1.043 (10.6'P). Srir
thoroughly to help dissolvo the
extract and bring to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add the
bittering hops. The total wort boil
time is one hour after adding the bit-
tering hops. 0o not bother with lrish

moss or other k€ttle finings. Add the
spices with fiv€ minutes remaining.

Chill the wort rapidly to 68 'F (20 'C),
pitch the yeast and aerate thorough-
ly. Follow the fermentation and pack-

aging instructions for the all-grain
verston.

Step by Step
Mill the grains
(including the
oats) and
place loosely

in a grain
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Munich, aromatic or melanoidin malt glves

a nice little complexity to the beer Keep
the amount to 5% or less. lf you over do it,
the flavor becomes too strong and works

against the soft grainy background.
It is tricky to make a great extract wit-

bier' Th's is a beer that benefits from atr-

grain or partial mash brewing to convert
the unmalted \r'heat and oat<. lf using
extract and steeping grains only, you'll
need to increase the amount of base malt,
as neither the oats nor the unmalted
wheat will add any fermentable sugac
from steeping alone. To create a starch

haze, you can add a tablespoon of wheat

flour to the boil.
Witbier can be brewed with a wide

variety of hops, but I prefer German noble
hops for their €entle, clean, bittering char-
acter While the BICP 5tlle guide hinrs at
low-hop llavor and aroma being accepl-

able, you re better off wjth neither Hop
flavor and aroma in this beer seems to
battle $ilh the other subtle spice noles.

You absolutely don t lvant to go with any

bold American-type hops. I know it
sounds like a good idea to use citrusy
American-type hops in a beer that needs
some citrus character, but it doesn t work

in a witbier There are loo man) other fla-

vors in the hops that don't go well with
this style. The spices, yeast character and

carbonation also add dry, slightly bitter
notes and accentuate the hop bitterness.
Thus, in order to balance this style, you

often need less hop bitterness than you

might need in a non-spiced beer
A common mistake many brewers

make when first aftempting this style is

going overboard on the addition ofspices.
While the herbal, citrus and spicy notes
dre obviously present, the best witbiers
use those flavoE and aromas as subtle
highlights to the malt and fermentation
charactet The flavors and aromas from
spices should blend harmoniously with
the fermentation-derived esters and phe-

nolics, not overpower them However, this
is often tricky to accomplish, as many
spices vary in strength based on the
source of the spice. How you add them to
the beer also makes a big difference.

There are two basic times to add
spices to a beeri during the boil or post
fermentation. The easiest is to toss them
into the boil during lhe last few minures.
letting heat and the water extract the

spice character. This is a good method for
many spices because there is no danger of
contamination and extraction happens
quickly. The drarvback is that you donr
know how much spice character you're
getting until you taste the beer after fer-
mentation. Anothea issue is that the char-

acte. of many spices change once heated
and can seem cooked after a short tirne
in the boil. Even with those potential
drarvbacks, addin€ spices late in the boil,

as the Bel€ians do, is a good method for
witbier The alternative is adding spices
directly to the beer Adding spices after
the bulk of fermentation is done allows
better precision, as you can taste the beer
every few days to see how the flavor and
aroma develop \ ith this method lhere is

some danger of contamination, especially
in beers with moderate alcohol levels like
witbier You can also dose the beer with
spices boiled gently in a Iitrle lvater

rrrur r, lut,-rug,-rr ZOn; El
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The best technique for adding spices

to witbier is a combination of methods.

Add them late in the boil, but use

restraint. Start out with an amount you

know will not be overwhelming. lf it turns

out the spicing wasD't enough, you can

always bump it up by boiling some spices

in a little water and adding them in, or

adding dry spices post fermentation.
The best way to add citrus character is

with fresh citrus. The petrified bits of
orange peel often used may be authentic,

but fresh zest has a much brighter charac-

ter Select tangerines or oranges (that

aren't green)with a nice bold, fresh aroma.

If you have a citrus tree, let the fruit ripen
longer, building a rich fnrit character Use a

citrus zesterto peel the very surface ofthe
skin and avoid digging deep into the
white pith as it is bitter and lacks citrus

character Measure the zest by weight, tar-

geting about one to two ounces (28 to 57

g) in a 5'gallon (19-L) batch.

coriander is probably the trickiest of
the witbier spices to balance properly.

Not only does the spice intensity vary

considerably among suppliers and

sources, but how you add it makes a big
difference, too. I gently crush the corian-

der with the back of a heavy spoon to
expose the inside of the seeds, which

gives it a fairly strong, spicy character ver-

sus whole seeds. The level of coriander is

probably the area most brevers over-

shoot, resulting in a really peppery beer
The desired result is a gentle, background

spicing, not an overwhelming one. If you

have fairly fresh coriander, start with 0,4 oz
(l I cl per5-gallon { lg-L) batch added dur.
ing the last five minutes of the boil.

Randy Mosher, in his book Rdditai

Breui[4, discusses the use of chamomile as

an important part of a witbier recipe. lt
does not hurt to add the chamomile, and

it is quite easy. lf you have fresh

chamomile, use about 0.25 oz. (7 g); other-
wise, use chamomile teabags. Many

chamomile teas have additional herbs

and spices so only use types with iust
chamomile flowers. You'll need about
three tea bags for a 

'-gallon 
{19-L) batch,

although I've used as many as ten bags

without it becoming overwhelming. Cut

open the bags and toss the flowers into

the boil for the last five minutes.

As in most beer styles, the yeast

makes a big difference in the character of

the beer I have a very strong prefercnce

for Wyeast 3944 {Belgian witbier) or white
Labs wLP400 (Belgian wit Ale). If you

mugt use dried yeast, I've heard that

Brewferm Blanche will do a respectable

iob. Pitch the yeast at 68 'F (20 "C) and

hold the temperature steady for the first

two-thirds of fermentation. This moderate

temperature keeps the esters and phe-

nols from getting out of hand. As the fer-

mentation slows, slowly raise the temper
ature to ?2 "F (22 "C) over the last couple

days, which increases the activity of any

still'active yeast cells and helps ensure

complete attenuation. This is important to
a crisp finish to the beer when you're fin-
ished, carbonate the beer to approximate-
ly 2.5 to 3 volumes of CO2. €

lanil zAinosheff w'ites Stale Prcftle ih evera
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F , ach year, as the many hundreds of entries for our annual

- 

labei contest stan iirtenng in, a ieeling of anticipation
grows among the BYo staff. Many a battle has been won and lost
among the iudges over the Grand champion, Gold, Sllver and Bronze
Mnners. Personal favorltes are chosen, alllances are formed, battles
are waged and compromises are few. OK, the real truth is it's very hard
to plck the best labels frorn all the creative and diverse entdes we see,

and this year was no exceptlon. From the classlc to the graphlc, we
eyeballed them all - agonizlng over thelr finer polnts, porlng over
thelr storles and asklng each other, "what do you thlnk?", "what would
that look ltke on a bottle?" and "Why didn't I think of that?!" ln the end,
we all developed a real sweet tooth for our Crand Champlon and nar-

rowly agreed otl the rest. Take a minut€ to drink ln thls year's top
deslgns, and wlnners - don't forget to take a bow!

SFFJ,\|R
Alan Guidera
Rochester, New York
Inspired by "Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, one

ol the all-lime be't land some may say spooliesll
films about candy, Alan cooked up the idea for this
label after adding cocoa powder' roasted cacao beans

and chocolate essence to a stout that even willy him-

self could love. "Now that I m older' winning a tour ol
a chocolate ldclory doesnt ceem '.o lantasli( an]

more. However, a lifetime supply of beer would be a

dream come truel"

Prizes: 4O-quart stainless steel brew pot with thread-

ed valve opening and stainless steel ball valve from

Polar ware Company; Cift certificate from Grape and
Granary; Gift card from Bader Beer E wine supply
Ihc.: Fleece iacket from Muntons p.l.c;Organic beer
ingredients kit from Breworganic.com; Ciit certifi-
cate from Homebrewerc Outpost & Mall Order Co.;

Yeast coupons from White labs, Inc.i Books from

Above the Rest Homebrewing Supplies
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GOLD
NoPMAHc

Chris Hadden
Portland, Maine
We may all move into Chris' neighborhood where his
postman, Mike (an Old Port legend E motorcycle enthu-
siast), is the king of special deliveries. "Not only does he
deliver bills and catalogs, but on occasion he drops off
his latest brew - after hours - for a tastine.' This label
is for Mike s outstanding red ale.

Prizes: 2Sliter super reflux oil extractor {as used in New
zealand for distillation) with necessary turbo yeast,
sugars and Still Spirits liqueur essences from Brewcralt
USAi cift card from Bader Beer & wlne Supply Inc.;
Organic beer ingredients kit from Breworganlc.corn; Gift
certificate from Homebrewe.s Outpost g Mall Order Co.r
Yeast coupons from Whlte tabs, Inc.

STL\'ER
NoPMAHc

Geoff Haas
Saint Paul, Minnesota

Its a typical he says/she says situation. Ceoff says his
favorite homebrew tastes citrusy, floral, resinous or

piney. His wife says, simply, .,soap." To honor his hoppy
habit, ceoff designed this label for his home Erowlers
and said he even shared a few with his wife s iT group

when they helped fix his computer ,,t spent a little more
time (on it) than lorginally planned, but once I started it

was hard to stop !"
Pilz€s: New 5lb. CO2 tank from KegKlts.com; cift card

from Bader Bee. & Wne Supply trc.; Organic beer
ingredients kit from Brewotgatlc,com; cift certificate
from Homebrewers Outpogt A Ma Order Co.; yeast

coupons from White tabs, Inc.

Steve Micallef
N. Kingstown, Rhode lsland
Steve E hk friend Abdullah Khaliqi have an understanding about Abdullah,s
Abrewllah and Co. homebrews. ,After he brews the beer, imake tn. LO",r,"
Steve said. Naturally, they both enioy the results.

Prlzes: Party Pig set-up package from Cluoln Induetrlal; Four gross of bott,e
caps and two 28-inch plastic spoons from Th€ Flylng Barreli cift card from
Bader Beer & Wlne Supply Inc.i Organic beei ingredients kit from
Brewotganic.comi Cift certificate from Homebrewerc Outpost 6 Mall Order

Co.; Yeast coupons from Whlte Labs, Inc.

Iul)-Augusr 2007 BHL\\ yolR O!!\
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Blll Paterno . Downingtown,
Pennsylvania

Prize: Excalibur 463 Brew Master
from Rubino's Homemade Wlne
E Be€r Supply

Prize; DVD combo pack from Baslc BredngrM

ffilfi"',Il*'""'

Chad Parlsh . Auburn, Alabama

iffi*@"ondond"'t'
Ns\rr Harn9snlI"-.^ 1.^rn 91

"IiJ. 
I,ii' J**'u'" uo'n """

nebuU, Blll Oates . Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania

Prlze: Gift certificate from
Homebrewers Outpost E
Mall Order Co.

IE
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Karl Almgren. Grand lunction, Coloraoo
Pdze; Organic beer ingredients kit from
Breworganic.com

Prlze: Pilsner glass set from
Beercollecdons.com

Sean McCauley . Seward,
Pennsylvania

Prlze: Long sleeve denim shirt from
Whlte Labs, Inc.

Prize: Organic beer ingredients kit from
Breworganlc.com

John Arneil . Sydney, Australia
Prlze: Half liter Cerman stein from
White Labs, Inc. and Brew Your Own
magazlne

Lance L€slle . Concord, North
Calolina

Prize: Gift certificate from High
Gravity Hornebrewing and
Winemaking Slrpplies

Honey Pa.ker . Los Angeles,
California

Prize: Pint glass set from
Beercollectlons.com

Travis Savchenko . Cedar Rapids,

Prlze: Fleece iacket from Muntons
p.l.c.

Matt Mlson . Houston. Texas

D#



I
IIS. Masslmi . Coatesville. Pennsvlvania

Trevor Holmberg . Poulsbo. Washington

Erlc Varchola . Davenpon, lowa

Barry Fitzgerald . lawrence, Kansas

Rtch Lynch . Medford, New York

Davld van Keuren . coatesville, Pennsylvania

Chet g Vlvica Crowser . Lolo, Montana

Mlchael Forer . Chandler Arizona

lohn Cassera. Hudson, New Hampshire

losh Schlpkowskl . St. Louis, Missouri

'Ilf\'{).C0Nl .lrjl!.,\u,.lusrZr'{r; a

Gale wagner . Nashville, Tennessee

Brent Pauth . Cypress, Te\as

lercmy Lees. Morristown, New Jercey

Paul Dlugokencky . centerport, New York



lT'A BACK ISSUE SALEI

nf I I Buy5lssues...Get5t I V More tssues FREE!
FBEEI Buy 5 and g€t 5 FFIEE! Choose from thes6 collectible classics still in siock from 1996, 1997, 1998, 1S99, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005 and 2006.

DEC. 95
.Conrollilg Beer Color
.Winter Brew Recipes

APR. 96
.Apartment Brewing
.Lager & Kegs

NI_AY 96
.l-sute ng Tips
.Trcubleshooting Guide

JUT-Y 96
.8ig Batch Brewiog
.Scotch -Ale

APR. 97
.l-ow-Alcohol Rocipcs
.American Pale Ale

Recipes

AUG.97
.Make Your Own Malt
.Dry Hopping Tips

SEPT. 97
.Build a Keg Cleaner
.Tips lrom Sierra

Nevada Brewing

ocT. 97
.lxtract Kit Cuide
.Decoction IUashing

NOV 97
.Relining Your Mash
.Brewing with Adjuncts

FEB.98
.Belgial Lambic Tour
.Belgian Abbey Ale

Recipos

lt{A.R. 98
.Super Hoppy Recipes
.Lautering Guide

APR.98
.Scotch Ale Recipos
.Choosing the Right Yeast

JUNB 98
.Hop Profiles and Tips
.Malt Cooler Recipes

JULY 98
.15 Clone Recipes
.:] Beers, 1 Mash

AUG. 9It
.Easy Beer Calculations
.Yeast Pitchiog

ocT. 9rl
.Great Bock Recipes
.Choose the Righr Kir

NO\,',. 98
.Kegging Techniques
.Using Liquid Yeast

DEC. 98
.Cask Conditioning lips
.Convefl Freezer to

Beer Chesl

JAN.99
.Aging in Wbod
.Figudng Hop Bitterness

FEB. 99
.Malta Yeast Starter
.Organic Homebrewing

MAn. 99
.lmported Clone Recipcs
.Build an Electric Brew

Stove

APR. 99
.Kegging cuide
.Understanding
Brewing Waler

MAY 99
.Perfecting Pale Ales
.Nitrogen Ilomebrews

JUNE 99
.Nut Blown Ale, Pilsner
Recipes

.Experimenting w/ Grains

JULY 99
.Summcr Homebrew

Rccipes
.Hempen Ale Recipe

AUG. 99
.\ {t. Kiilsch Rccipcs
.Amcric&n Lagcr Cloncs

SEPT 99
.Build s $50 Mash Tun
.Lager Techniques

oc'L 99
.Homebrewing Soda Pop
.Doppelbock Recipes

\ov. 99
.llop Flavor Chart
.tiasy Parlial l\tashing

DE(:. 99
.Cutting Edge Equipment
.lncreasing Batch Size

JA\. OO

.7 Czcch Beer Recipes

.Your !-irst Brcw

FEB. OO

.l Iigh-Gravity Brewing

.Foreign Clone Recipes

MAR. OO

.Master Beer
Conditioning
.Beer Tasting Lessons

APR. OO

.Making Smoked Beers

.Your Firsr Keg

MAY OO

.Your Filst Mash

.Understanding Your
Watcr

SUMMER OO
.4 B tish Clone Recipes
.Put a Spigot in Your
Brew Kcttle

ocT. 00
.20 Autumn Extract

Recipes
.Build a Counterllow
$brt Chiller

NOV 00
.6 Belgian Clone Recipes
.Expert Bclgian

Brewing Tips

t)tic. o0
.Brewing Lagers
.llomebrew Lab Gizmos

JA\.0'I
.Brew Indigcnous Beers

From 4 Continents
.Making Root Beer

FEB.01
.5 Gcrman Clone

Recipes
.Dccoction Step-by-Sr.ep

lrtrlR. 01
.Grolving Yeast Strains
at Homc

.Brew Low-Carb Beer
with tseanor

APR. 01
.Grow Your Own Hops

MAY OI
.20 Ext.act Recipes

for Spring
.Build a Counter

PressureBottle Filler

SU]IIMER 01
.5 Clone Recipes for

Summer
.Build a Big-8atch

Mash Tun

SEPT. O]
.Leorn to Brew with
No-Boil Kits, Extract
with Grains. Partial
Mash, Single-lnfusion
Mash and Step Mash

NOV 01
.Using and Building
With Stainless Steel

.Build s Draft Jockey
Box

DEC. 01
.Brewing Scotland's

CJassic Beers
.Build an Basy RIMS

JAN./FEB. 02
.8 SK Town clone

Recipes
.Thomas Jelfercon's

Ilomebrew

MAR./APR. 02
.Understanding Malt
.Computer Brewing
Soltware

MAY/JUNts 02
.Faster Brewing lips
.Big Batch Br€$s

JULY/AUG. 02
.21 Regional U.S.
Recipes
.Brewing with Fruit

SEPT. 02
. omebrew Tlouble
shooting Guide
.Build a Draft Beer
Fridge

ocT. 02
.Better Extract
'lecbniques
.One Batch, Two Becrs

NO\l 02
.4 Dream Homebrew
Set-ups
.lndoor Brewing
S'6tems



DEC.02
.Monster Holiday Beer Recipes
.Oatmeal Stout, Coflee Beer

JAN./FEB. 03
.Brewing Porter
.Cleaning & Sanitation Made Eosy

MAR.,/APR. 03
.Seiecting Hops to Style
.Introduction to Kegging

MAY/JUNE 03
.How to Control the Color

of Your Beer
.Adding Oak to Beer

JULY/AUG. OI
.Light Beer Recipes
.Tips for Enledng Homebrew

Competitions

S[PT. O:I
.Pale Ale Recipes
.Yeast Pointers

oc]: 03
.17 Foolproof Extract Recipes
.Trappist Ale Tips & Recipes

NO\: 03
.Choosing and Using llomebrcw

Pumps
.Steeping vs. Pa ial Mashing

DEC.03
.High-Gravity Beers
.Brewing with Spices

JAN./FEB. O,{
.Brewing Milk Stout
.3 Maxdi Gras (lorc Recipes

MAR./APR. 04
.Brewing Sugars &

Ilow to use Them
.Yeastr Choosc the Right Strain

for your Beer

N!,{Y/JUNE 04
.Making Lo$-Carb Homebrew
.Beer Barbecue Recipes

JULY/ATJC. 04
.Brewing Bocks

-Amedcan & German
.Water Tips for [xtract Beer

SEPT. 04
.13 Commercial Hoppy Beers

Cloned
.B.ewing Old .Ales

ocT. 04
.Dxtracl Expcdments
.l,embic Brewing

NO!'. 04
.4 HomobrewProjects
.Hard Cider Made Ea-sy

JAN./FljB.05
.Kegging: Nitros, Beer Engines,

R efurbishing
.Stout Clones

]!I{R./APR. 05
.New Hop Varieties
.Grow Your Own Hops

MA\TJTINE 05
.10 Classic Clones: Anchor

Steam, Fuller s ESB, Guinness,
Sierra Nevada Pale Ale, Orval,
Duvel, Paulancr He[e-Weizen,
Pilsner Urquell, Celebrator,
Warsteiner

JUI,Y/AUG, 05
.Brewing Heineken and
lnlernational Lagerc

.llelglan Saison

SEPT. 05
.10th Anniversary lssue: 10

Best Wizard Qucstions
.10 Dark Beer Clones

OcT. 05
.10 Keys to Belter Extract

Beers
.Brewing Beers with

Brettanomyces

NOV 05
.Build a 3-Tier Syslem
.Converting a Keg to Kettle

DEC. 05
.Pacific Northwest Clones
.10 Hardest Beer Styles

JAN./FEB. 06
.Guide to 133 Yeast Strains
.Building Plastic Mini-Kegs

MAR./APR. 06
.Perfect Pale Ale
.Continuous Hopping Machine

JULY/AUG. 06
.Brewing Hefeweizens
.Belg:lan Fermentations

SEPT. 06
.Dogfish Head Extremc Recipes
.Brewing Stouls & Porters

ocT. 06
.Guide to 254 lxhacts
.llourbon Bancl Brewing

NO\,. 06
.RIMS and IIERMS
.AllStor Equipmcnl. Set-Ups

DEC.06
.Double IPA & Double Pilsner
Clones
.Doppolbock & Soison

Bf€m/
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The ingredients pictured to the
left are enough to brew a single
six-pack of lPA. (See the recipe
on page 34). Brewing beer on a
small scale reduces ingredient
costs, which can be especially
helpful il expensive spices or
other ingredients are to be used
for the first time. You can test a
recipe out and make any need-
ed adjustments betore scaling
up to a full-sized batch.

of limited space, trying out new recipes (especially those with expen-
sive ingredients), conducting experiments or iust to baew more often
but to produce less beer to store and ,,disDose, ol

Small Volume = Big Fun
Brett Niland, from Tulsa, Oklahoma, latched onto the small batch con-
cept with a fanatical feruor In December of 2006, he wrote, .,|'ve been
brewing for tust a few months now and in iust the last month I have
put up three beers, two ciders and have another beer in primary and

MAKING THE
MOST OUT OF=-.rr,arches

BH
here is a tendency for some homebrewers to €o
big. Their enthusiasm for the hobby drives these
brewers to build bigger systems that more resem-
ble craft breweries than the kitchen,based efJons
that are at their roots. At the same time, other
homebrewers are moving in the opposite direc-
tion, brewing in smaller batches. Reasons for brew-
ing smaller batches include meeting the demands

July-August 2007 BnEw Youn O\\J!.i



three in secondary. In 5-gallon (19-L) batches, thats roughly 495 bottles. I'm
sitting on less than 60 bottles representing various types and styles. I am

having an absolute blast."

Small batch brewing fits with Niland's short attention span. "lf I were

brewing in 5-gallon 119-L) batches, I'd probably be working on my second
batch and would not be enioying the process or the rewards," he wrote.

Since then, Niland writes that he has taken the small batch philosophy
to all-grain brewing, converting a 2-gallon (7.6-L) drinking water cooler into
a mash tun, using a perforated vinyl tube loop in the bottom as a manifold.

"l've done eight all.grain batches so far and have streamlined the
process to the point that lconsistently get nine bottles from a l-gallon
(3.8 L) batch," Niland says. "AIso, I intend to venture into lagers lmagine

being able to lager beer without the expense and space needed for a beer
fridge. Life is sweet! '

Navin Mittal from Mumbai {formerly Bombay), India, iokingly refers to
himself as the only homebrewer in his country. Since locating homebrewing

ingredients and equipment is difficult, he imports everything that goes into

his beers and improvises brewing gear from what he has on hand.

According to N4ittal, the price of real estate in Mumbai comes close to

what one pays in Manhattan, New York. Space is a precious commodity.
''When I first started out," Mittal says, "the thought of making 5 gallons

(19 L) was just crazy. At home, the largest pot we have will hold only about

2 gallons (8 L), and the kitchen is really set up to cook for two to four peo-

ple. So, I started with making l.3-gallon {5-L) batches, but that vas a bit
much. also."

To cope with temperatures that usually hover around 100'F (38 "C),
Mittal ferments in a small refrigerator dedicated to the purpose. "l have

done over twenty batches, all-grain, so {ar, and if it weren't for these small-

er batches, I might have given up long ago," he says.

Michael Tonsmeire of washington, D. C. has been experimenting with

small batches since the beginning of his homebrewing careet "when I first

started homebrcwing, my buddy, Jason, and I would get crazy ideas and just

brew a l-gallon (3.8-L) batch to try them out, ' Tonsmeire says. " For example,

we brewed a peppermint chocolate storlt and a persimmon wheat.'

For Tonsmeire, the ease of small batch brewing, coupled with the eco-

nomics, makes the process appealing for trying new things. "Many erperi-
mental ingredients that would be cost prohibitive, Iike exotic spices, or hard

to work with on a larger scale, like interesting fruits, are good choices for

small batch brewing," he says.

In the same way craft breweries run small pilot batches of beer to for-

mulate recipes, Tonsmeire says homebrewers can run their recipes through

a small batch to shake out the bugs before scaling up to full volume. "Small

batch brewing is a great way to get familiar with an ingredient you have

never used without risking 5 gallons (19 L) of beer on whetheror not you will

Iike it.'
My fascination with small batches started when I was conducting an

experiment for Basic Brewing Radio, a podcast I host on the topic of home

brewing. There had been some discussion on the podcast about the bene_

fits and potential drawbacks of waiting until near the end of the boil to add

any malt extract to an extract brew So, I decided to conduct a test. I boiled
two I-gallon {3.8-L} batches side-by-side on the stove. In one, I added malt

extract and hops at the beginning of the hour-long boil. In the other, I added

hops to plain water and waited until the last fifteen minutes to add the
extract. My co-host, Steve Wilkes, and I tasted the two samples on the show,

which also turned into the first episode of Basic Brewing Video. (We found

no off-flavors from boiling the hops in water, but we did find that the hop

character and color of the two batches dif{ered considerably.)

ls it a Starter or a Sir-Pack?
Many homebrewers use gallon jugs to
ferment their yeast starters. For five gallons
(19 L) of lager beer, a 1-gallon (3.8-L) yeast
starter may be appropriate.

On the other hand, some homebrewers
make (at least some oD their beers on a small
scale. In the main example used in this article,
3.0 qts. (2.8 L) ol beer can be fermented in a
1-gallon (3.8-L) jug (as pictured below)and
will yield just over six 12 oz. (355 mL) bottles
of beer (as pictured above). Your batches can
be scaled to anv convenient size.
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Inspired by the results of the experiment, I decided to take it a step further on the
second episode of Basic Brewing Video, Steve and I brewed up a six-pack of IPA on cam-

era. Listeners and viewers responded to the six-pack episodes very positively. Some

wrote to us saying that they didn't realize beer could be brewed in volumes smaller than
5 gallons (19 L).

The same theory can be applied to mead. Twice, Steve Wilkes and I have conducted
small batch mead experiments, each beginning with a volume of must or fermented
mead that was divided into smaller containers to test different ingredients.

In the first test, Steve and I fermented 6 gallons (23 L) of mead. Then, we divided the
mead between six l-gallon (3.8-L) jugs and added interesting ingredientsr ancho chili
pepper, blood orange, black cheny, allspice and apricots with saffron.

For the second round, we decided to put five yeast strains to the test to see how they
affected a divided must: Narbonne, US 56, Hefeweizen, Trappist Ale and Montrachet.

In each mead experiment, we were able to use an expensive ingredient - honey - in
a way that allowed us to preview the eflects of various variables on a small scale before
we made the commitment to make a full 5 gallons (19 L).

What's Different?
Brewing is basically the same at any scale, but the details of small batch homebrewing
difler from "full-scale" homebrewing in a few key ways.

A sensitive scale is needed to measu.e the quantities of ingredients, since the
amounts are smaller and small differences in wei€hed amounts can have a big impact on
the beer This is especially true when it comes to weighing hops- A scale thar can mea-
sure to the nearest gram is very useful to a small-scale homebrewer

If you are a partial mash brewer, brewing small batches, its easy to formulate your
recipes such that most of your extract weight - the fermentable and non.fermentable
"stuff" that contributes to your original gravity - comes from mashed grains rather than
malt extract. This gives you the flexibility to use a wide variety of base malts as well as

fairly large amounts of some starchy adiuncts (such as com or ricel.
Small-scale mashing can easily be done in small pots or beverage coolers. For every

I gallon (3.8 L) of space you have in your mashing vessel, you can mash 2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg)
ofgrain and collect about I gallon (3.6 L) ofwort at around l2 "plato (SG 1.048). The exact
volume and woft density you achieve w'll depend on the grains you mash, how well they
are crushed, how much sparge water you use and other variables. Batch sparging or no-
sparge procedures work well for smaller batches.

The time to take a small batch of wort up to boiling temperature is shorter than a full-
sized batch, obviously. Even on a standard kitchen stove, there is relatively little down
time waitin€ for the mercury to rise. However, this raises the point that since you are boil-
ing a small amount of wort, you may need to watch the boil more carefully to see that the
wort isn t scorched or the evaporation rate is too high.

One big benefit for stovetop brewers is that, with batch sizes of 3 gallons (l I Ll or
less, they can likely perform a vigorous full-wort boil on their stovetop, instead of boiling
a thick wort and diluting it later with water With a full-wort boil, you don't need to worry
about your hop utilization limiting the bittemess of your beer or the wort picking up too
much color during the boil.

In small batches, wort chilling can be done quickly and simply, without a wort chiller
In a recent brew session, I timed how long it took to chill my wort in an ice bath in my
kitchen sink, using around 5 pounds (2.3 kg) of ice. The three quarts (- 3 L) went from
boiling to pitching temperature in around ten minutes. Batches up to 3 gallons (t I L) can
be cooled in a sink without too many problems (although it may take an hour or so and
require more ice).

Tubes of White Labs liquid yeast and packs of Wyeast liquid yeast contain around
100 billion cells per package. Likewise, an I I g sachet of dried yeast contains around I IO

billions cells. {Note: These numbers are approximate. Cell counts in yeast packages vary
and poor handling can significantly decrease the number of healthy cells present.) For
5 gallons (19 L) of moderate-strength (12 oPlato/Sc 1.048) ale, the optimal number of
yeast cells to pitch is around 260 billion. Thus, for smaller batches, you may be able to
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pjtch straight from the package and ger

close to the optimal pitching rate.

Using a yeast pitching calculator can

help in determining the proper amount of
yeast to pitch. For example, lamil
Zainasheffs 'Mr Maltys Pitching Rate

Calculator" (at www.mrmalty.comJ indi-
cates that two grams of dried yeast is rec-

ommended for 3 quarts (2.8 L) of wort at

1.055 specjfic gravity and the 'six-Pack

Late-Hopped Simcoe Ale accompan) ing

this story fermented very rvell with two

Crams of dried yeast. Again, an good scale

is a necessity.

As with a 5-gallon (19-L) batch of
homebrew. )ou can bottle )our beer in

12 oz. \]55 mL), f6 oz. 1473 mLl or 22 oz.

(651 mL) bottles. You can also bottle con-

dition in I L swing-top torpedoes'or 2 L
"growlers,' However, more convenient

upuv,,> dr< dvdIdu,s.

Most homebrew shops sell mini-keg

systems, including those based on 5-L

rl l-gallonl aluminum kegs or o-t {l D-gal-

lonrplasric rPETI borlles. These mini-keg5

are primed with sugar and bottle condi-

rioned like regular homebrew. but dis-

pensed with small CO2 cartridges (like

those used in paintball gunsl. lf you have

a standard homebrew kegging system, a

2.5-gallon 19.5-L) or 3-gallon (ll-L) Corny

keg Lould be r.ed if you can 'ind one:

they are not as common as the standard 5-

gallon (19-L) size.

In priming the beer al bottling lime.

we choose to prime each bottle instead of

adding sugar to the whole batch. To make

this process easiet we use Cooper's

carbonation Drops, which are essentially
plain sugar'candies" that are designed for

the priming process. Muntons makes a

product called carbTabs for the same pur-

pose. Of course, you can also dose each

individual bottle using dextrose or sucrose

as well, but be very carcfui in your mea-

surements.

Recipes?
Most homebrew recipes are formulated for
5 gallon. rla Lr of beer. To c(ale a recipe

down linearly, just multiply the amount of
each ingredient by your batch size, then
divide by the batch size specified in the

original recipe. For example, if a 5-gallon
(19-L) recipe called for 9.0 oz. (0.26 gl of
crystal malt A 3-gallon (11-Ll recipe for

the same beer would require 19 x 3 / 5 =l

_ i,.,
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Six-Pack Late-Hopped
Simcoe Ale
(3 quarts/3 L, extract w/ grains)
oG = 1.064 FG = 1.016

tBU = 64 SRM = 10 ABV = 6.2%

The ultimate shotT brew day. From flame-
on to cleanup is only 90 minutes. Lots af
floral, fruity Simcoe flavor and aroma frcm
the 1s-minute boil.

Ingredients
2.0 oz. (60 g) crystal malt (60 "L)
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) light dried malt extract
4.6 MU Simcoe hops (15 mins)

(0.35 oz./10 g of 13% alpha acids)
2.0 AAU Simcoe hops (5 mins)

{0.15 oz./4 g of 13% alpha acids)
0.15 oz. {4 g) Simcoe hops (0 mins)
0.15 oz. (4 g) Simcoe hops (dry hop)
2 g Safale US-56 yeast

Step by Step
Crush or mill crystal malt. Bring 1.0 ga on
(3.8 L) ol water ro 150 'F 166'C). Steep
crystal malt in grain bag at around 150 "F
(66 "C) for 30 minutes. Remove bag and
bring water to boil.

Once water is boiling, add malt
extract and 0.35 oz. (10 g) of Simcoe hop
pellets. Ten minutes later, add 0.15 oz.
(4 g) Simcoe hop pellets. At the end of the
'ls-minute boil, turn off the heat and aoo
0.15 oz. {4 g) of Simcoe hop pellets.

Place kettle into ice bath and stir with
a sanitized spoon, moving the kettle in the
ice and making sure not to get ice water
into wort. Check temperature often wirn a
sanitized thermometer. Remove from ice
bath when wort reaches 68 "F (20 'C)

Dry the outside ol the kettle with a
towel to avoid contamination when pour-
ing. Using a sanitized funnel, pour the
wort into sanitized 1-gallon (3.8-L) jug,

leaving hops and irub behind. Pitch yeast

and aerate. Cap otf with sanitized stopper
and airlock.

When primary fermentation subsides,
add 0.15 oz. (4 g) of Simcoe hop pellets
for dry hopping. Three days following, chill
fermenterjug in relrigerator for 24 hours to
ctear oeet

Bottle by siphoning from the primary
fermenter into bottles. Add priming sugar
to each bottle. Bottle condition, chill and
enjoy your six packl

E't
I ldi! \Lrsu\r 20ri; llr,r ,, \ ' q , r\\\

Small-Scale: What You Need

The equlpment you need to brew a small-scale batch of homebrevJ looks a lot ltke the
standard equ pmeni used n extract brewing. A good sca e wil let you accurately we gh
Ingredrents (especral y hops) A refractometer \r','i let you take gravity readings from on y
a drop or two oi wori. rather than need ng to fil a hydronreter jar. For partial mash
brewers, a sma beverage cooler (not pctured) or pot can serve as a mashng and
autering vessel that w ll supply a signif cant proportlon of the extract weight oi the wort.
In addit on. brewpots. fermenters {carboys) and serving vessels (m ni-kegs) are a I avai -
able in a varietv of sma ler slzes.

Small-Scale: What to Expect

Srnal -scale brewing takes a little less tlme than brew ng a "futl s zed" batch of home-
brew. Although the bot land mash, fyou perform one) wil need to be the same length,
heating and coolng the wort generaly proceeds faster. Likewise, n most cases.
packaging of the beer can be done rtore qulckly than bottling the just over two cases
of 12 oz. (355 mL) bottles that come from a s-gallon (19-L) batch of bee.



5407 r0 l5kg ofcry'ral mall Of(ource.
at a \maller s(ale. you mdy be borling
more vigorously, boiling your full won,

coolin€ quicker and doing other things

that lvill affect hoN the recipe turns out.

Take good notes and use these as a guide

to making recipe adiustments.

More Toys!
In dddilion to d good \cale for Neighing

your hops, there are a few other items you

may find helpful when scaling dorvn your

homebrerving efforts.

With such small quantities, even
pulling enough won to float your hydrom-

eter can put a strain on your yield. A refrac-

tometer - an instrument that measures

the density of a solution based on the

degree it retracts light - only requires a

few drops to measure original gravity. For

brerving, you need to get a Brix refrac-

tometer, the most commonly available
kind of which has a scale that covers .
30'Brix As a rough guide, you can consid-

er'Brix the same as "Plato, each degree of
which equals roughly four'gravity points"

{CP). For example, a l0 "Plato wort has an

original gravity ot 1.040, or 40 CP

I have a collection of l-gallon l3.B-L)

glass iugs on hand - usually filled with the
latest experiments. Two-gallon (7.6-L) and

3-gallon ( I I'L) carboys are also fairly com-

mon and are great for smaller batches,

especially when used as secondary fer-

menters to minimize or eliminate the

amount of headspace in conditioning beer
Finally, Fermtech now makes an auto'

siphon that is only 13.5 in. 114 cml lone -
perfect for l-gallon (3.8-LJ jugs.

Why Bother?
The most common criticism of small-scale

brewing I have found, "lf I m going to put in

the work of brewing a batch of beer, I want

to brew at least five gallons {19 L)."

ob!.ously. e\eD homebre$er has lhei-
own preferences and circumstances. But

for those of us with limited space and

resources, or a sense ot impatient curiosi-

ty, small batch brewing can scratch an jtch

that brerving big can t reach ,

lame' spp ,er lt ba heord (rru tAcalt an

Basi( Rrevi g Rddio aI v\t'x'.basicbleeing.cot . He

is also the av'net ol A,clire voicitgtv, a naftalion,

roicea|eL ahd media Wodutlion se^'i?.

E

@,.7.@ap
The manufactu rer
of 16 oz. &32 oz.
flip-top bottles
in clear and
amber colors

Now our bottles are smooth
for easier labelling!

The bottles you
trust to hold your

brew now hold your
labels better too!

Smooth Shoulders & Sides-
now the E.Z. Cap logo is on the bonom....
bur our bottles ire slill the toosl
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by Betsy Parks

Most of us don't need an excuse to cele.
brate summer weather Brewfests and
competitions abound, family reunions
are planned and backyard parties pop
up - even wardrobes get the special
treatment with shod sleeves and san.
dals. So why not brew something that
tastes great at the beach or bafbecue, a

thirt-quencher that goes down great
after a day ofgardening orwhile grilling?

Summer brewing doesn t differ that
much from brewing during the other sea-

sons. You may slap a few more mosqui-
toes while mashing, but the biggest dif-
ference comes when it's time to chill
your wort and maintain your fermenta-
tion temperaturc. When making a sum.
mer brew, make sure to check the tem.
perature of your chilled wort {with a san.
itized thermometer). As your tap water
is likely warmer in the summer, you may
need to add a few more ice cubes to
your water bath to cool your wort down
to proper fermentation temperatures.
Likewise, higher outside temperatures
means your usual "cool spot" in the
house may be too warm for fermenting.

Try one of these tried and true sea-

sonal recipes from homebrew shops
across the country. (BYO calculated the
brcwing statistics, such as OG and IBU.I
Or, use them as inspiration for designing
your own summer sipper In this collec-
tion, we present a beach-ready golden
ale from the U.S. Culf Coast, a Mexican
lager from Califomia tlime optionalt, a

crisp rye pale ale from Vancouver and
many more. Feeling refreshed yet?

E
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DeFalco's Golden Ale
EleFalco's Hom6
lMn€ & Beer Supplles
Houaton, T€xaa
www.defalcos.com
(5 gallons/lg L, extract with grains)

OG = 1.047 FG = |.0ll
IBU=23 SRM=5 ABV=4.6%
It's so bloodA hot on the CuU Coast, thk summet

rcairy is popular prettA mu.h geat 'rcrrhd.

Ingredients
6.0lbs. (2.7 kg) Alexanders Pale liquid

malt extract

1or 5.0 lbs. (2.3 kg) Muntons Extra

Light dried malt extract)

I lb. (0.45 kg) domestlc two-row pale malt
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) caraPils@ malt
6 AAU Cascade hops (45 mins)

{1.0 oz./28 g of 6% alpha acid)

2.25 MU Liberty hops (10 mins)

10.5 oz./14.2 g of 4.r% alpha acid)
2.25 AAU Liberty hops {0 mins)

.0., oz./14,2 goI4.r% alpha acid)

I pkg. Burton water salts

I pkg. Noftingham Ale or Wyeast 1056

(American Ale), 1007 (German Ale),

white tabs wlPool (califomia Ale) or
WLP 029 (German Ale) yeast,

I pkg. Bru-Vigor

0.75 cup com sugar {for priming)

Step by Step
In a small saucepan, bring a gallon (3.8 L)

ofwaterto 160-170'F (71-77 "C). Add the
bag ofgrains and water salts and steep 30

minutes. Now gently sparge (rinse) the
grains with hot tap water (ideal tempera-
ture 168 "F/76'C) and bring the total vol-
ume up to two or more gallons in your

brewpot. Bring to boil.
Turn off heat and add malt extract.

Return to boil, add the hops at the times
specified in the ingredient list. Add the
last does of Liberty hops and immedlate-
ly tum off heat. t€t stand for 20-30 min-
utes in a coollng bath. Pour the cooled
wort into the fermenter Bring the volume
up to five gallons (19 L). If the tempera-
ture is less than 80'F (27 "C), pitch the
yeast and the packet of Bru-Vigor {i, using)

into the wort and place the lid and airlock
over the fermenter Ferment at 6t-70'F

(l&24 oC). After fermentation, check the
specific gravity. The F.G. should be l.0ll
or less, lf it is higher than t.016, allow to
ferment and seftle for a few more days.
Prime and bottle. Allow beer to age at
room temperature for at least two weeks.

Peak flavor is reached after six week.

All-grain optlon:
Substitute eight pounds (3.6 kg) of

pale malt for the malt extract.

Pendulum
Swinger Light Ale
Somethings Brewn'
Galeaburg, llllnols
www.aometttin gsbrewn.com
l5 gallons,/19 L, extract with grain)

OC = 1.048 FG = 1.012

IBU = 27 SRM=5 ABV= 4.7%

A.ouple lrch one ol the lo.al homebrcw .lubs se t

out a .all tt the .lub memberc to provide hohebreta

for theft uwuing weddinq rc.eption. A .ouple d
hows i to their rc.ept\on, the heg of Pe dulum

Swiger Light Ne had aheadg blowal

Ingredlents:
3.5 lbs. ( l.6 kg) Bierkeller Lieht liquid

malt extract
2.0lbs. (0.91 kg) Muntons Extra Light

dried malt extract

1.0 lb. {0.45 kg) Pilsen malt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) caraPils@ malt
3.7 MU Saaz hop pellets (60 minutes)

(1.0 o/28 g of 3.7% alpha acids)

4.1 AAU Tettnang hops {l5 mins)
(1.0 oz./28 g of 4.l% alpha acids)

1.65 MU HeEbrucker hops (15 mins)

10.5 oz./14 gof 3.)% alpha acids)

L65 AAU Hersbrucker hops (5 mins)
(0.5 oz./14 g at 3.30 alpha acids)

white Labs wLP029 {cerman Ale/
Ktilsch) yeast

0.75 cups com sugar {for priming)

Step by St€p
Place crushed grains in a steeping bag and

add to one and a half gallons 15.7 L) of
water wamed to 160 "F (71 'C). Let steep
for 45 minutes between 152-157'F to7-
69 'c). Slowly rinse grain bag with one gal-

lon (3.E L) of 170 "F {77'C) water into your

boiling pot. Add more water to a total of

5.5 gallons (21 L) or whatever your pot will
comfortably hold without boiling over

Once water comes to boil, remove
from heat and add your malt extracts.
Bring back to boil. Use a hop bag for each

hop addition. Add boiling hops. With fif.
teen minutes left in boil add the flavoring

hops. With five minutes left in boil add
the aroma hops. After 60 minutes total
boil time, remove pot from heat and take
out the three hop bags. Cool wort, transfer

to a fermenter and aerate. Pitch yeast.

Ferment at 64 oF {18 ocl.

Mlchigan Summer
Wheat Ale
Slciliano's Market
Grand Rapids, Michlgan
www.sicilianosmkt.com
(5 gallonvl9 L, all-grain)

OG = 1.046 FG = 1.012

rBU=29 SRM=8 ABV=4.7
Mona skiliano's .usbne6 rcgula a rcquest o

rc.iw for a "Mi.higan" stgle vh.at ale.

Ingredi€nts:
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kc) American wheat malt
3.0 lbs. (l.a kg) American Pilsen malt
2.0 lbs. {0.9 kg) American Vienna malt
I oz. 1227 gl Ameican crystal malt (10 "L)
6 oz. 1227 g) American CaraPils@ malt
4.25 MU Mt. Hood hops (60 mins)

ll .0 oz./28 g ol 4.2r% alpha acids)

4.25 AAU Mt. Hood hops {20 mins)

ll oz./28 C of 4.25% alpha acids)

I oz. (2E g) Mt. Hood hops (t mins)

I tsp. Irish moss {15 minsl

I tsp crushed coriander seed (5 mins)

Fermentis SafBrew S -33 yeast

0.75 cups com sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Mash at I52 'F (67'C) in l.l5 quarts ( L I L)

of water per lb. (kg) of grain. Sparge and

collect 7.0 gallons (26 L) for a 60-minute

vigorous boil. Ferment at 70'F (21 "C) to
enhance yeast profile.

Michigan Summer
Wheat Ale
Siciliano's Market
Grand Rapids, Michigan
www.sicilianosmkt.com
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(5 gallons/l9 L, extract with grains)

OC = 1.054 FC = l.0ll
IBU = 28 SRM = 4+ ABV = 5.2

Ingredients
5.5 lbs. (2.5 kg) Briess wheat dry

malt extract

8 oz. (227 g) American CaraPils@ malt
6 oz 1227 gl American l0 L cryslal malt

4.25 MU Mt. Hood hops (60 mins)

ll.D oz./28 gof 4.25% alpha acids)
4.25 AAU Mt. Hood hops 120 mins)

(l oz./28 g of 4.25% alpha acids)
I oz. (26 g) Mt. Hood hops 15 mins)
I tsp- lrish moss (15 mins]

I tsp crushed coriander seed (5 mins)
Fermentis SafBrew S - 33 yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step:
In a small pot, heat two gallons of water
(7.6 L) to 160 "F 17l 'C). In a steeping bag,

add rpecialty grains and steep 20 min-
utes. Remove grain sock, add one gallon

of water (1.8 L) and bring to a boil for 60

minutes. Add 3 lbs. ll.4 kg) dried matt
extract (DME) at beginning of boil and
hops as indicated. Add rest of DME last 20

minutes of rhe boil, additives as indicat-
ed. Rapidly chill wort alter boii. Ferment
at 70 "F (21 "C) to enhance yeast profile.

Grande Mexican Lager
William,s Brewing
San Leandro, California
wwwwilliamsbrewing.com
(5 Gallons/19 L, all-grainl
OC = 1.071 FC = 1.018

I8U=36 SRM=6 ABV=6.9%
"Crande" r|as designed bU Rotlda Cuetero, qn

enploAee ol Willian's Brela'in| in San Leahdrc,

Calilorfiiq to a..onpang the setling summer suh.

lngredients
l3.l5lbs. {6.1 kC) U.S. two-row pale malt
1.25 lbs. (0.6 kg) flaked corn

0.5 Ib. (.2? kg) CaraPils@ malt
4.5 AAU Hallertauer hops {55 minsl

ll.0 oz./28 gof 4.5% alpha acids)
6 AAU Saaz hops (30 mins)

(1.5 oz./43 g of 4% alpha acids)

4 MU Saaz hops (10 mins)
(1.0 oz./28 g of 4% AAU)

Wyeast 2042 (Danish Lagerl yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step

Boil time is 60 minutes. Ferment for 14

days at 50 'F ll0 "C), then transfer and

lager for 4 weeks at 40 "F {4.4 'C).

Extract option:
Substitute l0 lbs. {4.5 kg) williams

American Light liquid malt extract.

95 in the Shade
william's Brewing
San Leandro, Califomia
www.williamsbrewing,com
(5 gallonYl9 L, extract only)
OG = I.040 FC = L0l0
IBU = 20 SRM = 4+ ABV = 3.E%

This liqhl ole is desig ed to quen h lhe thirst on

the hotlest of daus.

Ingredients
6lbs. {2.7 kg) William's Cerman Pilsner

malt extract
4-5 MU Hallertau hops (55 mins)

(1.0 oz./28 g of 4.5% alpha acids)
4.5 AAU Hallertau hops {5 mins)

(l oz./28.1 g of 4.5% alpha acids)
Wyeast | 167 (Ringwood Ale) yeast

0.75 cups com sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
Ferment for l4 days at 6E'F (20'C).

All-grain option:
Substitute E lbs. (3.6 k€) Cerman Moravian
2-row malt and 0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) Cerman
Vienna malt.

Rye Pale Ale
Bader Beer & Wine Supply
& Bader Winery
Vancouver, Washington
www.baderbrewing.com
(5 gallons/19 L, extract with grainsl

OG = L050 FC = 1.013

IBU = 5E SRM = l0 ABV = 4.9%

The tua, dsp flavor of rye mall and rclativelq

hiqh lBUs make this beer that quite rcfreshihq.

Ingredl€|nts
3.3 lbs. (1.5 kg) Coopers Light liquid

malt extract

2.0 lbs. (0.9 ke) Coopers Light dried
malt extEct

|.0 lb. (0.4t kg) rye malt
1.0 lb. (0.45 kgl Munich malt ll0 "L)
0.t lb. (0.23 kg) Victory malt
6.0 oz. (170 g) honey malt
10.5 AAU Magnum hops {60 minsl

10.75 oz./21g of l4% alpha acidsl

3.75 MU Fuggle hops (30 mins)

10.75 oz./21g of 5% alpha acids)

2.5 AAU Kent Colding hops (20 mins)
(0.5 oz./14 g of 5% alpha acids)

2.5 MU Kent Colding hops (10 mins)
(0.5 oz./14 g of 5% alpha acids)

1.0 oz. (26 g) Fuggle hops (0 mins)

2.0 oz. (57 g) Amarillo hops (dry hop)
1.0 tsp. lrish moss (15 mlns)

White tabs WLP05l (California Ale v) or
Wyeast 1332 (Northwest Ale) yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar {for priming)

St€p by Step
Steep crushed malted grain in 2 gallons

17.6 Lr of 150't loo "C, water for l0 min-

utes. Remove the grains, then bring water
to a boil. When boiling starts, stir in the
mait syrup. Retum to a boil, adding hops
at times specified in ingredient list. Fill
your sanitized carboy with 2 gallons (7.6 L)

of cold water Strain the hot wort into the
carboy and top off to the 5.25-gallon (20-L)

mark. Add yeast when beer is less than
78'F (26 "C) and ferment. Add the dry
hops when the beer is done fermenting.

Remove the dry hops after about four
days. Bottle your beer, age for 2-3 weeks
and enjoyl

Mo's Summer Ale
Great Fermentations
Indianapolis, Indiana
www. greatf ermentations.com
(5 gallons/19 L, all-g.ain)
oG = 1.055 FG = t.0t4
IBU = 24 SRM = 5+ ABV = 5.4%

Ingredients
l0 lbs. (4.5 kg) 2-row pale malt
0.25 lb. (0.1 I kg) CaraPils@ malt
0.25 lb. {0.1I kg) wheat malt
L0 lb. (0.45 kg) flaked rice
4.5 MU Hallertau hops {60 mins)

ll.0 oz./28 goI 4.5% alpha acids)
2.25 MU Libefty hops (30 mins)

10.5 oz./14 gof 4.5% alpha acids)
2 MU crystal hops (5 mins)

(0.5 oz./14 g of 4% alpha acids)

0.5 oz (14 g) lemongrass
0.5 oz (14 g) lavender
0.5 oz. (14 g) chamomile
Wyeast 1332 (Northwest Ale) yeast

0.75 cups com sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
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Mash at 152 oF (67 oC) for 60 minutes. Add

lemongrass, lavender and chamomile to
the secondary fermentation.

Extract option:
Substitute 6.4 lbs. (2.9 kg) dry malt extract

for l0 lbs. two-row pale malt.

Apricot Harvest Wit
Ben's Homebrew
Tarentum, Pennsylvania
wvvw. benshomebrew.com
{5 gallons/19 L, extract)

OG = 1.054 FG = 1.014

IBU = 30 SRM = 3+ ABV = 5.2%

This is a light, .risp and woftdeiulla deli.ious beer

Ben Khoerdel nade lor his wife vtho doesr'l like

hoppa beer.

Ingredients
6 lbs. (2.7 kgl Briess Bavarian Wheat

dried malt extract

8 MU Saaz hops (45 mins)
(2 oz./57 g of 4% alpha acids)

2 tsp. crushed coriander

0.5 oz ll4 g) bitter orange peel

I can Oregon apricot fruit puree

white Labs WLP400 (Belgian wit
Ale) yeast

Step by Step
Add 2.5 gallons (9.5 L) of cool water to
your kettle and add the wheat malt
extract. Bring to a boil and add 2 oz. (57 g)

of saaz hops. Boil for 45 minutes and add
qushed coriander and bitter orange peel.

Boil for l5 minutes. cool wort and siphon
to fermenter Top up to five gallons (19 L),

aerate and pitch yeast. Wait seven days

then transfer to secondary and the can of
OreCon apricot fruit puree. Wait five to
seven days and bottle.

All-grain option:
Replace DME with 6.0 lbs (2.7 kg) Briess

two-row malt and ?-75 lbs. (1.7 kg) wheat

malt. Mash with 3.0 gallons (l I L) of water

at 152 "F 167 'C) for 60 minutes. Batch

sparge with 4.8 gallons (18 L) of water and
collect a total of 6.5 gallons {25 L) of wort.

California Common
Shoreline Steamer
The Cellar Homebrew
Seattle, Washington
www.cellar-homebrew.com
(5 gallons/19 L, extract with grains)

OC = 1.072 FC = 1.018

IBU = 74 SRM = 16 ABV = 7.0%

Ingredients
6.0 lbs. 12.7 kel Briess light liquid

malt extract

3.0 lbs. (l.4 kgl Brjess light dried
malt extract

0.75 lb. (.34 kel English crystal
malt (70-80 oL)

0.5 lb. {0.23) cerman light crystal malt

6 AAU Cascade hops (60 mins)
(1.0 oz./28 g of 6% alpha acids)

l2 AAU Chinook hops {60 mins)
(1.0 02./26 g of l2% alpha acids)

I oz. (28 g) Cascade hops (5 mins)

I oz. (28 g) Chinook hops {5 mins)

Cooper's dried or Wyeast 2l l2 lCalifornia
Lagefl yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming]

Step by Step

E

ftt
)I' \: rLS nd.<;i c/'-e1j,,e d-te l- l-
of 'pi it aro oueJr es5erce- []at 3-5
l^ave beer d^' gred for use ,n itl^ hone d ,t lled

and carbon filtered spirt (in countries where home disti ling s legal
vodka or gra n alcohol can be substituted). lt's so simplel

. Mak ng Spirlts is as simple as addlng the spirit essence

to your alcohol.

. lYaklng L queurs rs as s mple as combining the flavour matched
Sti I Spirits Base Pack with alcohol, water and liqueur essence.

To fnd your nearest 5t I Spirits stock st v s t www.stillspirits.com
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Piace the crushed grains into two strainer
bags. If using leaf hops. place the boiling
and finishing hops in separate bags. Pellet

hops need not be placed in bags, as they
will not be strained out later. Pour 2.5 gal-

lons (9.5 L) of water into the kettle. Add
the grain bags to your kettle and bring the
water almost to a boil. Remove the kettle
from heat and let it sit for l0 minutes.

Carefully remove the grain bags and
place them into a strainer over the kettle.
Rinse the grain bags with one quart of hot
water into the kenle and dispose of the
spent grains. Add the malt extract to the
keftle and stir until it is completely dis-
solved. Place the kettle back on the burn.
er and bring it to a boil.

Once a vigorous boil has been
achieved, add the boiling hops. Time the
boil for one hour from this point. After 55

minutes ofboiling, add the finishing hops.
Let the boil continue for five minutes then
remove the kettle from heat. Cover the
kettle and let it cool for 20 minutes before
continuing. If using leaf hops, carefully
remove the hop bags from the kettle and
place them in a strainer over the fer-

For three
additional
summel

BhE, I 
recipes,

, cnecx us
out online.

www.byo.com

mente. Pour 2.5 gallons (9.5 L) of very

cold water into the fermenter (pour this
over any leaf hops to rinse them.l Add the
conrents of the ketrle to the cold water in

the fermenter Top up the fementer to
I inch (2.5 cml over the 5 gallon (19 L)

mark with cold water

All-grain optlon:
Your grain bill is I 1.5 lbs. {5.2 kg) US two-
row malt and 0.75 lbs. {0.14 kg) English
crysral malt (70-80.L).

Garden Wedding
Cream Ale
The Beverage Pe|ople
Santa Rosa, California
www'thebeveragepeopls.com
(5 gallons, l9 L, partial mashl
OG = 1.061 FG = 1.015

IBU=25 SRM=5 ABV=5.9%

Ingredients
5lbs. {2.3 ke) Bdess Light dried

malt extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) 6-row pale malt
0.5 lb. (0.23 kg) CaraPils@ malt

l.0lb. (0.45) flaked maize (com)

1.0 lb. 10.45) dried rice extract

l/3 tsp. €ypsum
l/8 tsp. calcium chloride
I tsp. lrish moss

3.8 MU Perle hop pellets {60 mins)

l0 .5 oz./ | 4 g ol 7 .5% alpha acids)
4 AAU Hallertau hops (30 mins)

(1.0 oz./28 g of 4% alpha acids)

Wyeast 1056 lAmerican Ale) or
white Labs wLP002 (English Alel yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

Step by St€p
Mash grains, except CaraPils@, including
flaked maize and rice extract, together at
150 'F (66 'C) for 60 minutes. Add
CaraPils@ for last 15 or 20 minutes of
mash. Bring tc a boil, adding hops as indi-
cated above. Warm or cool fermentation,
depending on desired fruitiness. Cold
conditioning optional.

All-grain option:
Your grain bill is 5.0 lbs. (2.3 kg) two-row
malt, 2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) six-row malt, 0.5 lb.
(0.23 kg) CaraPils@ malt, 1.0 lb. (0.45 kg)

flaked maize (cornl, 1.0 lb. {0.45 kg) dried
dce extract. Mash grains, except
CaraPils@. including flaked maize and rice

extract, together at 150 "F {66 "C). for 60

minutes. Add CaraPils@ for last l5 or 20

minutes of mash. Use a 9o-minute boil,
adding hops as indicated above. Warm or
cool fermentation, depending on desired
fruitiness. Cold conditioning optional.

Good Brewer
Hefeweizen
The Good Brewer
Llvermor€, California
wurw.goodbnewer.com
{5 gallons/19 L, extract with grains)

OG = I.061 FG = l.0lt
IBU = 16 SRM = 5+ ABV = 5.9%

Although "bi4ger" tha R1CP guidelhes would

suggest, this hefe's extru kkk is eased b,t ctustal

hops and Weihenstephon geast.

Ingredlents
6lbs. (2.7 kg) Briess wheat dried

malt extract

l2 oz. (.34 g) wheat malt
4.0 oz. (l 13 e) crystal malt (10 'L)
4.0 oz. (l 13 gl CaraPils@ malt
4.0 oz. (l 13 g) flaked wheat
3.0 AAU crystal hops {60 mins)

:
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ll.0 oz./28g of 3% alpha acids)

2.25 MU crystal hops 120 minsl

10.75 ozj21g of 3% alpha acids)

I oz. (28 gl Czech Saaz pellets (0 mins)
2 tsp. lrjsh moss

Z C. maltodextrin
2 tsp. ( itric acid or fresh lemon or orange

Wyeast 3068 (weihenstephan

Weizenl yeast

0.75 cups corn sugar (for priming)

L0 oz. {28 g} heading powder

{optjonal for extra head retention)

Step by Step
Place all grains in a grain bag in the boil
kettle. Water should be at 150-155 'F
166-{8 'C). Turn off heat and steep for 30

minutes. Remove grains from kettle and

slorvly add wheat drid malt extract {DME)

to keirle while stirring On(e DME is dis-

solved, return kettle to heat and bring to a

boil.
Make firsr hop addition al beginning

of boil. Total boil time is 60 minutes. With

20 minutes lett. add Ihe cecond crystal

hop'. two tsp. lrish moss.

I C maltodextrin and 2 tsp citric acid or

fresh lemon or orange.

Make final hop addition at the end of

the boil and turn off the heat. cool wort to

70-7."F t2l-24 C], pitch !east and aerate

well. consider using a blow off tube as this

is a pretty aggressive lermentet
Ferment one to two weeks and rack off

into secondary for an additional week. At

bottling time, use 2/l cup com sugar, and

I oz. (28 g) of heading powder if you want

some extra head retention. Condition for

three weeks and enioyl

All-grain option:
Your grain bill is 7.5 lbs. (3.4 kg) wheat

malt, 1.5 lbs. (1.6 kg) Pilsner two-row malt,

0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) flaked wheat and

0.175 lbs. (0.17 kgl crystal malt (10'L).

Mash water volume is 3.5 Callons (13 L).

Mash temperature: 145'150'F 163'66 "Cl,
mash ior 60 minutes, ensure starch has

been converted,
Sparge with hot water at 170"F 177'C)

and collect q.5 gallons r2l L) of won. Boil

for 60 minutes, adding hops at times indi-

cated in ingredients. Cool wort, transfer to

fermenter and pitch yeast.

Ferment for one to two weeks and rack

to the secondary for a week. Bottle and

prime with corn sugar

highglauitybtew.tom

91E-461-2605
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Redhead CP/\
(Cherry Pale Ale)
Homebrew Pro Shoppe, Inc.
Olathe, Kansa€,
www'brewcat.com
(5 gallons, l9 L, extract with grainsl

OG = 1.046 FG = l.0l I

IBU = 2l SRM = 2l ABV = 4.4%

Mary of our austofien are lnking lor a "new

bfev" lhal's a bit differe,"t . . . ond it tuft1s oul that

out lruit ale hat he@me quite popular.

Ingredients
6.6 lb. (3.0 kg) Bries!; Colden light liquid

malt extract

8.0 oz. {0.23 kg) crys:al malt (60 "Ll
4.5 AAU Hallertau hops (bittering)

(1.0 oz./28 gof 4.5% alpha acids)
6 AAU Cascade hopr; (finishingl

(l.0 oz./28 g of 6% alpha acids)
4.0 oz. {l ll g) cherD, flavor extract

(l lbs./1.4 g of cherry fruit puree can be
substituted for a 'ruitier finishl

Muntons Ale yeast

5.0 oz. {142 g) priming sugar

Step by Step
Pour two gallons {7.r) L) of clean water into
a 4-gallon (15-L) or larger pot. pour

crushed grains into the cloth bag and tie
the end into a knol to close it. place the
grain filled bag int,) the brew pot water
and heat to approximately 160-lZ0 .F
(71-77 'Cl. Remove the grain bag and
allow it to drain into the brew pot without
squeezing and discard.

Heat the brew pot water to boiling.
Remove kettle frorn heat. Add the malt
exlract syrup. Stir well and return lo heal.
Stir constantly until it feturns to a boil.
Add bittering hops. Do not use the kettle
lid. Boil for 55 minutes. stiring occasional-
ly, then add finishing hops. Boil for an
additionalfive minutes (total boiling time
is 60 minutes). You will add the flavor
extract to taste iust prior to bottling (add
optional puree to r.he primary fermenta-
tion). Cool the woft rapidly ro Z0 "F (21

'C). Pour the brewpot contents into a san-
itized 6.5-gallon (2:-L) food grade plastic
fermenter With th-. cooled wort in lne
plastic fermenter, add 70 .F (2 | "C) water
until the level reaches the 5-gallon 9-L)
mark on the bucket Spdnkle the contents
of the yeast packet on top of the wort and
stir well. Place the fermenter in a 68-22 'F
(20-22'C) environnlent.

Etee Hive Blonde Ale
The \^,inemaker Shop
Fort Worth, Texas
www.winemakershop.com
(5 gallons/19 L, extract with grains)

oC = 1.055 FG = L0l4
IBU = 23 SRM = 7+ ABV = 5.3%

This is o e of out auslotn store kils that is veru

Wpular i lhe swnnerlime. lt is kind ol a cross

betweeh ah Ameian Pale AIe and a Bb de AIe .

The Sumuil hops al the ehd ol the boil gives lhe

beer a veru pleasant aitrus orcma.

Ingredients
6.0 lbs. (2.7 kgl Briess Pilsen light liquid

malt extract

0.5 lbs. (.23 kg) honey malt
2.0 lbs. (0.9 kg) honey
4.I AAU Mt. Hood hops {60 mins)

10.75 oz./21g at 5.5% alpha acids)
4.5 AAU Summit hops (15 mins)

10.25 oz./7 I at 18% alpha acidsl
L0 oz. (26 €) Summit hops {0 minsl
White Labs WLP05l (California

Ale V) yeast

I Whirlfloc tablet or I tsp Irish moss
5 oz. (142 gl corn sugar lfor priming]

Step by St€p
Add 2 gallons (7.6 L) filtered water to boil-
ing pot. Add grain bag to water and heat
water to lt5-160 .F (68-71 .c). Let rest for
30 minutes. Remove grain bag and add
extracts and honey. Stir extract until com-
pletely dissolved, then add filtered water
to make 6.5 gallons (25 Ll.

Heat wort to boiling, then add Mt.
Hood hops. Boil for 45 minutes. Add
Whi.lfloc tablet or l.ish moss. Add first
addition of Summit hops. Boil 15 more
minutes, add second edition of Summit
hops and turn off heat.

Remove from heat, stir for several
minutes (this will cause the solids to set.
tle in the middle of the pot). Cool wort
down to 75 .F (24 "C) and transfer to fef-
menter Aereate wort, then add yeast.
Ferment until final gravity (FC) is less then
1.010. Mix corn sugar with I cup water,
bring to boil, and then cool to room tem-
perature. Tmnsfer beer to bottling bucKe(,
add corn sugar solution. Botde condition
for at least two weeks.

South Hills Brewing
Supply Blonde Ate
Plttaburgh, Pennaylvania

www.southhillsbrewing,com
(5 gallonyl9 L, extract with grains)

OG = 1.042 FC = l.0l I

IBU=7 SRM=3+ ABV=4.1%

Ingredients
3.0 lb. (l .4 kg) extra light dried malt extract

1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) rice syrup solids
1.0 lb. (0.a5 kg) light honey
L75 AAU Mt. Hood hops (30 mins)

10.3 oz./8.5 got 5.5% alpha acids)

2.75 MU Mt. Hood hops (0 mins)

10.5 oz./14 C of 5.5% alpha acids)
I tsp. yeast nutrient
I Whirlfloc tablet
white Labs wLP029 (cerman Ale/

Kdlschl yeast

Step by Step
Add bittering hops to 1.5 gallons (5.7 L) of
water, bring to a boil for 30 minutes and
remove from heat. Add malt and rice
extracts and stir untjl thoroughly dis-
sol\,ed. Bring to a light simmer and majn-
tain for l5 minutes.

Add one teaspoon of yeast nutdent
and the Whirlfloc tablet (this aids in clari-
ty) along with the finishing hops and
honey. Continue simmering for another lO

minutes. Cool with the aid of a wort chiller
to a temperature of 70-60 .F {2t-27 .C).

Add to plastic fermenter with 3 gal-
lons (ll Ll of room temperature water
Alternatively, cover pot and chill jn an rce
water bath for | 5-20 minutes. Add to fer-
menter and top up with 3 gallons (t I L) of
cold water. Pitch yeast and lerment for a

week to ten days. Transfer to a glass car-
boy and ferment until complelion prime,

bottle, and age for three weeks or more.

Kepler's K6lsch
Brew Your Own rnagazlne
(5 gallonyl9 L, countertop partial mash)
OG = 1.047 FG = 1.009

IBU = 22 SRM=6 ABV=4.9%
Kdlsfi is a tichq heet stqle tn pull off. Some ould
saA that stovetnp eiract brcwers should 't evek

thi h about trAikg it. Not us. We know that il Aou
t4ke a s.i.ntift. approo.h gou Can alo it. However,

tlou need to read these i structions .alefullq befole

Aou brew and lollour them exa.tlA.

llngredients
3.0 lbs. (l.a kg) Pilsner malt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) Vienna malt
0.5 lbs. (0.23 kg) wheat malt
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L0 lb. (0.4t kC) Muntons Light dried
malt extract

2lb. 13 oz. (1.3 kg) Muntons Light liquid
malt extract {late addition)

Z tsp calcium chloride (60 mins)

% tsp yeast nutrients (15 mins)

5.5 Mt Tettnang hops (60 mins)

ll.2 oz./15 gol 4.5% alpha acids)

0.25 oz. 17.l g) Hallertau Hersbr0cker

hops {15 mins)

wyeast 2565 (Kcjlsch) or white Labs

WLP029 (German Ale/KOlsch) yeast

(3 qt./-3 L yeast starter @ SG 1.035)

I cup corn sugar (for priming)

Step by Step
In a clean bucket, combine 6.0 gallons

(23 L) of very soft (or distilled) water with
a teaspoon of calcium chloride and a tea-

spoon of gypsum {calcium sulfate). Add a

Campden tablet (for removal of chlo-
raminesl, cover loosely and let sit
overnight. This is your brewing liquor
Place grain bag with crushed grains in a 2-

gallon (7.6-L) beverage cooler Heat
5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of brewin€ liquor to 163 'F

173 'C) and stir this into grains. Mash
grains, starlin€ at 152 'F r67 'Cr, for l0 min-

utes.

While mash is resting, stir dried malt
extract into 1.0 gallon tl.8 Lt of brewing
liquor in your brewpot and heat to 148 "F
r64'C, Also heat 5.5 qts. t5.2 Ltofbrewine
liquor (for sparge water) to tE0 oF (82 oc)

in a separate pot. Run off first wort from

cooler and pour into brew pot. Continue

to hold the temperature at 148'F (64'C).

Add sparge water to cooler, rest 5 minutes
then run off second wort. Add the second

wort to your brewpot and hold at 148 'F
(64 'C) for another l0 minutes. {Ine
enzymes from the partial mash wort will
conlinue to work on any remaining
degradable carbohydrates lrom the grain

and malt exlract, leading to a more fer-

mentable wort.) Add about a half-gallon
(1.9 L) of your brewing liquor to your

sparge water pot and bring it to a boil.
Add calcium chloride and bring wort to a

boil. once you see the hot break form,

add hops and boil for 60 minutes. Every

l0 minutes, top up the boil to its original

volume (around 2.5 gallons/9.5 L) with
boiling water. {This will help minimize
wort darkening by keeping the wort from
getting too thick. Ifyou can boil more than

2.5 gallons/g.5 L vigorously, do so.) With l5
minutes left in the boil, add the final dose

of hops and yeast nutrients. At the end of
the boil, stir in liquid malt extract and let
wort steep (with lid on) for 15 minutes
before you begin cooling. cool wort until
outside of brewpot is cool to the touch.

Combine with cool brewing liquor in your

fermenter to make 5 gallons (19 L) of wort
at 65 'F (18'C). Aerate well and pitch
yeast sediment from yeast starter {Note: If
don't make a starter, pitch two - or bet-
ter yet thrce - packs of liquid yeast.)

Ferment at 65 "F (18 "C), then rack to sec-

ondary and cold condition at 40 oF (4.4 oC)

for three weeks or until beer falls clear
Bottle with com sugar or keg and carbon-

ate to 2.4 volumes of CO2. Serve in a

Kdlsch glass tsrancel. if you have one. \.

Betsg Parks is the assittant editor at Rrew

Your Own.
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"l'm sorry, I cant lst you und6rpitch, Dave." With a stir plate,
you can rais€ monE oells in your yeast starter.

f you ask experienced brewers for advice on improving
your beer, one of the things they are most likely to say
is, "Make a yeast starter!" There are a ton of good rea-
sons to make a yeast starter and a good guide for get-
ting started can be found in the March-April 2002 issue
gl Brcw Your Ovn. One easy way to improve your yeast

starter is to use a magnetic stir plate and stir bar during the fer-
mentation of your stafter. A constantly-stirred yeast starter will
yield a higher cell count than an unstired starter. Commercially
available stir plates start out at about $80 for a small unit and go

up from there. But, with a little ingenuity and some spare parts,
you can make one yourself for much less.

Project Overview
The heart of the proiect is a strong neodymium magnet (more

commonly known as a rare earth magnet) affixed to an 6omm
l2-volt DC fan typically used in desktop computers. You'll also

Do-lt-Yourself
Proiects
srory and photos by FOffgSt WhiteSideS

need some type of power supply, which will depend on which
type of enclosure you choose, some nuts and bolts and washers
and a suitable enclosure to house the whole project. Fof this arti-
cle, two enclosure gptions are demonst€ted: a wooden cigar box
and an old external hard drive case.

Keep in mind that you'll also need a flask and a magnetic stir
bar in order to use your new stlr plate.

ehoosing a Fan
An inexpensive rc case fan from your local electronics retailerwill
work iust fine, as will any case fan you can pull out of any old PC

that might be sitting around your house. carage sales are an

excellent source for old PCs, and one PC will provide you with
multiple fans and a hard drive from which you can pull a great

magnet for use in this proiect.

Any l2-volt DC fan will work, but some offer more features
than others. Radio Shack, for instance, sells a barebones fan with
just a lead wire and ground wire. This type ofconfiguration is very
easy to work with, but offers no rotational speed control. On the
other end of the spectrum, computer parts maker Antec offers a

nice case fan with an integrated three.speed selector switch, giv-

ing you a no-fuss method of controlling the rotational speed. It
also has built-in colored LED lights, which doesn't help your
yeast, but does look cool. The Antec fans are available at maior
electronics retailers, like CompUSA or Best Buy, and also are

available from online vendors like New Egg.

Of course, you can always wire in a potentiometer for fine-
grained control of the more simple fans, or you can use a multi-
voltage power supply.

The two stir plates described in this prolect use 80mm fans

and are ideal for l-L flasks. lf you plan to use a 2-L or larger flask
for you. starters, consider lsing a 92mm fan and a larger enclo-

I

I
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sure, although 80mm will still work. The
same proiect instructions apply, regard-
less of the size of the fan.

Although a strong magnet, a t2-vott
DC motor (a fan, in this casel and a power
supply are all critical to making a suitable
stir plate, the options for enclosures are

Iimited only by your imagination. Feel free
to use this article as merely a starting point
for creating your own design.

Power Supply
If you plan on building your stir plate In an

extemal hard drive enclosure, skip this
section, as the power supply is integrated
into the case.

For those of you aiming for an old-
school wooden look, you will need to
power your fan with a l2-volt wall-adapter

type power supply. You may very well

already have one or more of these devices

around the house as they are common

sources of power for small electronic

devices. A g-volt power supply will also

work. although it will make the fan spin

slower than a | 2-volt adapter
You can also use a multi-voltage

power supply sold as a universal model to
power many types of devices. These cost a

bit more, but they allow for stepped con-

trol of fan rotation speed via selectable

output voltage.

whatever model you choose, you'll

need to cut offthe round adapter plug (the

end that plugs into an electronic device)

and strip back the wire an inch or so in

preparation for splicing it to the fan's lead

and ground wires.

Sourcing Magnets
There are many places you can get an

appropriate magnet for this proiect

including taking them from old or broken

hard drives or ordering them from scientif'

ic supply shops.

To remove a magnet from a hard drive,
you will likely need a size T8 Torx screw-

driver, a Philips-head screwdriver, a flat-

head screwdriver and a pairof needlenose

plieE. Use the Torx scrcwdriver to remove

the screws around the edges of the cover

plate. A center screw is often covered with

a sticker Pry the case open with the flat-

head screwdriver to expose the platter

and accuator arm. The magnet is located

on the arm, often held in place with Philips

screws. Hard drives don't alllook the same

inside, so you may have to improvise a bit
to find and extract your magnet.

The heart of the stir plate is

a DC motor to spin the

magnet. In our case, we'll

use the motor from a PC

fan. Some simple fans

have two wires for their

power supply (Figure 1).

Other fans additionally

have a switch to conlrol

their speed (Figure 2).

A DC power supply con-

verts alternating current

(AC), lrom a wall outlet to

direct currenl (DC). You

can use a 12-volt Power

supply or a g-volt power

supply. A multi-voltage

power supply (Figure 3) is

another way lo vary the fan

speed. Strip the wires from

the power supply (Figure 4)

so they can be connected

to the wires on the fan,

Make sure the power

supply is unplugged when

you do this.



A rare earth magnet is attached to the tan (Figure 5). Getting

the magnet correctly balanced on the fan will greatly reduce

vibration in your stir plate. A cigar box (Figure 6) is one good

choice for an enclosure. These boxes are sturdy, but the

wood is thin enough that it doesn't affect the magnetic field-

significantly. Four holes must be drilled in the box to attach

the fan (Figure 7).

Preparing the Fan
No matter which enclosure you use,
preparing the fan for use as a stir plate
motor is the same. Center the magnet on
the fan's hub (the central round surface ro
which the fan blades are anached). The
magnet will be attracted to the metal coils
inside the fan housing, which will hold it in
place temporarily.

Holding the fan in your hand, give it a
spin with your fingerto check how wellthe
magnet is balanced. If you feel some woo-
ble, adiust the position of the magnet on
the hub. When you have the magnet posi-
tioned properly, mark the edges with a felt
pen and rcmove the magnet.

Now apply a small amount of multi-
surface adhesive - | recommend corilla
Clue - to the fan hub and reposition tne
magnet as marked. Allow the glue to dry
as per the manufacturer's instructions,
usually 12 to 24 hours, before installing it
in your enclosure.

of it (especially a light-weight cigar box),
but test it with a full flask before you start
worrying. Consider that the liquid in a full
l-L flask weighs 1.0 kg (2.2 lbs.) and a

2-L flask would be, obviously, double that
(plus the weight of the flask itself). In my
tests, a two thirds full l-L flask is sufficient
to dampen all vibration and wobbling.

Also, because of the weight of the
case and integrated power supply, exter-
nal hard drive cases tend to have less
problems with a poorly.balanced fan and
magnet. lf you want to use a cigar box, get-
ting the fan balanced is the most impor.
tant step in the whole proiect. The cigar
box model I built vibrates quite a bit with
no load, but with a l-L starter on top, rt
didn't move a single millimeter over an
l8-hour period of constant use.

Wooden Enclosure

PARTS LIST

,2" flat neoprene washefs
Z" inside-diameter rubber grommet
Plastic wire connectors

Wood is classy looking, and there are
some very nice readily available enclo-
sures at your local smoke shop: cigar
boxesl Many shops sellthem for a few dol-
lars each and some give them away. Not
only are they cheap, but cigar boxes are
very stong and, more importantly, very
thin, which allows the full power of the
magnet to be used. Once you've got your
boxed picked out, it's tlme to drill sorne
holes. (Note: For the cigar box stir plate, I
used a simple fan from Radio Shack.)

Line up your fan flat in the center of
the top of the cigar box lid and use a felt-
tip pen to mark a dot for each of the four
holes in the fan casing. If you can't find a
pen small enough to get through the hole,
you can also ink the end of a cotton swao
and use that to make the four dots. Now
drill foor t'h" holes on the dots. Since the
sheet metal screws have a tapered head,
countersink the four holes with a Zr' bit to
allow the screws ro sit perfectly flush jn

the lid. Also drill a z" hole near the bor-
tom of the rear panel and fit the hole with
a rubber grommet. You may also want to

Wooden cigar box (or equivalent)
Balance is Critical 80mm l2.volt Dc fan
The balance ofthe stir plate is very impor- | 2-volt AC/DC wall adaDter
tant. One of the advantages of using com- Rare earth magnet
mon PC case fans, however, is that they #6-32 x 2" machine scrcws
have relatively low torque. your stir plate #6-32 machine screw nuts
may wobble a fair bit with nothing on top #6 metalwashers
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drill some holes in the enclosure to allow
the motor to have some fresh air, so that
the mechanical heat from the fan motor
can be dissipated.

Open the ljd, fit four screws through
the holes and put a neoprene washer lto
help with vibration dampening) and then
a metal washer over each screw Cuide the
four holes in the fan casing onto the
screws and push the fan flush against the
washers. Cive the blades a spin wjth your
finger to make sure the magnet clears the
lid and the fan can spin freely. tf it does
not spin freely, remove the fan from the
screws and add additional washers to put
more space between the lid and the fan.

Add a final metal washer after the fan and

finish off with a nut for each screw.

Make sure that the po\er rupply is

unplugged before proceeding. Now pull
the wires of the power supply through the
grommeted hole in the back of the cigar

bor. Use a pair of wrre conneclor' to splice

together the two lead wires and two
ground wires. (You can use a voltmeter to
differentiate lead frcm ground, or you can

iust use trial and error). PIug the power

supply into the wall to verify that the
wiring is correct. As an additional touch,
you can cut a piece of plexiglass to fit the
lid of the cigar box to protect the wood

and electronics from liquids.
crack open your favorite liquid yeast

and get started with a starter on your new

stj. plate!

HarcJ Drive Case

PARTS LIST
External hard drive case

80mm l2-volt Dc fan

Rare earth magnet

*6-32x2 machine screws

#6-32 machine screw nuts

#6 metal washers

Plastic wire connectors {optional}

An external hard drive case makes an

ideal starting point for a stir plate for sev-

eral reasons. It has the appropriate power

supply already built in, most fans connect

to lhe power suppl' with a standard 4-pin

connector (called a Molex connector) that

iust snaps in place and they generally
have an off/on toggle switch built in. Some

drive cases also have a small fan to expel

heat from the case, a feature that will help

keep your starter from fermenting too hot
External hard drive cases are inex-

pensive {without a drive in them). Some
models are available for less than $30
trom major ele(troni(s retailerg and online
PC parts vendors. I got three older exteF
nal cases lcomplete with broken drives)
for free from a friend who works in the lT
industry. For this proiect. I highly recom-
mend a fan that has the standard 4-pin
power connector for ease of constructiol.

It you re starting out with a new drive
case, the inside should be nice and clean.
The only thing you ll likel}, wanr lo do is

remove the hard drive data cable (it looks
like a wide plastic ribbon) to make some
space inside. On some models, the cable

iust unplugs from the internal circuit
board, and on others you ll have to cut it
off with scissors or a knife.

If you're using an old case, be sure to
remove the hard drive and data €able to
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A hole drilled in the back of the box
accepts the power cord (Figure 8).
Washers orovide soace between the
fan and the box (Figure 9).

give you some room to work. lt'll probably

need some dusting as well.

As with the cigar box proiect, line up

the fan on the centerof the top of the case

and mark the four holes with a felt pen or

an inked cotton swab. Drill the holes first

with a 7. bit and then countersink with a

Zi' bit. Follow the same directions as

described above in the cigar box project

to mount the fan in the case.

Howevet if the case you are using has

low interior clearance, you can use a

strong adhesive Iike corilla clue to mount

the fan to the inside top of the case

instead of using screws. lust be sure to use

a few washers as spacers to make sure the
fan and magnet have enough clearance to
spin treely.

To power the fan, connect it to the
drive case's built-in 4-pin power connector

and you're done. lf you are using a fan with
only a hot and ground wire, you ll need to
snip offthe cases 4-pin plug and strip the
wircs about an inch. The four wires are:
yellow {12-volt), black {ground), black
(groundl, red (5-voltl.

Connect the yellow wire {12-volt) and

the adjacent black wire lground) to the fan

and terminate the othertwo wires with cap

connectors. This is easy to do, but for the

money laboLrt s8l, I recommend going

with a fan that has the Molex connector so

you can avoid the procedure altogether
Plug the drive case into a wall outlet,

turn on the power and youre ready to

make a stafter!

Fine Tuning
Magnetic stir bars can often be finicky.

Even with commercial-grade stir plates, it
is sometimes difficult to get them to spin
properly. One of the easiest ways to get
your stir plate operating smoothly is to
use eithera multi-voltage powersupply or
a fan with built-in speed selector. (The

fancy fan is a much cheaper than the fancy

power supply.) Start the stir bar off at a
lower speed and then increase the speed

wherj it is smoothly spinning. Starting off
at too high or too low rctational speed

often makes the bar iitter and dance, br.rt

not spin. The more options you have on
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magazine, this comprehensive collection of
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Starting a starter lrechniwes
Build your own army of yeast cells at home 

I

-I

6i
Eo

z

rewers agree that it takes quality
water, malt, and hops to make
quality beer. Though this is true,

these elements are ultimately trans.
formed by the final ingredient: yeast. Our
role as brewers is to provide the brewers
yeast with the best environment possible

to live, grow and make good beer
Yeast plays an essential role in brew.

ing beer and has a maior impact on the
overall flavor and quality of the finished
product. For example, we have all heard
interesting accounts of how homebrew

club members split a wort and fermented
each batch with different yeasts. Although

each batch began with the same worr,
each yeast will produce a unique and dif-
ferent beer

Not only will different yeasts yield
differenl beers from the same starting
wort, but how well each variety of yeast
works its magic also affects the outcome-
Another interesting experiment might be
to split one won into several batches and
pitch each of them with the same yeast

that differs only in population, vigor, and
purity. I believe the differences between
resulting batches would be both interest-
ing and surprising.

Situations in which the brewer put
yeast at some paftic-

ular disadvantage
may not result in

failure, but the qual-

ity of each batch
would illustrate how

important yeast

management can be.

Our goal is not sim-
ply to make beer,

but to make the
highest quality beer
possible, and the
goal in managing
yeast for brewing is

to produce a suffi-

cient quantity of
yeast that is full of
life and ready to
convert won to beer,

one of the best ways

to provide a suffi-
cient quantity of
supedor yeast is

building a yeast

starter from a pure

culture.

Beginning with
lab-cultured yeast
provides a high
probability that the
strain is indeed
pure. However, a

pure yeast culture
can only be as pure

as your approach to

hv.lon Sf ika

handling it. Sanitation is essential
throughout the process of creating a

starter batch of yeast and cannot be over
emphasized.

Commercial brewers usually aim to
pitch around I million yeast cells per mil-
liliter of wort per degree Plato of wort.
That would amount to roughly 260 billion
cells in a typical 5-gallon (19-L) batch of
homebrewed ale, although you can still
get good fermentation characteristics from
most ale strains when pitching at about
half this rate. For lagers, you should pitch
1.5 to 2 times as many yeast cells as you

would for an ale.

Wyeast XL smack packs or vials of
White Labs yeast contain 70 billion to
150 billion healthy yeast cells when they
are packaged. After a container of yeast

leaves the lab, however, its ioumey could
be a perilous one. Factors like tempera-
ture, transportation and storage time all
impact the viability of what eventually
arrives in your hands. By the time you are

ready to pitch a smack pack or vialof yeast

into your carefully crafted wort, can you be
sure it has a sufficient quantity of Iive
yeast as intended by the manufacturcrt

To achieve their target cell count,

commercialbrewe es usually harvest and

repitch yeast from batch to batch. Most
homebrewers, however, don't brew batch

after batch with the same yeast strain and

so repitching is not as common at home

lalthough it's certainly not unheard ofl. In
order to reach our cell count targets, mak-

ing a yeast starter is a good option.
Before building your microscopic

yeast army, one might ask if you can have

too many yeast cells in a batch of brew.

While it is possible to have too much,

overpitching a 
'-gallon 

(19-L) batch of

beer would require at least 400 billion
cells. lf you overpitch, you run the risk of
producing a beer with a "rubbery" or
excessively yeasty flavor, although the fla-

vor differences may be small until really
excessive yeast counts are reached.

Most homebrewers don't have the
equipment needed to count their yeast.

(See the December 2003 issue of BYO for
A home magnetic stk plate setup is an efficient way to aerate
a yeaat starter whib pFventing contamination.
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USIEIG A STIR PLATF
Keeping yeast in suspension and provid-
ing an adequate supply of oxygen can
be difficult to accomplish by simply
swirling the wort in the flask by hand and
setting it aside to propagate. An alter-
nate melhod is to use a magnetic stir
plate and a small aquarium pump to
keep the yeast starter continuously
stirred and aerated.

The entire set-up can be purchased

for less than $150 trom homebrew sup-
pliers and your local pet shop, or you
can build your own stir plate as
described by Forrest Whitesides on
page 44, For those who didn't take
chemistry in school, a magnetic stir plate

contains a revolving magnet which
impos€s its force on a magnetic stir bar
that sits inside a glass container on lop
of the stir plate. This way, the liquid is
stirred while the container remains
closed to the outside world.

Meanwhile, air supplied by an
aquarium pump is filtered through a 0.22
micron in-line air filter to reduce the risk
ot foreign yeast or bacteria entering the

system. The yeast starter will usually
propagat€ fairly quickly under the condi-
tions in the stirred and aerated flask, lf
things went well, there should be a con-
siderable layer of yeast (a quarter of an
inch (0.6 cm) or more in a 2000 mL flask)
in the bottom of the container.

When using a stir plate, start bY

sanitizing the stir bar and dropping it into
your yeast starter. Place the starter on
your stir plate and the stir bar should
"jump" to the middle ofthe llask, to right
over the magnet in the stir plate. Start
stining by turning the stir plate to its low-
est setting. Next, gradually increase the
rotation until the yeast starter is in con-
stant motion. (You will see a vortex in the
middle of the solution.) lf you try to spin
the bar too fast, it will "iitter" or fly off
center. When this happens, turn lhe stir-
rer otf. recenter the stir bar and stan
over at low soged.

You can retrieve your stir bar trom
the yeast starter by holding a strong
magnet outside the flask and using the
magnetic atkaction to lift the bar out.

lec lniq11gs

how to do this.) Instead, most rely on the

fact that a yeast starter of a given size

"should confain a cenain amount of yeast

cells. For five gallons (19 L) of average-

strength ale, a l-2-qt. (l-2-L) yeast starter

should grow an adequate number of cells.

For a regular-strength lager of the same

batch size, a 3-4-qt. (3-4-L) yeast starter is

more apprcpriate. lf you make a stirred
yeast starter {see box at left), the size of
your starter can be reduced by as much as

half. For pitching recommendations more

finelyruned to the details of your beer,

see lamil Zainascheff's pitching rate calcu-

lator at www.mrmalty.com.

Building a starter
Here is the approach I use to build a yeast

starter for a standard 
'-gallon 

(19-L) batch

of brew Since it is difficult to know how

many viable yeast cells survived the trip
from the lab into my hands, lbegin by
making a starter of I pint {-500 mL) that I

eventually build up to I quart (- | L).

lf you are using yeast in a smack pack.

remove the pack from the refrigerator and

Fron asdrirg brew n||ttglr to tg|'ongd vetsr s,
Tle llorne Breuery rill help to{ rclicvo the pedqd r6rhs,
Ile're .vailable to enrrer tf qlostiois lor nat hare .long

the wrt Erpert €quipnent, hpsrt add.e. Giye [s a call.
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allow it to reach room temperature. Inen,
squeeze or smack it to ntpture the capsule
of yeast inside and release it into the
nutrients. Leave it at room temperature to
incubate and swell. Allowing the pack to
swell provides proof that the yeast in the
pack is alive before you go any further If
you are using a vial of yeast, simply let it
reach room temperature then gently
shake the vial to get the yeast into sus-
pension, so none of it is stuck to the bot-
tom of the vial. Next, we need to get a
small batch of wort ready_

If you made a big batch of starter won
in the past and refrigerated some, grab a
jar and allow it to come to room tempera-
ture. lf not, make the appropriate volume
of starter won at a specific gravity of
1.020-1.040. (For every I qt./l L of wort,
use approximatety 2.5 oz./70 C of dtjed
malt extract-) Bring it back to a gentle boil
for l5 minutes, cover and let cool to 75 .F
(24 "C). To speed the cooling process, sur-
round the bottom and sides of the pot
with cold wate. Don t allow any contaml-
nation of your mini-batch of wort as you

only want pure yeast culture to grow in it,
and nothing else. After the wort has
cooled sufficiently, open the pouch or vral

BREWERS!
Since 1979, William's Brew-
ing has been a pioneer in in-
novative, quality home brew-
ing equipment and supplies.

From our renowned William's
Brewing Kits and

Malt Extracts to our extensive
line of unique
brewing equip-
ment, we have

ping, and great customer
* service and support.'€ Cn""k ou. *"0*r,"

and request our catalog, for our full
Iine of home brewing, winemaking,
and coffee roasting supplies.

everlthing you need. All backed by
our huge inventory, same-day ship-

of yeast and dump jt into a sanitized glass

bottle or flask that accommodates at least
I qt. 1l L). ll use a t000-L or 2000-mL
Erlenmeyer flask.)

Sanitizing your hands and rhe outside
surface ol the smack pa(k or vial with a ljt-
tle alcohol (my brewhouse sanitizer of
choice is cheap vodkat betore opening
the pack or vial and pouring jt into your
container of wort. Seal the opening of the
flask with a sanitized airlock and your
yeast starter is ready to grow.

At this stage, the only thing that may
be lacking in our little batch of beer is oxy-
gen- An ample supply ofoxygen is needed
for the yeast to prepare for a life of won-
eating. There should be some oxygen in
the wort to help the yeast get started if
you accompanied the transferwith splash"
in€ You could also increase the amount of
oxygen in the wort by occasionally swirling
the container vigorously. Swirljng also
benefits the starter by keeping the yeast
in suspension and in grcater contact wjth
the wort. lf you have an aquarium pump or
oxygen tank you use for aeratjon, you can

Free Catalog Requests: 800-?bg-602b
2594 Nicholson St. o San Leandro . CA. g4b7|

utww.williamsbrewing. com
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al<o use that to mofe lhoroughl) aerare

your stanet
After a day or two lat the mostl the

yeast in the starter should have multi-

plied as much as possible in the pint of

wort. At this stage, make another pint-

batch of sterile wort as before and feed it

to the starter. Reattach the airlock, swirl

vigorou.,ly, and set aside lor another day

of yeast growth. After the extra day of

propagation, there should be a substan-

tial layer of yeast at the bottom of the

flask. At this point, the yeast can be

swirled back into suspension and the con_

tents of the container pitched into your

5-gallon (19-L) batch of wort.

Note that the rule of thumb for prop'

agating yeast is to increase the volume at

each step by no more than tenfold lf I

wanted a larger starter, I could have

stepped my pint-sized 1500 mL) starter all

the way uP to 5 qts. t-5 L) - enough to
pitch to over l0 gallons (38 L) of ale

lf you are making a yeast starter for a

beer that you know will put some strain on

the yeast - for example a high-gravity or

high-adiunct beer - adding some yeast

nutrient to your stafter may be helpful

Keep in mind that commercial yeast has

already been supplied with nutrients and

too much yeast nutrient can overstimulate

the yeast. Check the manufacturers rec'

ommended guidelines for addition rates

and don t exceed them.

If your main batch of wort is well-aer-

ated and kept at the proper temperature

for the variely of yeast pitched fermenta-

tion should be apparent in less than 24

hours- In some cases, you may see fer'

mentation start within three to four hours

A carefully-prepared yeast sta rter

assures that you get the best bang for your

buck out of each liquid yeast culture pur-

chased. A suitable yeast starter also fer_

ments the wort properly, giving it all the

flavors and characteristics you would

e\pecl hom an individual slrain of )east
My brewery may be a one-man operalion'

but keeping my couple hundred billion

other "employees happy makes me cer-

tain of attaining the best beer possible.

every time. \-.
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Over 50 beers available in malt extract, partial mash, or allgrain!
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Premium lllalt Extract

Crushed & Sealed Grains
Grain Steeping Bag

UV & Oxyg€n S€aled HoPs
Live Yeast culture

Bottling sugar & cap€
Step-by-SteP Instructons

Some include fruit, honey, etc

lloro apw 7da4s a ulazl'!
Elwqow et, ur stu// i6 tuv oiryrtat?d nsno (ralo!

800-27 9-7556
Secure anfine Order ing

lishomebrew. comwwllr.
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Brewing Science
Put your homebrew to the test

T

hypothesis

fdyanced
Brewin,g

! nformation on how to brerv at honre

! ultimately comes from a variety of
I sources. For staners, we have the
I long history of brewing to draw from.

This history stretches back long before the
scientific method was developed and
much of what we know today about brew-
ing must have been discovered by trial
and error, perhaps with the occasional
educated guess thrown in. More recently,
brewing has been studied scientifically
and much of the information we have

about brewing comes from the careful
study of English ales, Cerman Pilsners and
especially American-style Pilsners.

Of course, much of what we do as

homebrewers has not been sludied scien-
tifically. The scale we brew at is not eco-
nomically important (to the people who
fund brewing science studies) and the
$ide variety of adapted pieces ot equip-
ment we brew on and the improvised
techniques we employ would keep a large
research lab busy for decades. And finally,
lets face it, a lot ofwhat we "know about
homebrewing i( iu\l someones opinion
But what if you wanted to answer a home-
brewing question or settle a homebrew
argument once and for all? How would you

approach this?
The only real way of gaining knowl-

edge of the ph\sical world is rhrou€h sci-

entific experimentation. And, with a little
effort, any homebrewer can make a real

contribution to the lalmost non-existentI
science of homebrewing. In this article, I ll
describe the basic method for testing a

simple idea (or hypothesis) scientifically.
To do so, we'll imagine that two home-
brewers from "BYOzar.o World" want to
determine which of two yeast strains will
work better for brewing a batch of their
beloved traditional Nonvegian ale. Well
Iollow them through a variety ol ill-(onsid-
ered approaches and eventually end up
with a decent experimental method for
testing th is question.

The hypothesis
To set up our story, lets say that there are

two companies in EYozarro World that

supply homebrewers wirh yeast - Black
Labs and Zyeast. Black Labs has a strajn of
yeast they call BLP003 toslo Ale) yeast
and Zyeast has a strain they call Zyeast
2ll2 (Norwegian AIe) yeast. Ole and Sven,
both avid homebrewers and loverc ot tra-
dilional Norwegidn ale. wonder il there i,
a difference between the two and decide
to find out.

Take one
As a first approach, OIe goes to his home-
brew shop and picks up a tube of BracK

Labs yeast. Black Labs is the only yeast

Oles shop carries and Ole has alrvays

been happy with it. He brelvs a batch of
traditional Norwegian ale and tries it.
"wow, this is great, he tells Sven. "t think
Black Labs definitely makes the best
yeast tor traditional Nonvegian ale."

ls Oles experiment" a good test of
their hypothesis? No, in fact this isn t a

test of the question at all. Even if the
Black Labs strain did a good job in Oles
beer no intormalion about the llea.l
strain was gdined in O'es e\perimenl.

Take two
After trying oles beer, Sven suggests that
they should each brerv a beer - Ole using
the Black Labs strain and Sven using the
Zyeast strain - and compare the two. OIe
agrees and brews another batch of beer
Sven grabs some Zyeast from his local
shop and makes a Norwegian ale, using
his grandfather's recipe for Nonvegian
Christmas ale {the one with dark grains

and lingonberries)- They meet a month
later at Oles house and taste the beers
side by side. "You see,' said Ole, "the

Black Labs strain is better"
At this point, Oles son Lars - who

has been watching the taste-off - chimes
in. "You know, hesays, your experiment
really isn t a good test ol your question.
You are comparing beers made from two
different recipes, brewed by two different
brewers, on two different systems, with
two different water sources and many
other diflerences. You need to construct

vour experiment su(h thal the only dilfer-

l^,, r\L"i^ 
^oy L/nns u0t0y

ence betrveen batches of beer is the yeast
strain - and you really need to do tne
experjment more than once to show that
your resu Its are repeatable."

"Repeatable, says Ole quizzically, lf
I do it once, isn t that enough?"

"Not really, says Lars, whatifoneof
your batches got contaminated or had
some probiem that inlluenced the erperi-
ment? The results from a single trial could

iust be a fluke. You need to shorv that - lr
there is a difference between Black Labs
and zyeast - that the difference shows
up repeatably.

At tirst Ole is reluctant. "That seems
like a lot of brewing, he says.
"Yes, says Sven, but that also means lve
get to drink a lot of Norwegian ale.

'In thar (a<e. sals Ole, lll do il
for science.

So, the three put their heads to€ether
and begin to devise their experiment.

Take three
'l can brew a batch each weekend," says

Ole, "This weekend with BIack Labs yeast

and the next weekend with Zyeast. Then I

can brew the next two weekends and
repeat the experiment. lll use the same
recipe and same ingredients each time.

Sven counters with, "Why not use the
same exact won for all four beers? Why

not brew one big batch of beer, split the
wort into fou. identical carboys. Pitch two
of the carboys with two different tubes of
Black Labs yeast and the orher two lvith
two different smack packs of Zyeast. That
way, the only difference is the yeastt"

"Well not quite, Lars said, 'You still
neecl to aerate all four carboys separately.
And, even if you set the carboys side-by-
side, it's always possible some difference
between them will exist.

"l don t see how, said Ole. 'tf I pur

them, say, both in the basement .ight next
to each other, they are in exactly the same

environment, aren t they?
''They mi€ht be, "said Lars, "but what

if one (arboy i5 a little closer to the radta-

tordownstairs and gets iust a little bit hot-
ter? What if Iight from the window falls on



Idven6gd
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one of the carboys for an hour or so during

the day, but not the other? There are a lot

of ways the two could experience different

conditronq. )ou ll iusl have lry to elimi'

nate every little difference."

lust then, Sven has a thought 'Hey "

he says, 'Black Labs yeast comes in a

35 mL tube, while Zyeast comes in a l2i
mL smack pack - won t that affect our

experiment?
"lt could, said Lars, but maybe you

could eliminate, or at least minimize, that

difference by making iour yeast starters "

"OK,' said Ole," That sounds like a

plan * are we set? l'll brew the beers and

€ive them a taste, with a little help from

Sven, and rve ll see that Black Labs really

is the bestl
At this point, Oles wife Lena chimes

in You know ole, she said, You already

have a strong preference for Black Labs

isn t that right?
'Ya sure, you betcha. I always bet on

Black, replied ole.
"Perhaps then, you aren t the best

candidate to both breN and judge the

beers. You d have many opportunities to

consciously or unconsciously influence

the experiment.
"How so? asked Ole.

'well, if you knew rvhich carboys had

\hich yea.t you mighl gi\e the Black Lab'

a lirde extra attention because you 'know'

that it contains the best beer And, of

course, if you knew which two beers were

the Black Labs beers, you might - con-

sciously or unconsciously - iLldge the

Zyeast beers unfairly.

But," said Ole, Sven doesnt have

time to do the experiment. So, where

does that leave us?"
,\Vell, said Lena, "maybe sven could

make the four yeast stafters and label

them \o rhat 
'ou 

rvont kno\\ \fhi(h i<

which. That way, Nhen you brew the beer'

you won t have an opponunity to play

favorites. Then, once the beers are ready,

you Lould taste lhem fi!st. and onl) gel

the code from Sven after you've written

down your conclusions.
"\ou eould also send the beer. to a

few different homebrew contests and

bring Ihem lo a homebrelv club meelinq

to get other people s opinions, said Lars

ls it a plan?
OK so lelr lea\e BYozarro \\orld and di<_

cuss their planned approach. As it stands,

it s a fairly decent experiment that could

yield useful results (although, as we'll see

thals not Cuaranleed). In their erperi-

ment. the null hypothesis is that the two

yeast strains cannot be distinguished by

the experiment. OIe, however' thinks

there may be a difference betlveen the

two yeast strains. ln the lingo, this is called

the alternative hypothesis.

Ole and Sven are definitely on the

right IraLk rn lheir e\perimental de'ign
They have elimrnated most of the maior

differences benveen their four planned

rrials tthe four carboys of traditional
Norwegian alel. Splitting the wort means

that the four yeast samples are working on

wort made from the same recipe, on the

same equipment by the same brewer ot
course, there still could be some differ-

ences between these trials. One of the
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carboys could be contaminated, the fill
levels and degree ofaeration might not all
be exactly equal and - unless they count-
ed their yeast - the pitching rate might
vary. Would any of these make a differ-
ence? Maybe so, maybe not, but - when
designing an experiment - scientists try
to make everythin€ the same between tri-
als so they don't need to speculate about
which differences might have an effect.
Still, if reasonable care were taken to trear

all four carboys equally, differences
betrveen the two strains should be detecF
ed, if they existed.

One very positive aspe(t of theil
experimental plan is that there are lour
independent trials - each yeast strain as

used twice so they can see if their experi-
menldl results are repeatable But js lour
trials enough to test between two yeast

strains? The answer is . . . maybe. lf the
differences in performance between the
two strains were fairly large, and the dif-
ferences between batches made with the
same yeast were fairly small, Ole and Sven

may probably be able to detect a differ-

ence between the strains. However. if the
differences between the strains were
small, and the variability among tests of
the same strain were fairly large, OIe and
Sven might have to lrew many, many
batches of ale before a clear difference
emerges- lTo determinc how many batch-
es they would need and when the data
suggested that there was a difference, the
two would have to Iearn about statistics.)

In this experiment, Oles wife pro-
posed that the experinent be conducted
blind - without Ole knorving which trial
contained which yeast -- because of Ole s

known affinity for Black Labs yeast. Most

scientific experiments, however, are not
done blind. As a practical matter, most
homebrewers perforrning experiments
will likely perform and judge their own

experiment. The availaL,ility of homebrelv

contests. however, at least allows that
some comparison betlveen beers can be
made blindly. (However you can't request
specific data from a homebrew contest.

For example, if you wanted to compare

diacetyl levels in four experimental triars,

yo! couldn't instruct the judges to com-
pare the diacetyl level for your four ales.)

Finally, it should be possible to cot-
lect "hard" numerical data for most exper-
iments, in addjtion to subjectjve observa-
tions li.e. taste and smell). For example,
Ole could record how long it took each car-

boy to sho$ signs of fermentdlion
Likewise, he could record the specific
gravity (and pH) of the wort each day until
fermentation was complete.

Science needs you!
There are a lot ofopen questions in home-
brelving, and many could be answered
with a decent experiment. There are
myths to be busted and truths to be con-
firmed. If you (or your homebrew clubl
have an experiment you'd like to conduct,

drop me a line {at chris@byo.com) and
lets discuss it. | lvould love to present

more expe.iments in B/e*, Y04r ol{,'1 in the
comlng years. \

Chris colba has o PhD h brologq lron
Boslo,l U ive6it\. lle also has severul cats.

LISTERMANN'S
Manufacturers of the PHIL'S line of
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Wide selection of
wine & wine cooler

kits available
or try our tasty
beer kits made from the
personal recipes of our
adequately-sober staff.
49 different styles
from which to choose.

FREE SHIPPING .
on e-tail orders over $35

from east of the Mississippi River

Check out our retail website at

LISTERMANN.GOM
or call (5 13) 73 1- I 130
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APPAREL
GET YOUR BYO GEAR!
Logo shirts, sweats, hats,
& lots more.
www. cafepress. conr/brewyourown

BBEWI}IG EOUIPMENT
Tho Barley Crusher MaltMill
'Homebrewer's best friend."
Mills for thc homebrewer,
brew shop and microbrewer,
www.barleycrusher-com

LArEST AND BEST llomebrew Heaters
now available in the U.S.!
See them at www.quickheat.net
E-mail us for a list of the Homebrew
Shops who stock them - Dealer
enquiries welcome.

PROFESSIONAL OPPORTUl{IIIES
Go Pro in Costa Rica
microbrewery start-up
25kL max amual production
http:/.4totel -tilawa.cony'volcanobrev
or contact jp@tilawa.com

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH BREWING
SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out ol brewing!
Free 21 day trial!
www.beersmith.com

SUPPLIES
DRAFTSMAN BREI\{I{G
COMPANY
Don't dodge the draft!
Call today for our FREE
homebrew supply catalog.
1-888-,140-BEER
www.draftsman.com

MICRO DISTILUNG
Stills, Flavours, All Equipmcnt.
Ex Factory
www.spiritsuilimited-co.nz

ZYMURGY OUTFITTERS
Speciafizing in custom ingredient kits
from the ordinary to the
cxtraordinary for all your
homebrewing adventules.
www.zymurgyoutfi tters.com
(608) 835-7370

WINEMAKIITG
WINENtrA.KER BACK ISS|I,'ES
'nps, teclmiques and recipes liom
magazine issues dating back to 2001 .

Call 802-362-3981 or visit
www.winemakermagstoac.com

WINEMAKER APPAREL
Iogo hats, shirts, hoodiqi & much more!
wwwcafepress.umlrinemaker
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werner's Tradin0 Company
1115 Fourth St. S.W
Cullman
1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingc0.c0m
fhe Unusual store.

Ihe Winc Smith
6800 A Motfett Rd. (us Hwy. 98)
t\40bile 36618
(251) 645-5554
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouth.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Se\ing Central Gulf Coast
Honebrewerc

Brew Yo[] own Blew
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson
(520) 322-5049 or 1 -888-322-5049

www.Drewy0urownDrew.c0m
Where the atl of homebrewing
sIa/?s.

HomsbJewels 0utposl
& Mail ortler Co.
801 S. [4ilton Rd., Suite 2
Flagstaff
1-800-450-9535
www.homebrewers.com
Frce Shipping in Arizona on
orderc over $50.

Whal Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road
Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.wnamtesya.c0m
Great selection ol beer &
wine making supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 72118
(501)758-6261
www.fermentables.com
Conplete honebrcw &
winenakers supply

The Home Browery
455 E. Township St.
Fayett€ville 1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arl€nsasusa.com
www.thehomebrewerycom
Top-qualiA Home Brcwery
pt'ducE.

Beer, 8ee1 & More 8ee1
RivBrside
1 506 Columbia Ave. #12
Riverside 92507
1-800-622-7393
wwwmorebeer.com
Top-qualw Supplies lor the
Home Erewer or Vintner.

Ths Beverage People
840 Piner Road, #14
Santa Rosa
1-800-544-1867
www.thebeveragepe0ple.c0m
Fast Shipping, 6reat Service!

Eaeuem Discount
8565 Twin Trails 0r.
Antelope 95843
1-800-901-8859
sales@brewersdiscount.com
www.brewersdiscount.com
Lowest prices on ke Web!

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
805-781-9974
www.docscellar.com
Laryest beet & wine supplier on
the central coast.

The Good Erewer
2960 Pacilic Ave.
Lavermore 94550
(925) 373-0333
Fax (925) 373-6232
wwwgoodbrewer.com
Whole and Pellet Hops,
Bhizones. Bulk Grains - Full
Sack Pricing. Frcsh Grain - No
Cracking Fees. Wyeast Activator
Pack - 100 Billion Cells. Briess
Liquid and Dry Malt Extracts.

Home Erew Shop
1570 Nord Ave.
chico 95926
(530) 342-3768
efld homebrushop@yahoo.com
Years ol expe ence, advice
always trce!

HopTech Home Brewing
Supplies
6398 Dougherty Rd. #7
Dublin 94568
1-800-DRY-H0PS
www.hoptech.com
Beer, Wine, Root BearKits &
Brcw Supplies!

HydroBrew
1319 South Coast Hwy.
oceanside 92054
(877) 966-4769
(760) 966-1885
Fax (760) 966-1886
wwwhydrobrewcom
Honebrewing & Hydroponics
supplies setving the San Diego
area.

llorning Glory Fermentation
Supply
6601-C Merchandise Way
Diamond Springs 95619
1-866-622-9660
www.moming gl0r!,f ennenulion.com
Grcat selection. Best quality.
Awesone service!

l{apa Fsrmentalion Supplies
575 3rd St., Bldg. A (lnside Town
& Country Fairgrounds)
P0. Box 5839
Napa 94581

\707) 255-6372
www.napaf ermentati0n.c0m
Serving your brewing needs since
1983

original llome 8rcw ortlel
5528 Auburn Blvd., #1

Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
www.en0neDrew.c0m

0'Shea Erewing Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewing.com
Ptoviding southern Califomia
with great beer!

Seven Eridges 0rganic
Homebrevring Supplies
325 A River St.
Santa Cruz 95060
1-800-768-4409
Fax 831-466-9844
www.0reworgantc.c0m
Ceftified orynb Brcwing lngredients

Stein Fillers
4160 Norse Way
Long Beach
(562)425-0588
www.steinfillers.com
brew@steinf illers.com
A n1nprofrI public benefit conpany.

Beer and Wine al Home
1325 W. 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720J 872-9463
www.beerath0me.com
Now qpen!

Beer at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-s676
1-800-789-3677
www.beerath0me.c0m

The Brew Hul
15108 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Seet Wnq Mead & Soda -
WE HAVE IT ALL!

Lil' ole' Winemakoi
516 l\.,lain street
Grand Junction 81501
(9701242-3754
Seruing Colondo & Utah brewers
since 1978

Stomp Them Grapes! LLC
2563 15th Street, 101

Denver 80211
(303) 433-6552
www.stompthemgrapes.c0m
Eecause making it is almost as
fun as drinking it!

Beer & Wine Makers
Warehouse
290 Murphy Road

Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Areas largest selection ot beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
3000 sq ft facility with class &
demo areas. New grain crushing
r00n.

Maltose Express
887 Main St. (Route 25)
lMonroe 06468
In Cl: (203) 452-7332
out of State: |-800-|\4ALT0SE
www.maltose.com
C o n n ecti c utb I a rg est h o ne b rcw
& winemaking supply store. Buy
supplies fron the authors of
"CL0NEBREWS" and "EEEB

CAPTUBED" !

oelman a Erswing Cni
24612 Wiley Branch Road
Millsboro 1-877-556-9433
Fax (302) 934-1701
wwwxtremebrewing.com
contact@xtremebrewinq.com
Make you own great beer or
wine.

BX B6ar Depot
2964 2nd Av€. N.
Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
Your one stop Beer & Hone
Brew Shop!!

the Shady Lady
2475 B East Nine Mile Bd.
Pensacola 32514
(850) 436-4436
www.theshadylady.net
Fron bottles to books, tton kits
to chenicals - We have every-
thing to brew your own!

Jusl Srer lt
103 Rainbow Way
Fayetteville 30214
1-888-7 t9-4645
Fax (770) 719-027 4
wwuaardvarkbrewin g,com
I miles south of Perineter on GA
HW 85
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Wine Cralt ol Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Aflanta 30328 (404) 252-5606
www.winecraitatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth.net
Helping customers nake beer and
wine since 1969!

8ev An 8lewer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago (773) 233-7579
w.vt/w bev-art. com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid yeast
and beer making classes on
Prenise.

The Brewe/s Coop
30 W. '114 Butterfield Road
Wanenville 60555
(630) 393-BEER (2337)
wwwTheBrewersc0op.com
D u Page Cou nty's LAR G ESI
homebrew shop!

Chicagoland Winemalers lnG.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
e-mail: cwinemaker@aol.com
www.cwrnemaker.c0m
Perconal lnstruction!

Crystal Lake Health Food Stors
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
Crystal Lake (815) 459-7942
Upstairs brew shop - Conplete
selection incl. Honey, Maple gyrup
& unusual grains.

Home Bruw Shop LTo
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377t 338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Full line ol Kegging equipnent,
Varietal Honey

Somethings Brewn'
401 E. Main Street
Galesburg 61401 (309) 341-4118
www.s0methin0sbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost con-
plete beet and winenaking shop.

Tie Brewers Art Supply
'1520 N. Wells Street
Forr wayne 46808 (260) 426-7399
e-mail: f rancie.brew@verizon.net
www.brewersartsupply.com
Ftiendly, Reliable setvice in house
and on-line

Co-op Coner General Storo
5015 N. St. Joe Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812J 423-6481
raad@warrickcountycoop.com
Beer & Wine. grcw suppliet tor
Southen lndiana.

Great FsrmentatioN ol Indiana
5127 E. 65th Sr.
lndianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WtNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1 -888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentations.com
E-mail us at
a n i h@ g re atte rn e ntat i o n s. c o m

Kennywood Brcwing Supply
crown Point (219) 765-BFEW
wwwkennywoodbrew.com
Visit us online. Fresh honebrewing
ingredients and nore!

ouality Wine and Ale Suppty
Store: 530 E. Lexington Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: inf o@homebrewit.com
0nline: www.homebrewit.com
ouality wine & beer making sup-
plies tor hone brewers and vint-
neE. Secure online ordering. Fast
shipping. Fully st1cked retail store
in Elkhaft. 2005 & 2006 "Retaiter ot
the Year".

'fhe Flying Earrel
103 South Carrol St.
;rederick (301) 663-4491
Fax (301) 663-6195
,,1/wwtlyingbarrel.com

Maryland's 1 st Brcw-0n-Prenise;
inemaking and honebrewing

supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #115
0olumbia
, -888.BREWNOW

www.mdhb.com
lve ship UPS daily.

The Wltches 8row, Inc.
12 Maple Ave.
Foxborough
(508) s43-0433
thewitchesbrew@att.net
wwwthewitchesbrew.com
You've 6ot the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Advontulss in Homeblewing
23869 Van Born Bd.
Taylor 48180
(313) 277.8REW
/ls/t l./s at wwwhomebrewing.orq

Erewingwotld
5919 Chicago Rd.
Warren 48092
(s86) 264-2351
Brcw on Prcnise, Microbrewery,
Honebrewing Suppties
wwwbrewingworld.com
www(Drewery.c0m

Cap 'n'CoIt Homebrsw Supplies
16812 - 21 lMile Boad
l\4acomb Twp, (586) 286-5202
Fax (586) 286-5133
wvw.capnc0rkhomebrew.com
e-mail: capncork@covad.net
Wyeast, White Labs, Hops & Bulk
Grains!

The Red Salamandel
205 North Brjdge St.
Grand Ledge
(517) 627-2012
www.theredsalamandercom

Siciliano's Markot
2840 Lake lvlichigan Dr. N.W
Grand Rapids 49504
(616) 453-9674
Fax (616) 453-9687
www.sicilianosmkt.com
The laryest selection of beer and
wine naking supplies in west
Michigan.

things EEEB
Webberville
1-800-521-2337
www.thingsbeer.com
Your FulLseuice Honebrew Shop
With A Hone Town Feet!

Midwesl Homebrewing and
l,llinema ki n g Sup p | | es
3440 Beltline Blvd.
St. Louis Park 55416
1 -888-449-2739
www.midwestsupplies.com
FREE instructional video wik any
punniBe

onhem 8lewor, Ltd.
1150 Grand Ave.
St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrewerc0m
Ca or wite for a FREE CATAL@!

Elulf Street Brew Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque (563) 582-5420
Fax (563) 582-5423
ierry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.bluff brewhaus.com
Conplete line of wine & beernak-
ing supplies.

Sacchus & Barleycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2501
www. bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop home
fementation shop!

Homebrsw Pro Shoope, Inc.
2059 E. Santa Fe

olathe (913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Securc online ordering:
www.brewcaLcom

l(mmer's Ale-l{-Vino
925 N. Kansas Ave.
Topeka 66608 (785) 232t990
e-mail: ale-n-vino@lGcoxmail.c0m
wwwale-n-vino.com
Not the largest, just the best.
Personal service.

Annapolis Home Srew
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(800) 279-75s6
Fax (410) 975-0931
www.annapolishomebrew.com
hiendly and infornative personal
service; qnline ordering.

8ee. & Wine flobby
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www.beer-wine.com
()ne stop shopping for the nost
c'iscriminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine hobbyist.

Boer & Winernaking
Supplies, Inc.
154 King St.
Norlhampton
(,r13) 586-0150
Fax (413) 584-5674
www.beer-winemaking.com
30th year! Fresh White Labs.

Modeln llomeblew Emporium
2304 Massachusetts Ave.
Crmbridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
Fax (617) 498-0444
www.m00€rn0rewer.c0m
Tt e Freshest Supplies, ln Business
for l3 Years!

NFG Homebrew Supplies
7il Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 840-1955
Tcll Free: 1-866-559-'1955
w,vwnfqh0mebrew.com
Email: nfgbrew@aol.com
Gieat pices! Pers1nalized service!
Secure online odering.

Strange Erew Beer &
Winemaling Supply
3!1 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rr.20)
l\4ilrlboro
1.388.BREWING
ernail: dash@Home-Brew.com
Wlbsite; www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
HLtme-Brew!

WBsl Eoylston Homebrew
Emporium
Causeway [4all, Rt. 12
West Eoylston
(508) 83s-3374
wv/w.wbhomebrew.com
Se Nice, variety, q ual ity.
qpen 7 days.



The Home Brewery
205 West Bain (P0. Box 730)

ozark 65721

1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.h0mebrewery.c0m
The oiginal Hone BrcwetY ProducE.

HomeblevJ Pro Shoppe, Inc.
1 4 SW 3rd Str€et

Lees Summit 64063
(816)524-0808 or
TolFFree 1 -866-BY0-BREW

suPPort@brewcat.com
www. Drewcat.c0m

Secure 1n-line shopping - Complete

line ot beet & wine making supplies &
equpmenL

Sl Louis Wine & Beermaking LIC
251 Lamp & Lantern Village

St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WINE (9463)
www.wineandbeermaking.com
The complete source for Beer,

Wine & Mead makers!
Fax us at (636) 527'5413

Montam Home Enwing SUPPIY

7220 Hwy 93 So.

P0 Box 1142
Lakeside 59922
(406) 844-0407
e-mail: sales@mthbs.com
www.mthbs.c0m
Eeer nd wine naking suqqlies

Fementer's SupPly & Equipment

8410'K' Plaza, Suite #'10

omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
Fax: (402) 593-9942
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.lermenterssupply.com
Beer & winemaking su\Plies since

1971. Same day shipqing on most
ordeE.

{ettlo to l(eg
161 Main Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com
Homebrewing suPqlies, tea & gifts

BEERCRAFTERS

110A Greentree Road

Turn€rsville 08012
(856) 2-BREW-lT
E-rnail: beercralters@c0mcast.net
www.beercratters.com
NJs Leadet in Home Wine & Beer

Supplies

Brewer's Apprsntice
179 South Street
Fr€ehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
wwwbrewapp.c0m
1nline Hone brew Sho PPi ng.

Bubino's Homemade Wine
& B€er supply
2919 Route 206, Store# 405
(located at the Columbus Farmeas

Market) Columbus 08022
(609) 261-8420
homebrewsupply@optonlin€.net
www.makewinebeer.c0m
Beer making equipnent & ingredi-
ent kib including: Brcw House,

True Brew & Brewer's Best.

Asheville Blewers SUPPIY

2 Wall Strset 1101
Asheville 28801
(828) 285-0515
www.ashevillebrewers.c0m
The South's Finest Since 1994!

America's Hobby House
4220 State Route 43

Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-6400
Fax (330) 677-0826
www.americashobbyhouse.com
www.homebrewcomPanY.com
Specializing in winenaking / hone-
brcw supplies & equiqnent.
Frce monthly classes.

The Graps and Granary
915 Home Ave.
Akron 44310 (800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandgranary.c0m
Conplete Brewing &
Winenaking Store.

Listsrmann Mtg. Go.
'1621 Dana Ave.

Cincinnati 45207 (513) 7311130
Fax (513)731-3938
www.listermann.com
Beer wine and cheesemaking

equ i pnent and suqqlies.

Main Squeeze
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387
(937) 767-1607
www.mainsqueezeonline.com
Award Winning Brewe6 helPing a

Brewers!

Paradise BreYJing SuPPlies
7762-C Beechmont Ave.

Cincinnati (513) 232-7271
www.paradisebrewinOsUpplies.c0m

The Pumphouse
336 Elm Street
Struthers 4447'1

1(800) 947-8677 or
(330) 755-3642
Beer & winenaking supplies & nore.

Tilgemeicr's Inc.
701 Western Ave.

Totedo 43609 (419) 243-3731

Fax (419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.titgemeiers.com
An enply fernenter is a lost

oppottunitY - )der TodaY!

Hioh Glauity Homebrewing and
Winemating SupPlies
7164 S. Memorial Drive

Tulsa 74133 (918) 461-2605
e-mail:siore@highgravitybrew.com
www.highgravitybrew.com
guild your own beer tron one

convenient page!

Above the Rsst
Homebrewing SuPPlies
11945 SW Pacific HwY, #235
figard 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax (503) 639-8265
e-mail: brewnow@netzero.com
www.brewn0w.biz
Serving Beet & Wine Makers

since 1993

Ben's tlomBblew
327 E. 6th Ave.
Tarentum 15084
Ph & lax (724) 409-4101

enail: benshomebrew@gmail.com
www.bensh0mebrew.c0m
For at! your hone brewing and
wine naking needs.

Counlry Wines
3333 Babcock Blvd.
Pittsburgh 15237-2421
(412) 366-0151 or
Fax (412) 366-9809
orders toll{ree 866-880-7404
qnline catalog at:
www.c0untrywrnes,c0m

l(sy$tone Homebr8w SUPPIY

599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018
(610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystoneh0mebrew.com
1uality lngrcdients and Exqen
Advice!

Xeystons Homobrew SUPPIY

779 Bethlehem Pike (Rt. 309)

Montgomeryville
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebr€w.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Qualv lngredients and Exqett
Advice!

South Hills Enwing SUPPIY

2212 Noblestown Rd.

Pittsburgh
(41 2) 937-0773
shbsion@aol.com
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Not your typiul LHBS, Neat ' Clean
. Stocked , Experienced

TlianglG Homoblewing SUPPIY

2100 Smallman St.

Pittsburgh (4'12) 261-4707
www.ralph.paircom^riangle.html
Bringing you the EEST tot hss!

Wine, Barlsy & HoPs
Homeblew Supply
248 Bustleton Pike

Feasterville 19053

\21s) 3224780
winebarleyandhops@worldlynx.net
wvvw.winebarleyandh0ps.c0m
Your source lot Prenium beet &
winenaking suq\lies

Botlom ol lhe Barrel
1736 Mt. Hope Ave.

oneida 13421 (315) 366-0655
Fax (315) 363-0670
www.bottomoft hebarrel.biz
Best Little Honebrcw Store Arcund

E.J. Wren Homsbrew€r, Inc.
Ponderosa Plaza,

0ld Liverpool Rd.

Liverpool 13088
1-800-724-6875
e-mail: eiwren@twcny.rrcom
www.eiwren.c0m
Largest honebrcw shoq in
Central New York

Hennessy Homeblew EmPo um
470 N. Greenbush Rd.

Rensselaer 12144
(800) 462-7397
www.beerDrew.c0m
Huge Selection, open 7 days a

week, Est. 1984

l{iagara Tradllion
Homebrewing SuPPlies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Buffalo 14217
(800) 283-4418
Fax 1716) 877'6274
1n-line ude ng. Nert'daY
seruice. Huge lnventorY.
wwwnthomebrew.com

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.

Red Hook 12571
(845) 7s8-0661
www.partycreati0ns.net
Evetything lot making beer and wine

Altemalive BeYeragE
1 14 Freeland Lane

Charlotte
Advice Line; (704\ 527-2337

0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.c0m
29 years serving all hone
brewes' & winemakers' needs!

1ne of the largest suppliers in the
c0untry



Blackslone Valley
Erewing Supplies
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket (401) 765-3830
Qualily Products and
Petsonalized Setvice!

8et.l$ar Liqutd Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.
Columbia 292'10
(803) 798-2033 or
1-800-882-7713
www.liquidhobby.com
.Unnatched 

Value, Service &
Quality Since 1968.

All Seasons Gardonino &
Brewing Suppty
3900 Hillsboro Pike, Ste. i6
Nashville 1-800-790-2188
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit our Store or Shop 1ntine.
Nas h vi I le's La rg est H o ne b rcw
Supplier!

8rewa]s Colnor
800 Park Ave., Suite E

Murfreesboro
(615) 849-7797
www.brewerscofnetcom
Middle Tennesseeb source for
honebrcw supplies.

HomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Btvd., #11b
Norfolk 23502
1-888-459-BREW
or (7571 459-2739
www.homebrewusa.com
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipment in
So uth easte rn Vi rg i n i a !

mytHBS
6201 Leesburg pike #3
Falls Church

1703) 241-3874
wwwmylHBS.com
We speak beer!

Weekend 8lowet .
Home Beel & Wine Su[ntv
4205 West Hundred Ro;ii 

'
Chester/Richmond area 23891
1-800-320-'1456 or
(804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewercom
www.weekendbrewer.com
URGES\ vatiety of natts &
hoPs in the area!

Wine & Beer Emporium
100 Ridge Rd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
wanebe€remporium@aol.com
w.u/wwinebeeremp0rium.com
We cany a conplete line ol beer &
winenaking s up plies, honeys,
agarc and m1re!

Homebrew Headqua ers
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080
(972) 234-4411
1-800-966-4144
www.homebrewhq.com
Dallas' only hone beer and wine
naking supply store!

The Winematel Shop
3006 S.E. Loop 820
Fort Worth
1-800-482-7397 ol
(817) 568-4700
brew@winemakershop.com
http://winernakershop.com
FREE catalog

The Besr l'lut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 84111
(888) 825-4697
Fax (801) 531-8605
wwwbeernut.com
"Make Beer not Eombs"tM

Badel Beer & Wine Su0!lv. lnc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouver, WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up lor our frce e-newsletter
at www bad e rb rew i ng. com

The Eeer Essentials
2624 South 112th St.. #E-1
Lakewood 98499
(253) 581-4288 or
1-877-557-8REW (2739)
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
0rdering available

The Csllar Homebrew
Make your own beer & wine
14320 Greenwood Ave. N.
s0ante 98133
1.800-342-1871
F t7 E E Cata I og/G u ideb o o k,
F/1ST Reliable Seruice, 33 yearsl
Stcure ordering online
w ww. ce I I a rh o n e b re w. c o m

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
Ru 425-290-83sG
brcwheaven@aol.com
www.homebrewheaven.com
voted Eest online Web Site
f(Y 0rdering

Larry's Brewing Supply
7,{05 S. 21Ah St., #103
K".nt
1 .800-441 -2739
r/vWWlarrysbrewsupply.com
Froducts tot Home and
Craft Brewers!

Moxnlain Homebrew
E Wine Supply
8520 122nd Ave. NE, 8S
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
ilf o@mountainhomebrew.com
v,! wwmountainhomebrew.com
fhe Northwestb prenier hone
brewing & winenaking store!

1{odhwesl Erewers SuDolv
1 106 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(r00) 460-7095
\4WWnWbrewers.com
All Yout Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Grape, Grain & Eean
816 South 8th St.
Manitowoc
(920) 682-8828
Fax (920) 682-8828
www grapegrainandbean.com
e-mait: ggandb@sbcglobal.net
lloftheast Wisconsinb
h0mebrewing Supply

H0mebrew llartet
1.326 North [4eade St.
Appleton 54911
1.800-261-BEER
wwun0mebrewmarket.c0m
Eeet & Wine Suppty Retail Store
a,1d Mail qder

House ot Homebrew
415 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435-1007
Fax (920) 435-1008
slaff @houseof homebrew.com
wwwhouseof homebrewcom
qeet, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda.
Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Midslale FemenleB LLC
1425 Wisconsin Dells pkwy, #3
Wisconsin Dells 53965
Phone or tax (608) 253-FER[I
inf o@midstatef ermenters.com
www.midstatef ermenters.com
Home Brcwing, Winenahing and
Kegging Supplies.

Point 8rcw Suppty
1816 Post Road
Plover 54467 (715) 342.9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.c0m
"fhe Feel Good Store with a
Ptofessional Erewer on Staft',

WindBiver Brewing Co., Inc
861 1oth Ave.
Barron 54812 1-800-266-4677
www.windrlverbrewcom
FREE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wino & Hop Shop
1931 Monroe Street
[.,ladison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wjneandhop.com
Southe rn W i scon s i n S t a ro est
selection ot beet & winenakino
supplies. 10 varieties ot wine:
makng grapes fron Mitchell
Vineyad.

Canadian Home BlewiIo
3347 l\4ainsail Crescent 

-
Mississauga L5L 1Hg
1-877-568-BREW
Fax; 905-919-i636
into@canadianhomebrewing.ca
www.canadianhomebrewino.ca
o^uality Ho.ne Brewing Supbths.
ur0et unhne

Austin Homebrow Suorlv
7951 Burnet Rd.
Austin 1-800-890-BREW
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online caklog!

Erew lt Yourselt -
Homo Bnwing Beel & Wine
25770 Interstate 45 North, #107
Spring (281)367.2739
Fax: (28'1) 292-3965
e-mail: ray@b jy-tx.com
wwwbiy-tx,com

oeFalcob Home Wine
and Eeer Suppllas
87'15 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(71 3) 668-9440
Fax (713) 668-88b6
www.defalcos.com
Check us out on-line!

Pacilic Merchants
D 74 Focal Point Extension
Jalandhar
Puniab 144004
Phone: +91-181- 26 000 29
Fax: +91-181- 24 560 84
sales@chrome.co.ln
www.chrome.co.in
Manufacturers of Honebrew
Equipnent & Kegging Hadware!

SHOP
OWNERS
For details on

listing your store
in the Homebrew

Directory call
(802) 362-3981

CANADA

INDIA



A Beer PhilosoPhy
Some friends take beer to the spiritual level

bv Vladimir Gershanov and Dmitry Grabak ' Tel Aviv, lsrael

ln one word, we can

say that Dzin'

Buddhism is sort oi our

beer "religion . The

hierarchy of Dzin

Buddhists in the Dzin'

club is somewhat simi-

lar to a spiritual hierar-

chy in a religion of

Buddha and other reli-

gions-there'saCuru,
a Prophet, a Patriarch'

an Apostle, a Missioner

and a whole bunch of

other "enlightened'

people represented

Iast CaLL

zin, a Russian word Pro-

nounced with a soft "N"' is the

sound of clinking glasses and

basically has a meaning of

'Cheers' but with more depth and mean-

ing to all those who were among the

"enlightened' bunch who later became

consists of three friends - Dmitry Grabak,

vladimir Cershanov and Stas Pruchansky

- and those who helPed us with our

quest of finding different quality beer' and

those who helped us later when we start-

ed brewing our own beer and suppofted

us throughout the iourneY.

Dzin Buddhizm has been a good kick

start for a lot of ideas lotsoffun beerdis-

covery and, of course' beer drinking'

we started brewing beer in February

2005 - a few years after founding the

Dzin Club. The idea of brewing our own

beer was floating around for a while but it

came to life when we got a newstetter from

a new pub we had recently discovered in

our quest for new beers - the Norma lean

in Tel Aviv, lsrael. The newsletter intro-

duced us to a new homebtewing course at

the pub and we iumped at the idea' The

rest, as they say, is history'

when we decided Io slart brewing

or.,lr own beer, the Dzin' Buddhism" con-

cept already existed, which was a problem

when rve were trying to think ot a name

that everyone would understand Sin'e

Dzin is more understandable to the

Russian population among us, we decided

that Laughing Buddha Nas the best choice

because it suited our concept and rhe

image of that funny' tubby Buddha comes

to mind immediately After much discus-

sion, we unanimouslY agreed on it

Later on' we also decided to use the

tubby, laughing Buddha image as the

"\rve have come to

understand that any

dream can come to life

if you work hard

enough on making that

dream real ..."

main image for our beer label so that

everyone can share in the fun

our eternal quest for new and special

beers, tastes and flavors also translers to

the beers we brew. We like to make our

beers with a twist or with some special

herbs, fruits, and other ingrcdients that

would sound strange for some of the com-

mon lolk in lsrael land probably even in

manY other countnesl.
we have laithfully lollo$ed the crazi-

ness" and boldness of the Belgian brew-

ers and of some of the best American craft

breweries like the Dogfish Head Brewing

Company, Stone Brewing ComPanY' and

Samuel Adams. we ve been compared to

the Delirium b.ewery (in Belgiuml due to

our crazy ideas we implement into our

beers (for examPle we once brewed a

beer with a cactus fruitl.

we are now looking inlo and planning

to open a very small micro brewery tmore

of a nano brewery) to start, so that we can

bring our product - Lau€hing Buddha

Beer - to the lsraeli beer'drinking folk

that is interested in more than iust a plaln

lager, but is also looking for a gourmet

character in the beet
We have come to understand that anY

dream can come to life if you want it hard

enough and work on making that dream

rea l.

So to our hiends - Dzin ! And we

hope we ll all have a lot of good beer to

drink and choose trom '.

Gffiit #h""." ""d 
Dmitv Grabak don't lust drink and

brew beer, they Philosophize it.

The design lor their beer lab€l reflects the

the founding core of the Dzin club'

Since the birth ot our group' every

single "dzin"' has brought us closer and

closer to the "enlightenment " which at

the end, took the form of a new "philo-

sophical" concept
Later on, this concept received its

current name Dzin Buddhigm" (by the

analogy with a Zen Buddhisml but with no

actual connection to Buddha, we iust Iiked

how it sounded. The Dzin'Buddhism has

evolved into the name "Dzin Club"whi'h
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Mor.Cotl.e! "Mora'.crt " .

Three Retoil
locotions To Serve

You!

Norllr€rn Colilorniq
99re Detroit Ave.
Concord, CA 945.l 8
't-80G589-4048

Ask for Jonolhon Plise

NEW
Norlh€tn Colilornio

I N. Son Antonio rd
Los Altos, CA 94022
r €0G589-4048
Ask for Phil Montolbono

Soulhotn Colifomio
1506 Columbio Ave.,
Suile I 2
Riverside, cA 92507
t804422-7 393
Ask for Rob Arbogey

* 
Who is MoreFlavor!?
l\4oreFlavor! Is the result of homebrewers who were passionate about
beer. They starred with making their own beer, became beer judges,
started Beer, Beer & More Beer (now MoreBeerl) with a g2,ooo invest-
ment, developed and manufactured equipment, worked very hard,
helped push the entire industry into more all-grain brewing and are
stillvery passionate about great beer! But we didn't stop there....
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\t

New websites
we are excited to release our nern'ly updated websites! Please note you can shop on all sites using the
same snopprnS caru.

MoreBeer!'" - www.MoreBeer,com

. Thousands ofbeer making products

. Award vrinning brewers on staff

. Brewing Sculptures All-Grain systems

. Self-Cooling Stainless Conicals

. Monthly Podcasts downloadable from homepage

. over r75 Frequently asked questions already answered

,-
' Morewine!'" - www.MoreWineMaking.com

. The large'st selection of winemaking products anywhere

. over r5 ffee MoreManuals on all aspects of winemaking

. Winemakers on staff to answer your questions

. Comprehensive product information online

. Represent major European equipment manufacturers in U.S.

. Tai<e it professional with Morewinel Pror" division (MoreWinePro.com)

l
' MoreCoffee!'" - www.MoreCoffee.com

. Roast your own coffee at home. lt's Easyl

. Green cc,ffee beans from around the world

' Read tasting notes on every coffee bean rve carry
. Comprehensive tutorials on equipment & processes
. Create your own blends with our Personal Blend Assistant
. Learn about coffee like you did about beer or wine

L

we iust DOUBLED our Distribution Centerl This has resulted in:
. Faster shipping - 959'n of all orders norv ship the same day they are received
. Even more inventory and selection = more grains and more hops
. In peak seasons (rvine/holiday) we can now ship up to 5oo orders per day

FREE SHIPPING ON MOST ORDERS OVER$s9.OO
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oti n"* *urlt". ,"J'r" F.fin-e you]
$1o off a web order of $5o or more. Please use code BYo76 at time of checkout 

I

oller good through luly l5th- one coupon code pet cusromer. I

_ Y".",bl"blath any oth!'r ofter:J

www.MoreFlavor.com . 1-800.600.0033




